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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME 35

—

NUMBER

5

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY

Jay Walking

Polio

Out of Hand

In Fillmore

Holland High students walking
the two-block stretch
school to Third

and

Fillmore township will stage a

the

march Saturday evening in
of the township and
Maplewood area. Township Chairman Gordon Oetman said today.
Mothers will march in Maplewood
area and fathers will canvass all
homes in the rural area. These
polio

ReformedChurch

has developed into
problem,,

from

a

hazardous

do something about it.
Students formerly walked on des-

ignatedsides of streets in sort of

a one-way

traffic movement, the
east

Co-Captains for the

walk and the return on the west

Lambers Haveman.
Workers will be Mrs. Bernard
Hulst, Mrs. Henry Den I'yl, Mrs.

snowbanks mounted, a practice of
walking in the streets with openly
driverson

For 12 th
«

««?>

6

v“*

l

wneuk

Hope

home win.
Lawrence Tech proved to be
much weaker than expected and
were quicklyoutclassed. The Blue
straight

Harold Knoll, Mrs. William De

This attitude is not confinedto

Haan, Mrs. Joe Vande Wege, Mrs

the Pine Ave. stretch. But exists

Bernard Mazurek. Mrs Paul
Rooks. Mrs. Melvin Scheerhorn,
Mrs. William G. De Boer, Mrs B.
Fyncwever, Mrs. Herman

in areas surroundingmost second-

ary schools.
To bring back orderly pedestrian
tragic accidents)city police have
been instructed to police the areas
and if necessaryarrest and charge
the offenders with disorderly conduct. This charge fits the situation
more adequatelythan a jay walking ticket since the practicevirtually amounts to obstructing traffic with intent, authorities said
Persons 17 and over will appear
In Municipal Court. Those under
17 will be referred to Probate
Court. It is expected Kenneth Bosnian, county juvenile agent, will
consult parents of offenders under
17

- Fire Captain Teno
Vande Water (white hat) and Fireman Melvin
Vande Water (center foreground)assist
WIRING CAUSES FIRE

Mokma up the "attic ladder"
Wednesday afternoonat the

Fireman Marvin

in the fire

Essenburg Electric Co. Holding the flashlight
in the tear is Fireman

Marvin Freestone and

ities.

at

right are two unidentified volunteers.
Owner Mike Essenburg estimated the damage
to wiring, walls and ceiling at about $300,
and said the blaze was evidently started by a
short in the wiring. The fire engines rushed to
the fire, discoveredby Essenburg as he worked

Avery. Mrs Harry Bruischart,
Mrs. Raymond Voss. Mrs Edward
Kolenbrander. Mrs Paul Baker.
Mrs Laverne Slenk, Mrs Lewis

at the rear of the closed store.

LaGrand, Mrs. Justin Brinks, Mrs.

Herbert Beelen,

Court

In Local

Drivers $163,503

I

^

•

totaling $163,503. according to

Grand Haven Woman

tisticsreleased

‘

frrir

only GRAND
“ , HAVEN
------ (Special' - ^THk
This
his figure, of course,

—

sta-

j

Wednesdayby the

a

Schaefer.Muskegon, right
j;. Fred

of

way,

E Brummer, Holland, red

^

. Ilight, $5; Robert C. Trout. Park
does not
* ' ......
.....
not
minor damage and was
^ eM0verman-^ of roule include the costs and suffering of Forest- 111 • r'Pht of w’ay- J17^ Den'
caused by a short in thf wiring Urand Haven 15 in Munic|Pal the IfiO persons who were injured nis Harvey Bluekamp. of
.....
759 LuWednesday
cuiicouaj at
di 1
1.40
til p.ni.
p m. brought
urougm Hospital with second
------- ---and th'rd
----and the two persons killed in city gers Rd., improperpassing, $10;
HpOrpp hnrnc r\r\
t
three city fire engines rushing to def:ree burns on the face and n2ht accidentsduring the past year
Lambert Van Dis, route 1, stop
the Essenburg Electric Co. at 52 arm sustained In a Gash fire
Police said $126,937 damage re- sign. $5: Hugh Donald De Pree,
West Eighth
! sdortly before noon today at the
sulted from the 303 major acci- of 155 South Centennial St., ZeeOwner Mike Essenburg said he S and U Industries on Marion dents recorded in 1958, while mi- land. speeding. $12. Harold Cornelwas working in the rear of the St Her conditionis reported as nor accidents cost a total of $36,- ius De Jongh, of 124 West 28th
closed store when he heard a small good by hospital authorities.
566.
St., red light. $12.
Mrs. Overman is a mask clean"explosion." and soon after smelled
In breaking down into age groups
Harris Gordon Boer, of 2749 104th
smoke and saw a portionof the er at the company fkhere she has the number of persons involved in Ave . red light, $7; Jennie Rutgers,
worked for about four months " , " '"a'
T
n, ,
wall turning black
“c„c'dtents' ,0“nd tha route 1. improper lane usage. $7;
Firemen first went up ladders to and operate a mask washer She
Chester W. Steketee.of 569 West
a
35
the roof, where smoke was seen had just put a mask into the i “
32nd St., stop sign, $7; Helen H.
washer when she closed the cover
pouring from a skylight, but could
Grossbauer. of 71 River Ave.. viit shorted out an electricfuse
not reach the fire from there.
Nineteen-year-olds
weren't much sion obscured and improper backwhich
ignited and was followed
Working from inside,the fire
better, being involvedin 31
_ of 178
ing. $10. Tom Klomparens,
by a flash fire.
was halted by firemenwho crawled
es Behind them came the 17- and West 11th St., defective brakes,
The
Grand
Haven
fire departup into the space above the ceil23-year-old groups, each involved | $5; Ronald D. Sampson, route 2,
ment. city police and an ambuing and played water on the blaze
in 28
, Fennville.imprudent speed. $20
lance were called.
The accidentrate was found to Jack Shulfer, of 303 West 13th
be generallyhigh through the 26 St., imprudentspeed. $20, Etta
Charles A. Farr, 66,
year-old group, after which it Buursma. Grand Rapids, overPolice Investigate
Succumbs at Home
dropped steadily to a low in the time parking. $8 80; Robert De
forties
j Roe
0f jgg i^h Ave.. illegal parkCharles A Farr. 66. of 322 West
The latest police tally on acci- mg. $6.90: Robert Donald Jaehnig.
12th St died this morning at his

resulted in

”

.

-

believed

St

Justin

Many Appear

Accidents Cost

Flash Fire Injures

« me "men

Mrs

Meiste.Mrs. Arnold Genzink.
Captains for the men’s canvass
in rural areas are Julian Oetman.
Elmer De Frell. Audley Boeve and
Floyd Kempkers.
Workers will be Louis Wordhuis.
Theodore VandenBerg, George
Zoerhof.Jerry Meiste. Al Koops,
Severalpersons appeared in CirHersehelHulst. George Slenk. Tom
| cui: Court on
traffic charges the Hulst, Ben Van Dis, Alvin J.
Meiste. Jerry Arens. Jerry GenAccidentsin the city of Holland last few days
during 1958 resultedin damages) Appearingwere Ernest Willie zink. Donald Brower, John Walters.

Wiring Causes
Fire in Store

Mrs. Arnold Hoek. Mrs Gary
Hossink. Mrs. Harvey Genzink.
Mrs. Harold Arens Mrs. Donald
Schippers, Mrs. Chester Koning.
Mrs. Harold Arens, Mrs. Donald

(Sentinel photo)

This program was worked out
jointly by school and civil author-

Devils brought an 8-9 record into
the game.

Hope scored 10 points before
Tech tallied and moved out to a

Arens.

movement (and possibly avoid

I

-

u

:

T

...

•

T

’ a

j?

crash-

_

accidents

group

Three-Car Crash

u

30

College's basketballteam

toyed with LawrenceTech Wednesday night and ran up iLs highest score of the season in recording a 108-82 decision before 1,800
fans in the Civic Center.
It marked Hope's 12th straight
victory this season followingits
opening loss and it was the 22nd

Hat*),

Drnek. Mrs. Walter Pelon Mrs.

any. rights.

Win;

Benes Hits

*'

UVM0I1HW!

Carl Kamff, Mrs. Jarvis

Pine Ave. seemed to have few, if

home

Mothers

in, Maplewood area are
Mrs. Chester Bauman and Mrs.

sale jay walking and of late as

Car

Dutch Roll

March

walk. But soon there was whole-

defiant attitude.

Hope Scores 108
In Beating Tech

areas lie in Allegan county.

on the

CrNTS

all areas

police are going to

northbound staying

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN

Also Slated

Near Schools

Constructive Booster for

29, 1959

March

A

The News Has Been

34-16 lead at the ten-minutemark.

— Wallace Yonder Vliet (left),Allegan
businessmanand Allegan County Chairman for Michigan
Week, discusses plans for the May 17-23 event with Region
Four Chairman T. A. Saunders of Muskegon (center), president
of General Telephone Co., and Paul Carnahan of Ecorse,
Michigan Week General Chairman, at a Region Four meeting
in Grand Rapids Wednesday. Carnahan is Chairman of the
MICHIGAN WEEK

Board of Great Lakes Steel Corp.

Vandals Enter Two
Empty Homes

in City

Vandals have enteredtwo homes
in the city in the past two days by
kicking in basement windows. Hol-

land detectivessaid Wednesday,
but apparentlytook nothing from
either home.
Detectives said the home of Conrad Lohmann.at 56 East 21st St.,
was entered Tuesday night or
early today. Lohmann is in Florida. A vacant home at 591 Central
Ave, was apparentlyentered Monday night or early Tuesday.
Detectives request local residents to immediately report any

Train Breaks

Wheel, Derails
HUDSONV1LLE (Special!

-

Some 70

passengers were taken
on into Grand Rapids by bus after
the Chesapeake and Ohio eastbound
Henry Geurmk, Chester Prins,
extra from Lacrosse.Ind , to
Oliver Schrotenboer, Jim Van
Grand Rapids Wednesday night at
Harn, Glen Klingenberg. Dale
8pm broke a wheel, jumped the
Paul Benea
Schaap. Robert Vandenbelt,Marrails and ripped Uff a consider. . . even gets dunk
vin Russcher, Donald Boeve,
able distanceof track about five After Tech made a basket,Hope
Jerold Ryzenga. Fred Van Domemiles west of Hudsonville.
went on a scoring binge which relen. Robert Kraker, Lloyd KleinSeveral other trains along the sulted in 19 straight points before
heksel, Harold Kronemeyer,
route were delayed for a num- Tech scored again. The Dutch
Berme Lohman. Jerold Klemhekber of hours while emergencyre- racked up 40 points in one 11-mlnsel. Julius Folkert, Steven Deters. strange persons seen loitering pairs were made and the train ute period.
Vernon Lohman, Gordon Klein- around empty homes in the city. moved A crew from Grand RapCoach Russ De Vette inserted
heksel, George Oetman.
ids came with a wrecker and lift- most of his bench in the first half
ed the coal car while repairmen and the intermissionscore was
Burglars Steal $12
put on a new wheel.
59-28. Lawrencn Tech picked up
In Change From Cafe
The passengerstaken Into Grand slightly early in the second half
Holland detectives Wednesday Rapids were from a later train and the bulge at the next ten-minwere huntingthe thieves who dur- which was blocked by the wreck. ute mark was 82-54.
Paul Benes turned in his best
ing the night broke into Boone's C and O officials said there was
City Kitchen, 68 East Eighth St , to no damage to the tram, but crews ; home scoring performance this
ALLEGAN — Allegan Business
were busy today repairing the season. He notched 10 baskets in
and ProfessionalWomen's Club steal about $12 in change from the damage to the track
25 tries and added 10 free shots
unlocked cash register
members reminded Allegan city
It was 1 30 a m., officialssaid, for 30 points Mast of his baskets
The men who broke in entered
residentsto turn on their porch
by prying open a window in the before the tram was removed and came on tip-ms, including a dunk.
lights tonight at 6 30 p m if they
rear, detectivessaid, and appar- the track cleared The Grand He now has 283 points for more
wish someone to call for their donently left the same way Owner Rapids to Chicago tram, due here than 21 per game
ation to the March of Dimes
De Vette was faced with a probClarence Boone said he believes at 12 30 a m , arrived at the local
The club will be assisted by Sigstation at 2 15 a m
lem in the contest of what to do
nothing else was taken
ma Phi and the Future Nurses The theft was discoveredby a Officials estimatedthe speed of with his first string. Obviously
Club All will meet at the sheriff's
waitressMiss Fay Van ^.ange- tlx' 99-car freight tram at about outclassed, the Tech team was no
residencewhere Mrs Walter Runvelde. when she opened the res- 35 miles per hour at the time of match for. the Dutch and that was
kel will be hostess to the group.
evident in the opening minutes.
taurant at 6 30 a m and found the the accident.
Mrs. Francis Clair B A- P W
But Hope faces a 10-day layoff
cash register empty Boone said
Club chairman,will designate he closed the shop at 10 p m
before returningto play at Alma
Joycees Collect $110
streets to the workers, who will
in the resumptionof MIAA action
Tuesday.
have covered the city by 8 30 p.m.
For March of Dimes
and the regulars need the compeThere will be refreshmentsfollowtition
Allegan
Woman
Injured
Coffee
kletzes
held
Tuesday
ing the drive.
De Vette compromised and playnmunnK
morning in .uu,
four nuuaou
Holland wsi.u,
restaur- ,^
ha,f of
Because the program this year When Struck by Auto

Allegan

March

Slated Tonight

Holland police are continuingdcnIVn ,he ^l,;V ,hus far thls . of 333 West 17th St, speeding,
a three-car I y<,ar has r('a('hed120. including 42 $17 20 (non-jurytrial': Jane Hoh
—
___ on pivpr major accidentsand four persons rnon
c. _.„u
man. *1
of \a~
147 w^>
West ii.u
12th St.,
right
He was born in New Haven J crash
today at 8 am
1 injured.
of way. $12; Tommy Keith Harris,
Conn and had lived in Holland for | Ave just north of the Pine Ave
of 20th South River, red light, $12.
the past 35 years Before his re- ! intersection,
tirement a year ago he was em- j Police said a car driven by
ployed as foreman at Hart and Lupita Cantu. 20, of 129 Burke
150 Attend Open House
Cooley for 27 years He was a Ave , was headed south on River
has been expanded to include reAt Northern Fibre
Mt„ nelU,d ,'l° '°r l’e N ,arcd 0 ! first half, w,th lire exception of
Veteran of World War I and a A\e when she slowed for a car
d a few minu[es
Mrs Mabel Miller. 60. of 243 tmt^ according o Donald Van t j nenfJ
search. patient aid and profession
member of the American Legion
_____ ahead, skidded on ice. and ended
Russell
Ave.
Allegan,
was
listed
! Hof, chairman of the Junior Cham- ; |0TO,r and |hen ,ht
[jrJt
More than 150 persons attended al educationfor children with birth
Surviung are his wife. "Kale: Jup with the from end of the car | HuBdwfc of moU)ers to Holland
°P™ house Saturday al North. defects, people with crippling ar- in good condition Wednesday at her of Commerce
j played throe puarters of the sec
Cumerford s. Glatz . the Lamp ond ha]f w|th
tim o( Rll.
thritis and those suffering disabil- Holland Hospital with multiple
ity resulting from virus diseases, bruises and contusions of both . Post and Russ cooperatedwtth the ; scma who sat down with ht
granddaughter;one brother. Louis
collectfunds lor the National Founnpw modern add|tloro( Mme „ is hoped ,hal
wi|, knees and the back when she was kletzes which were held again Wed- minil|CS lo p]ay
larr of
Fred S Bertsch. 38. of 13.-) Oak- , dation which in addition to fight- 14,000 square feet. The firm is be even more generous than in struck by a car Tuesday at 10 25 Inesday from 8 45 to 10 45
As Aas
(jrsl
Funeral services will be
Ave. driving behind
tms year has extended engaged in manufacturing uphol- previousyears.
on Howard
at Beech- j A style show for the March of 1 Erol||) came ba[.k star,
sfc.
Saturday at 2 pm at the Dykstra Cantu, also slowed down skidded.
dis- 1 s^y -suppliesused in the automoDimes wih oe held at 8
0nd half, they were not sharp and
Ambulance and police sirens will wood School
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. a>'d ended up beside the
1 ' dls tive and furniturc lndust
Ottawa County deputies said tonight in the ('me Center and th;, app(.aredt0 make Tech ,0ok
blow a half hour before the drive
Henry Mc ilema officiating Burial car m ,hc same position, without eases, birth defects and arthritis. Thp firm fjrst came t0 'Moi,and
begins to remind residents to turn Mrs Miller was walking south the annual Mothers March will better The first unit was without
will be in PilgrimHome Cemetery
Area residents are asked to turn 1 m 1950 W1(h a5out 20 braidl ma.
acrass the street when sue was be Saturday. Jan 31
on their porch lights
Wayne Vriesman, who sprainedan
Relativesand friends may meet lhpn' Pol,ce sa‘d- a car driven on their porch lights at 6 p m to thines Today it operates130 braid
The local B A P W Club has struck by a car driven by Allen
ankle in the first half. Bradley
the family at the Dykstra Chapel b>\ Gerr'' DNyboer 60 ?\ 9?2
C°n' ers and other specializedequip- sponsored this drive as a public | .1 Teusink. 18 of 1613 Harding Bethel Church Will Host
made six baskets for Tech in the
X* riUSV from 7 lo 9 P
Um’/I tiro/* irnnKIs* ^ trtKilfiAvnrI
r»
1
A\e , who was going west on Howservice for several years.
second half
Annual Junior CE Rally
ard Ave
Because Hope was not sharp
The
annual
Holland
Junior
CF
Teusink fold deRutiC' he was
In University Hospital
they had to work harder to return
"he Car Demolished But
going around another car which Rally will Ik* held at 2 30 pm
to lorm before retiringWhen the
UougiOS Wayne Ickes Dies $150 to Nyboer'.s 1955 model car, Hope Church, Maple Avenue Chrus- .
,
was backing up and watching two Sunday. Feb 1. at Bethel Reform
Injuries Were Minor
last ol the regularshad sat down
at 1150 lo Bertsch s 1953 model I l.an Reformed.Third Reformed.Among out-of-town euesla » ere
other pedestriansat the time, and ed Church. Mrs Mary Lemmen
GRAND HAVEN - Special*- car
rar and
anH at
a. $75
t7S lo
tn Miss
viic. Cantu's
fanh.’c| Fourth
i-'nnHh Reformed. Ninth
Cleveland o( Cincinnati,
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - Al- did not see Mrs Miller Deputies former missionary in Manitoba 'Benes at 4 43 , Hope led 94-61.
The reservesagain Limed in a
rv,rio(10„
Ohio: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph KneisDouglas Wayne Ickes. 10-year-old 1952 modei car.
though a 1958 car was practically are continuingtheir investigation Canada, will be the speaker
fine performance and played Tech
son of Mr and Mrs. Wayne Ickes,
A banner will be presented to
Church Facteiertw are lry 0' A,la”,a' Ga ; Mr' a"d Mrs- demolished in a two-car crash at
route 2. Nunica. died Tuesday in
.
Wednesday at Griffin
Baker Furniture.West Mmhigan Ho" MacDn°"aldR“I Ch‘ca8°: Mr- 7:19
CK
soc, et.es htnmf the largest | .0n ,a , par‘hro“*hou'- ,,Bf «1'‘d
Petitions Circulated
the Universityof «Michigan Hospi- Leaders to Hold Dinner
and Colfax St , the only injury inFurniture, H. J Hemz, Park. Dav.s I and MAra' Do" Bra'e>',.0'
percentage ol members present I loo8,'d ,on
bal' hand mS
1 and Bill Vanuer Blit picked up two
tal, Ann Arbor, where he had been For Scout Fair
„„ . and........
Co
the mumcipS! power plant.| fam' Ala ' Mru
tdward volved was a bruised left elbow For Jack Leenhouts
Banners were awarded last year , , ,
.
1
The Mother- Mereh i- -onn-ered LaW5'Cr anli Ml-'
Mrs. Rich by a 16year-oldpassenger
.......
lntlud,nS lhe 100th POlUt
the groups
from Tr.n.H,
Trinity and „,,, ,
Petitionsfor alderman of the to Iho
n
, ...
•vitn (our minutes remaining.
8 Cwl'To™ 'in' Muskegon July Chippewa District Boy Scout
Chamber'S"^
o^Grand Rap.d^nd^r
PriscillaMorris. 16. of 615 second ward are being circulated ( alvary Reformed( hurches. with
Tech actually ouLshot the win13. 1948 and was a fifth grade leaders will have a kickoff dinner | merce Auxiljarvand th(, Kiwanis and Mrs. J. H. Jones of Battlt
Battle Reec-b jrP<. st was released aft- foi Jack Leenhoutv 43 of 204 all members present
ners. gelling 35 of 93 tries for 38
student at the Fruitport Edge Thursday. Jan 29 in Van Raalte'sQueens. Co-chairmen are Mrs. Rob- Creek
er treatment in Municipal Hos- West 12th St Leenhoub is assistper cent while Hope had 39 of 111
wood School
Restaurantin Zeeland at 6 30 p.m.
ert Zigler, Mrs. Burton Borr, Mrs.
pital She was a passenger in a ant manager of Scott-Luger.s LumHope <11181
'or 35 per tent Hope made 30 of
Besides the parents he is sur- to discuss plans for the Scout Fair. Howard Van Egmond and Mrs Zick Named Director
1953 car driven by Donald Roy ber Co.
FG FT PF TP 40 free 'hots and Tech 12 of 20
Committeechairman will make
vived by two grandmothers. Mrs.
Pell,
16.
Grand
Haven
high
school
James
Qf Masonry Group
He is chairman of the personnel Ritsema. f
7
17
3
2
Ray Ritsema. who did another
Grace Ickes of Fruitport and Mrs initialreports and slides will be
Another polio promotion will
r
student Police said the Pell car policy committee for the Holland
2
Vne.sman,
..
3
8
Bessie Hawk of Spring Lake.
shown of past Scout Fairs. Addi- a fashionshow tonight at 8 p m.
Leonard O Zick. presidentand 1 struck a 1958 model dnyen by Mrs Public Schools,which was formBenes c
4
3ft points, including seven of 14 bas10
in
The body is at the Van Zantwick tional plans for the Fair will be in Civic Center under the theme.
treasurer of The Lithibar Co., was Marian Helmers. of 1127 Park St
ed by the Board of Education A Yander Hill, f
0
...
10 ket trie.' Whitey Beernink, who
funeral home, where services will worked out at the dinner
"Care Free Fashions for the Jet elected a directorof the Manu- The impact spun the Helmers graduate of Hope College, he
Beernink. g
4
5
13 shined in hi' floor game, made
be held on Friday at 2 p.m. John Curnick of Zeeland is Fair Age " Mrs W. F. Young will be
facturersDivision of the National cat around on the icy intersec- serves as elder pn the consistory
Buursma.
...
3
2
8 four of 10 from the floor and end«
Burial will be in the Nunica ceme- chairman and Lawrence W'ade is
narrator and Mrs. Jean Engelsman Concrete MasonaryAssociationat tion. sending it over the curb. of Third Reformed Church Mr
7 ed with 13 points while Warren
Siedentop. g ... .... 3
ft
tery.
Chippewa District chairman. The will provide backgroundmusic. its annual convention and equip- The Helmers car with only 2,300
and Mrs. Leenhouts have four Boyink. f
0
2 Yander Hill who plunked from the
...
2
Scout Fair will be held Saturday, Mrs. Thomas Haiker is general
ment show held in Cleveland. Ohio. miles registeredon the speedo- children.
Reid, g
ft
... n
2
2 corners,hit on five of 16 for 10
April 4 in the Civic Center.
chairman
Two Cars Collide
meter
was
almost
a
complete
loss
Mr Zick. who will serve for two
0
Yander Bill, c
.... 2
4
4
‘
Since the pavements were 'SlipCars driven by Ralph Blauwyears, was former presidentand
Double Ring Club Meets
R Schut, g
... 0
1
ft
1
Ynesman. although only playpery.
city
police
issued
no
ticket
kamp, 45. of route 4, Holland, and Ninth Birthday Observed
treasurer
of
C.
M
Hall
Lamp
Co.
Chicago Negro Youth
Kleinheksel. g
....
2
4 ing about five minutes, hit on
1
At Beechwood Church
of Detroit and Allen Electric and
Mrs. Wilmea Molengraf. 34. of | o
Hpkkfin Twin<
Bakker. c
0
0 three of five basket tries and scor.... 0
0
May
Not
Be
Made
Page
route 4. Holland,collided Wednes- D' Van neKKen ,wms
Equipment Co. of Kalamazoo Speech Correction
The Beechwood Double Ring N. Schut. ( .... ... 0 2 1 2 ed eight points. First replaceday at 8:25 a.m. on 136th Ave. at
David and Douglas, nine-year- WASHINGTON (UPI) - Embarments Jun Buursma and Daryl
Club held iLs regular meeting MonRiley St. Ottawa County deputies old twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Les rassed Northern Democratswon- co^LuoT Pe°Ple a‘,ended lh' Classes Planned
108 Siedentophad eight and seven resday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Totals.
39 30 18
18 108
estinated the damage to Blauw- Van Hekken, 360 East 26th St., dered what to do today about a
Letters were being mailed today Glen Wiersma in charge of depectively.
Lawrence Tech (82)
kamp’s 1955 model car at $100 and
celebratedtheir ninth birthday at would-be page boy — a Negro- Youth Bound Over
to parents of all childrenattend- votions.The Rev. Elton Van Perms
Henry Pollard, former River
FG FT PF TP
the damage to Mrs. Molengrafs a party Saturday afternoongiven left on the Capitol doorstep by an
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special' - ing. West Ottawa Public Schools introducedtwo speakers for the Sharp, f ...... ... 4
3
9 Rouge player, made nine of 24
1
1954 model car at $125.
at their home by their mother, elusive Chicago congressman.
Richard L. Poulin. 17, of 4257 offering special classes for speech evening.Ki Bum Han and Young Pethers. f ...... .... 7 3
5
17 tries and ended with 23 points.
assisted by their grandmother, The boy — 14-year-old James A. Grand Haven Rd., Muskegon, waiv- correction Tuesday and Thursday Che Kang, Korean students at Pollard, c .... ... 9
5
3 23 Clayton Pethers. who played footTruck Tips Over
Mrs. William Gruppen.
Johnson Jr. of Chicago — flew to ed examination on a charge of un- mornings in BeechwoodSchool on Western Theological Seminary. Peterson,g
0
... 1
2 ball for Ron Schipper at North1
Guests were Jim and Jack Washington under the impression lawfully driving away a motor Howard Ave.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
They spoke on the history of the Marcangelo. g ... 1 1 2 3 ville, had 17. He made seven of
Henry J. Bekins who will be 27 Schripsema,Calvin Weighmink, that Rep. Barratt O’Hara (D-IU.) vehiclei without intent to steal, Classes will be taught by David Korean ChristianChurch as well Bradley,
... ... 8
5
1
17 18 and Bradley, who sank eight of
years old Wednesday, of route 1, David Van Dam, Bob Miller, Steye had arranged an appointment for when arraignedbefore Justice Eva R. Pushaw who established Haven as the economical, political and Barger, f ..... ... 1
0 2 2 12, also picked up 17 points.
West Olive, lost control of his 195$ De Jong, Mark and Billy Dorn, him as a House page boy.
Workman Monday night. Unable to Clinic in 1957 in Grand Haven future problems facing it. A ques- Shephard, f ....
0
0
0
panel truck in the 1200 block on Frank Tooker, Mike Pathuis, Billy
But all indications were that he furnish $500 bond he was commit- after servingas speech correction- tion and answer period followed.
"The Covenant of Grace" will be
Carlson, g ....
*9
1
2
Beech Tree St. at 11:30 p.m. Mon- Van Eck and Craig Van Hekken. would not get the job. Key Demo- ted to the county jail to await ist in the tri-citiesfor six years.
In charge of the social hour were Haase, f ...... ... 1
3 the subject of Dr. William Massel1
1
day causing it to tip over. There
Games were played and prizes crats denied that O’Hara had the arraignment in Circuit Court Pushaw conducts classes each the executive officers Mr. and Mrs. Wasen, c ...... .. 2 0 4 4 ink at the Reformed Bible Instiwas no damage to the track or won by Calvin Weighmink,Billy job to give. ChairmanFrancis E. Friday. The alleged offense occur- Monday and Wednesday morning Gerrit Van Kampen. Mr. and
tute Class tonight at 8 p.m. The
injuries to the driver. City police Dorn and Frank Tooker.
Walter (D-Pa.) of the Democratic red in Spring Lake village Jan. 2, in Lincoln ElementarySchool in Mrs. Paul Plaggemars. Mr. and
Totals .......
35 12 27 82 meeting is held at Fourteenth
ticketed Bekin? for excessive speed
Twin birthday cakes wen served Patronage Committeesaid be in- involvinga CK owned by Alvin Zeeland, as well as continuing such Mrs. Hoger Bninselland Mr. and
Street Christian Reformed Church.
Officials: Max Johnson,A Ve
due to conditions.
and each guest received ra (aver.
formed O’Hara of this last Friday.
All are
f
wo* in Grand Haven.
Mrs. Hoger Praia.
Norris, Kalamazoo.
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Engaged

Zeeland Regains

Yea,

it

was a red letter day tor

-two busy doctors.

First in

Kenewa

Those twin brothers,Dr. WilliG. Winter and Dr. John K.

am

Winter,

Chix Defeat
Sparta,
For 7th

their usual busy

Win

At Child Guidance Meeting

game

Dr. Robert F. De Haan, chair-

with Comstock Park postponed. Each of these clubs has
a 3-1 Kenewa mark. Sparta is
1-4 and ComstockPark 0-4. Zeeland is 7-3 overall.
Sparta, coached by Bob Fitch,
former Western Michigan University basketballplayer, tried to
slow the game down and was mod-

man

of the Department of Psychol-

ogy at Hope College, will be the
speaker. Speaking on the subject,

Saugatuck
Word was receivedlast week of
Plummer,former

his varied experiencesas a coun-

erately successful in the first half.
selor, educator and public school

The Spartans jumped off to an
8-1 lead and used a control of-

consultant.

car.

the death of Ira

Wot’s the old saying? The

principal of Saugatuck School. Mr.

September of 1956 and served two
years. He had signed a contract
for his third year but had to resign because of ill health. He is
survived by his wife, Rena, four
children and six grandchildren.
Funeral services were held in
Washington, D.C.

Saugatuck police were hosts

Tuesday to the Allegan

last

Miss Lyndo Lou Me Clure
The engagement of Miss Lynda Main topic of conversationthese
Lou Me Clure to Richard N. Me days in Hollandis the weather . .
Clintock has been announcedby more specifically the snow. And
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Allen there was plenty of the latter. So
.

Me

Clure, 904 South Washington far this season, Holland has had
about 85 inches of snow ... and
Mr. Me Clintockis the son of winter is only a little over a month
Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Me Clintock of old. Anyone with a jeep fitted with
350 CalvertAve., Webster Groves, snow removal equipment has had
Mo. A graduateof Hope College he more work than he could ask for.
Biggest problem now is finding
now is employed by Goodyear in
Marion, 111. The brid^elect was place to put the snow. Those banks
graduated from Holland High along the street curbs are getting higher, higher and higher. City
School.
The wedding date has been set trucks hauling snow from the downfor April 9.
town area are really giving the city
dump a new look.
Ave.

PLAY FOR GRAND HAVEN — Terry Nyland
(left) and Dave Van Wieren (right) both of
Holland are members of the Grand Haven freshman basketball team. The boys live in the Lakeview district and commute daily by buk to

Grand Haven. Here they are talkingto frosh
coach John Van Stratt. Nyland is center on the
team and Van Wieren is the smallest boy on
the

squad.

(

(Cutler photo)

Police

Association for their January meet-

first

50 years are the hardest?

in

"Guidanceand Gifted Children,"
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Derbyshire
Dr. De Haan will draw upon his have returned home from New
rich training as a psychologist and York.

schedules.

For laughs,the docs each received a gift. Dr. John got a toy
oil well (he’s always talking about
oil) and Dr. BUI got a' toy sports

f

Plummer came to Saugatuck

work

But two days earlier, there was
a celebration in the surgical wing
at Holland Hospital,Mrs. Henry
W. Tenpas provided a birthday
cake and the staff and all surgical
workers shared in the happy event.

aI’^u

46-37

The 16th annual dinner meeting
Special) —Zeeland of the MuskegonArea Child GuidHigh's basketballiiam regained ance Clinic ••'illbe held Wednesundisputedfirst place in the Ke- day, Feb. 4, at 6:30 p.m. in Grand
newa League here Friday as they Haven Christian School, Ferry and
toppled Sparta, 46-37 in Zeeland Grant in Grand Haven.
High gym.
The clinic, a joint community
The victory was the fourth in and state supportedagency,serves
league play (or the Chix against residents in Muskegon. Ottawa.
one loss. Fremont wasn’t schedul- Newaygo, Mecosta. Oceana, Lake
ed Friday and Coopersville had its and Osceola counties.

ZEELAND

marked their 50th birthday

anniversary Friday by observing

Holland Boys

Herman Grossman, chairman of
ing.
the clinic board, will preside at
one shot. Sparta led at the close of
Mrs. Martin Bennett was ill with
the
business meeting in which
the first period, 11-5.
Admittedto Holland Hospital
there will be an election of board the flu the past week.
But Sparta, although continuing
Friday were Mrs. Richard Newnmembers.
Board
members
whose
Larry Brooks is a patientin
to work the ball in, was failing to
Two Holland boys opposed play- ham, Saugatuck; Mrs. Peter KieStories of people whose cars get
terms expire are Dr. 0. van der
The left arm of Jim Kaat could
hit in the second quarter and the
Holland Hospital this week. Sev- ers from their home town last Fristuck
in their own drive ways are
vit, 270 East Ninth St.; George
Velde and Russell H. Welch of
put him into the major leagues
Chix were grabbing the rebounds
day when Grand Haven’s freshmen
legion these days. The Holland
Holland, Hon. Don Vander Werp eral friends from Saugatuck called
and going down on the fast break.
team defeated the Dutch frosh. Schippers, 130 West 30th St.; Mrs. this spring and the 20-year-old ZeeMusic Association which Is carryto see him Sunday afternoon.
Zeelaod
a
The two boys on the Grand Hav- Eugene Engelsman, Hamilton: land southpaw feels he has his
ing on a membership campaign
Saugatuck Fire Department was
en team are Terry Nyland, 6’2” Mrs. John Weenum. 73 112th Ave.; best opportunity to make the Washthis week has had more than its
ington Senators.
called out Friday afternoon to ex- starting center and 5’2" substitute
share of bad luck on this score.
'The Chi, were i. c o m m » n
Mrs. Gerald Rycenga, 932 FrankIt would be quite a jump from
throughout the second half and
tinguish a fire in the chimney of guard Dave Van Wieren. Nyland
Officers got around this one by dokegon.
lin, Grand Haven: Howard BauClass C to the majors, hut the
coach Paul Van Dort was able to
the Wally Bray building on Butler made 14 points in helping defeat
ing most of the work by telephone.
Lawrence A. Wade of Holland.
mann. route 2; Johannes H Piers. 1 Senators are in need of another
use each one of his players but
Holland.
St.
Of course, there were several
whose term expires in 1906. has
route
] left hander and if Kaat shows well
only eight enteredthe scoringcolMrs. Clarence Jones was disheroes and heroines who managed
He
will
get
another
chance
to
resigned from the board and a
umn.
Discharged Friday were Ludwig ' in the training drills he could well
missed from the Douglas Hos- beat his Holland friends Feb. 20
to get through, and do an extra bit
successor will be elected. The
Zeeland held a 29-24 third period
pital Sunday and is convalescing when the Dutch play at Grand ' W. Vollmer. route 2. Grand Havof work for the cultural cause.
w:t1' t*ll‘ 'Sats unl‘' cut‘
board, consistingof 24 members
lead and enjoyed a six-point marat home.
Haven. Nyland is one of the en; John Schutten.117 East 23rd down day on May 15.
serves as a local advisory body
gin in the fourth quarter. Although
Mrs. Julia Coates of Saugatuck strongestplayers on the Grand St.; Buryi A. Bradham. 85 West Manager Harry 'Cookie) LavaEmergency parking for the durto the clinic.
who is a patient in the Lady of Haven team. He is rugged and has Ninth St.; Mrs. Grace Morns. 115 getto said today in a story writthe spread was not big, Zeeland
ation of "the big. snow” went into
Other Ottawa county members
Victory Hospital in Lakawanna. been controlling the boards.
held the upper hand despite Spareffect early today. Just don’t park
East 15th St ; John Nyboer. 13 ten for United Press International,
on the board whose terms do not
New
York, sends greetings to her
on the north or east sides of city
ta’s attempt to control play.
Nyland and Van Wieren are two West 17th St.: Mrs AlejandroCar- "We need another left hander The
expire are Dr V. L. Boersma of
streets except in areas where perThe Spartans have three big Holland, John Noe, Jr., of Coopers- friends here. She writes that she of the 23 ‘’orphan"students from roza, 415 North Seventh St ; Mrs only one we have at the moment
will be there through April at the Lakeviewschool district who Grover C. Calvert,route 1. West is Jim Constable ”
manent parking restrictionsalboys, Dave Mutcheller and Dave
ville. Ray Brummell of Zeeland,
Andrus are each 6’ 4” and Mike Wilbur Husted and Hon. Jacob least.
ready are in effect. Boulevards,
are transported 40 miles round trip Olive; Mrs. Arthur E. Schmidt and ^aat received his orders today
Mrs. Hilda Johnson left for each school day by bus by the baby. 2 West 18th St.: Mrs. William to report to Orlando.Fla . Feb. 17
of course, are not affected.
David, 6’ 2" but the Zeeland rone
Ponstein of Grand Haven and VicChicago one day last week and sending district.
If you're one of those persons
defense gave them trouble. On.y
Slagh and baby, 6.i2 \an Raalte: 'anj training for the pitchersand
A/'SV Aileen Mane Schultz
tor Scott of Nunica.
expects to stay for several
Mutchellerdid any scoring,makwho
get mixed up in directions
Mrs.
Joe
Texer
and
baby.
91
Fast
1 catchers will begin Feb. 18 The
A report of the clinic’s service
The Lakeview citizens commitFFNNVTLLF (Special' months.
(who doesn’t occasionally) there is
ing 11 points, while Andrus hit onto children will be presented by
tee, along with the Van Raalte mdrSl;:,^8„lrVCle Harrington’ I rest of the club will begin drills I andMre’ Clare ScKz‘ of Fennviile
Mrs. Mayme Force entertained
117 Last 38th
26
an easier way. Just don’t park on
ly one basket and David failed to
Maynard tan Lente of Holland,
group, has sent petitions to the
announce the engagement of their
with a family dinner Saturday
connect from the floor.
Admitted Saturday were Edward j uick Wiencieko[ Kalamazoo. daughter.Aileen Marie, to Elwin the side of the street where the
clinic director.
Secretaryof State seekingto have
evening in celebration of her
fire hydrantsare.
Wayne Schout led Zeeland with
H. Stream, rout, l. Fonmi'k.RM.
said Washj
The public is invited. Reservathe annexationto Holland issue on
Northrup. son of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter; Mrs. Johnson's Fox's
12 points while Jack Van Dort had
or Kelly. SauSa ork; Mrs. Derm,., farm d|reclor
Roberl.
tions for the dinner portion of the
the spring election ballot in April.
Armand
Northrup of Fennviile.
It’s newcomer time again. In
11. Van Dort led in rebounding meeting will be accepted at the birthday. Those present besides
Meeusen, 366 120th Ave : Conn, e
had |oid him recen[|y
Both are graduatesof Fennviile
December,
the city hostess paid
With 15 while Schout snagged 14 clinic office at 1071 Pine St., Mus- the guest of honor were Mr. Fox
omann, rou e . enn\i
am- Washington must look "to its farm | High School and Western Michigan
and children. Barbara. Cheryll and Hinkle Accepts Post
and Marv Feenstra,12.
ela Machrele, 270 West 2ht St. id's- s temi'f0r a„oltl(!rleft hander." Umvers.ly of Kalamazoo. Miss calls to seven new families.
kegon, through Jan. 31.
Johnnie, and Mr, and Mrs. Basil At New York Plant
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Martin
Bob Brouwer, who usually hits
charged same day
| Kaat has
hrs semeshas completed his
semes- i Schultz teaches at Rockford and
Monroe.
and four childrenincludingfourin double figures from his forward
DutchartadSaturday were Debra ler „ Hol)lj Col,ese an(J will bc
Mr.
Northrup
at Martin.
William A. Hinkle, 17 East 28th Lynne Fssenherg, route 2. West
The Robert Garrett family spent
year-old twin sons of Chicago, have
spot, was insertedat guard tor
throwingeach day in the Carnegiethe weekend in Saginaw visiting St., has accepted a position as Olive; Mrs. Billy Smith and baby.
moved Into a home at 540 Colabout half the gave to offset the
Schouten Gym. He wants to pace
Mr. Garrett's mother. Rev. Paul Manager * Quality Controlof the New Richmond;Mrs. Rena Kroll.
lege Ave. Mr. Martin is employSparta height. He did a good job
himself so as to hit his stride
Hinkamp was guest preacher in General Electric Company's 91 East 24th St.; Mrs. John Zomed with R. E. Barber.
in the spot and scored eight points.
when
he arrives at Orlando.
the Saugatuck Methodist Church. Capacitor Departmentat Hudson ermaand and baby. 397 Fifth Ave
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jacobsgaard
Zeeland made 18 of 67 shots from
Dr. anfl Mrs. Arthur Thomas Falls, New York. The announce- Mrs. Carl Kemme and habv. route1
.
.
and three children of Dwight, 111.,
the floor for 27 per cent and the
entertainedat dinner Sunday the ment was made today by W. H. 1. Hamilton; Mrs Marmus Slayer
have purchased a home at 40 West
IS IniUreCl
Spartans had 10 of 40 for 25 per
Rev. and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp Connor, Manager - Manufactur- and baby. 307 Howard Ave.: Mrs.
. ,
37th SUJfr Jacobsgaard is with
cent. The Chix hit on only 10 of
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Basil ing of the Hermetic Motor Depart- Leonard Marcinkus and baby,
the DeKdik AgriculturalAssociaACCIuGrit
28 free throws for 36 per cent and
Monroe of Kalamazoo.
ment where Hinkle has served as West 16th St.; Mrs. Robert De Witt
tion.
Sparta sank 17 of 24 for 71 per
The next family night and pot- a specialist in Quality Controlfor and baby. 569 Hillcrest Dr.; Mrs. Mrs. Maxine Vander West. 31.
Mr. and Mrs. CharlesPastoor of
cent.
luck supper will be held at the the past 34 years.
Jack Vande Vus.se and baby, 2117 'of 692 Plasman Ave., was treated
Grand Rapids have purchased a
Zeeland (46)
Methodist Church Jan. 29 at 6:30
Hinkle joined the General Elec- Randall St . route 4; James Harvey by a local doctor for arm, neck
home at 74 East 32nd St. Mr. PnsFG FT PF TP
p.m.
tric Company in 1949 and has held Johnson, route 1. Hamilton: Benja- and shoulderinjuries and released
toor is with Holland meat Co.
Van Dort, f ........
1
3
11
Mrs. Dorothy Simmons and sis- various engineering posts includ- min Ricmink.route 3. Allegan; following an accident involving two
Their ohildf-enare grown.
Brouwer, t .........
2
1
8
ter, Mrs. Carrie Bartlett,have gone ing an overseas assignment with Jerald Edward Strunk, Hamilton;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Bates
cars and two trucks Friday at 9 45
Schout, c .........
2 12
to Florida for the balance of the the International General Electric Robert L. Higgins,route 2, Fenn- a m. at the corner of Seventh St.
and five childrenof Detroit are
Van Dam, g ...... ..
0
1
0
wintfr.
organizationin South America.
ville; Jack Bultman II. route 5;jan(j College Ave
living at 304 Central Ave. Mr.
Hubbell,g ..........
1
2
9
Miss Judy Schultz was home
He
has been active in communi- Mrs. Marvin Koeman, 602 Myrtle According to Holland police, a
Bates is with Progessive EnFeenstra,f .......
4
2
from Michigan State University to ty affairs while in Holland.He is
gineering.
I stalled car. driven by
Guillermo
Hansen, g ......... 1 0
1
2
spend the weekend with her currentlypresident of the Holland Admitted Sunday were Hugh 1 Lopez. 30. of 1294 Last Eighth
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leach jnd
Ten Broeke, g .... ..
0
2
0
parents,* Mr, and Mrs. Howard Toastmasters Club, vice president Scott. 75 Last Ninth St ; Adrianna ^ st _ was being pushed by a picktwo children of Marion, Mich., are
Roe, g .............
0
0
2
Schultz.
of the noon Optimist Club, and Steketee.24 West 18th St.; Mrs. Up truck driven by Lester Vander
living at 70 West 29th St. Mr.
Jerry Monique was also home treasurerof the Inter-Club Coun- C. C. Candee, 799 South Shore Dr. Schaaf. 39. of 562 Van Raalte Ave..
Leach is a technician with MichiTotals
18 10 16 46
from Michigan State University for cil. He has also taken an active
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. headed north on CollegeAve.
gan Gas Storage.
Sparta (37)
the weekend.
.Miss BeverlyBergman
part in scouting and is presently Vernon L. Boersma and baby. 97 Mrs Vander West, police said.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith
FG FT PF TP
The Community Hospital Aux- chairman of the organization and Last 30th St.; Mrs. Douglas Ver was also headed north on College Mr. and Mrs. Arthhr P. Berg- and two sons of Port Clinton, la.,
Dr. Egbert H. Fell
Mutcheller,f ..... .
3
3
11
Taking part in a panel discus- iliary will meet at the Douglas extension committee of the Chip- Hey and baby, 72 West 17th St.;1;)^ waiting at the intersection man of route 1, Hopkins,announce are living at 172^ West 26th St.
David, f ...........
2
4
2
sion at a meeting of the Ottawa School Jan. 28 for the January pewa District.
Mrs. Preston Kolean and baby. 292 when the Lopez ear struck her car the engagement of their daughter. Mr. Smith is a speech teacher at
Andrus, c ........
3
2
County Chapter of the Michigan meeting and election of officers.
Third
Ave ; Mrs. Chester Van Jn the rear pushed it into the side Beverly,to Robert Riksen,son of Hope College.
Simmons, g ...... ..
6
5 16
Heart Association in February will
Ned Roberts was here from
Wieren, 1002.9 West US-10 Rd., 0f a semi-trailer truck, driven by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Riksen,route
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. MoleChapman, g ..... ..
4
2
4
be Dr. Egbert H Fell, prominent Grants, N. M., for a few days this
Reed
City;
Mrs.
Agnes
Nieboer.
phlilp w. Yskes, 31, of Byron Cen- 1, Hopkins.
naar
and young son of KalamaCarboneau. f ..... ..
2
2
2
heart surgeon in Chicago.
week.
Miss Bergman is emp!oyed as a zoo are living at 342 West 20th
401 Last Eighth St.; Connie Thom- ! ter. going east on Seventh St
Lee, g ...........
0
1
The special meeting will be held
The Macks Landing Sunshine
Dies
ann, route 2. Fennviile; Terry i Vander Schaaf told police he did stenographerat the Hamilton Farm St. Mr. Molenaar is employed in
Feb. 9 at 8 30 p.m. in Hope Mem- Society will meet at the home of
Lane Jansen, .86 Paw Paw Dr.; not see Mrs Vander West's car. Bureau. She is an Allegan High the claims department of Holland
Totals
10 17 20 37 orial Chapel.
Burke W. Taylor, 74, of 199 West Donald Key, 2095 Randall: Rich- an(] police arP continuing their m- School graduate.
Mrs. Jack Tyler Jan. 28 at 2 p.m
Motor Express.
Officials; Ned Stmts, H. CarlMrs Anna Miller has returned Ninth St., died unexpectedlyFri- ard Van Lenenaam, 500 Washing- veS{jgall0n. Officers estimated the Her fiance is employed at the
Dr Fell, son of Mrs. E. E. Fell.
son.
85 West 12th St. and the late Dr. from a visit with her sister at day afternoon at the Warm Friend ton Ave.; Mrs. Catherine Alwar- damage to Mrs. Vander West's Herman Miller Furniture Co. of
Delwyn Dekker reporting seeing
Fell, superintendent of Holand Grant, and with relatives in De- Tavern where he was employed den, 3674 Central Ave ; Mrs.
model car at $25 and said Zeeland He was graduated from a mourningdove at his feeding
as assistant engineer, part time Bonge, 834 West 19th St.; Harvey there was no damage to the other Hopkins High School.
schools for many years, is clinical troit
stationat the Dekker home on
Carlton Simonson was admitted work.
professor of surgery at the UniverStrucker,New
'three
Graafschap Rd. earlier in the
He
was
a
member
of
Qppe
Resity of Illinoisand also is attend- to the Douglas Hospital Monday.
Hospitalbirths list a daughter.
week. Delwyn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lakeview
Cub
Scouts
formed Church, a past master Christine Ann. horn Friday to Mr -r. „ A __
ing surgeon at PresbyterianHospi„ r-i„j
Leonard Dekker, said the brown
Entertain
Parents
and
life
member
of
Unity
Lodge
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Vanderploeg.
20
w0
Applications
Filed
Red Cross Will Sponsor
ALLEGAN, Mich — Five exten- tal.
bird was the size of a bluejay
No. 191 F and A. M. and at the East 34th St.: a son. Joseph Edgar, i Fo^ Building Permits
sion courses for Allegan county
with long slender tail and black
Members
of
Cub
Scout
pack
Th' r,!! frl0LmetlinE 1'“1 Courses in First Aid
time of his death was treasurer. horn Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. I
teachers and other interested per- be open to the public.
3042 met with their parents at specks on head and wings.
He also was a life member of Duke Van Kammen, 137 East 17th
,wo Pel 'Hons for building
sons are scheduledfor the second
Red Cross First Aid Classes will
Lakeview School Tuesday. Den
Holland Chapter No. 143, RAM. St.; a daughter.Yvonne Ann. born permits totaling $1,650 were filed
semester of the current school
begin the first week in February
Christmas seems ages ago, but
two had charge of the opening of
last
week
with
Building
Inspector
He
was
graduated
from
the
Albion
Soils
Saturday to Mf. and Mrs. Victor
year, accordingto G Ray Sturgis,
foi all persons in the community,
it’s only a month really. Here are
the
meeting.
Gordon Streur. They follow:
College PreparatorySchool and Huyser, New Richmond.
county superintendentof schools.
regardless of age, with junior,
Den three gave the parents some Christmas chuckles we alLynn Tams, 427 Central Ave
had attended Hope College.
to
A
daughter.
Jane
Ellen,
born
Classes will be held in the high
standard and advanced coursesto
remodel
kitchen
and
enclose
side
co!,ies
a newspaper they pub- most forgot.
Surviving are the wife: one Saturday to Dr. and Mrs. William
schools at Plainwell, Hopkins, OtIn fillingodt a blank at Hope
W. C. Ryder of the Farm-Game he held at the Red Cross Chapter sister, Mrs. Florence Prakken of Arendshorst,131 East 31st St.; a porch, $300; Arthur Dykhuis, con- lushed,and joined Den four in
sego. Wayland and in the Allegan
House. 1 West 10th St.
College for family Christmas
demonstrating
some
tricks.
Den
Restorationdivision of the Michitractor.
Seattle. Wash, and several nieces daughter,Bonnie May, born Saturjunior high school.
The standard course consists of and nephews.
gan ConservationDepartment, will
Tony Dozeman. 653 Michigan one presented a skit on seven plans, Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra wrote:
day to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Horn.
Elementary school guidance will
10 hours, a two-hour period each
favorite TV personalities,and led "Read 26 term papers, make out
be featuredspeaker at the annual
Ave
, tear out walls, $1,350; A1 De
411 West 48th St.; a son, Jack-E.
be the course offered at Plainwell
week
The
advanced course is 16
in a stunt "My Father Was a six final examinations,make plans
meeting of the West Ottawa Soil
Joe. horn Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Weerd and Son, contractor.
starting at 6:30 p m. Feb. 2.
hours with a two-hour period a Don't Park on Roads
for second semester,shovel snow.”
Merchant."
Conservation District to he
On the same night a course in Saturday, Jan. 31. at the Allen- ^ek making a total of 26 hours The Ottawa County Road Com- Joseph Smutny, 233 Lucy St., SauAssistant Cubmaster James For more Christmas flavor . . .
Dies of Heart Attack
illustratinghandwork will start at dale Townhall. Clarence Heendcrs | fo'- both courses. Althoughthe stan- mission Friday requested local gatuck.
Kiekintveldpresented the- follow- the crew at Saugatuck post office
A
daughter.
Myra
Jean,
born
motorists
to
refrain
from
parking
FEN.NVILLK 'Special' - Lyle ing awards: Robert Vereeke, Wolf went out of their way to wish their
Hopkins. At Otsego, starting Feb.
dard course may be taken separis chairman.
their cars on the travelledpor- Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Howard I eslie. 45, Fennviile truck driver, badge, one gold arrow, one silver patrons season’s greetings. They
3 at 4:15 p m. a class in creative
Mr. Ryder's talk uill he illu- ately, a person is more qualified
drama for children will be offered.
to take care of the injured by com- tions of 'county roads and high- Albers.10474 Melvin St., Zeeland; was dead on arrival at South arrow; James Kleiman. Bear sent post cards to all patrons wishstrated with colored slides showways. Officials said that, in addi- a daughter.Lori Lyn, born Sunday Haven hospital Friday after suffer- badge, one gold arrow, two silver ing a Merry Christmasand a
StartingFeb. 4 at 6:30 p
a
______ • „ c u- __
ing progress on development of pleting both courses.
course in U. S. History will get , ,r
Instructorsare now available. tion to the drivers having difficul- to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schaafs- ing a heart attack at the wheel of arrows; James Kole, Wolf badge, Happy New Year "and our sincere
food and cover Plantings under the
Persons interested may call at the ty in seeing the vehiclesin the ma, route 2; a son, James Sanford, his truck on US-31 near Glenn one gold arrow, three silver ar- tharks for your cooperationevery
Fe^T^at^ W^n^the AHegnrTjun- ' Federal Pittman-Robertson spon- Red Cross office, EX 6-6545 from blowing snow, it also hampers born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. John early today. He was found in his
rows; Ricky Tabler, Bear badge, day." Postage was paid too — 3
sored Farm -Game Habitat proBender, 146 West 23rd St.
truck by state police.
ior high school, a class in elemen9 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 5 p.'m. Mon- plowing operations.
one gold arrow; Gregory Kiekint- cents on each card!
gram.
tary Spanish will be offered.
veld. silver arrow; Martin Brady,
Sidney Young.sma, development day through Friday.
Courses for community groups
Bobcat pin; Craig Hills, Den Chief
S. Ei Paulus, one of our good
secretaryfrom Calvin College, also
Parking Is Restricted
cord and Terry Karsten, Den Chief buddies who occasionallycontriwill speak and present a humorous such as Mothers Clubs, Boy Scouts,
Camp Fire Girls, firemen and pocord.
butes something for this column,
skit on Soil Conservation.
To One Side of Street
writes from Dallas, Tex. He wrote:
The morning program will be licemen can be arranged.
Emergency parking regulations highlightedby a review of ac"Maybe you don’t think that Hol'Drama and Religion'
restricting parking to just one side complishments of the District and Local Reserve* Invited
land, Mich., maade an impression
Topic of Hope Speaker
of most city streets dltring present a travelog presented by Edwin
on an 11-year-old relative of ours
To Annual Military Ball
snow conditions were formulated Peterson from Greenville. A movie
••
The Rev. Harold Ehrensperger, last
Friday at a meeting of City Man- entitled "America tfie Beautiful"
"This lad, Henry Murphey, of
Holland area members of the
Professorof the Creative Arts at
ager Herb Holt, Police Chief Jacob will be shown.
The total floor space will be December. 1951. The plant current- the Boston UniversitySchool of Dallas,visited us for a few days
DETROIT
Parke, Davis
armed forces reserve services have
Van Hoff, City Engineer Laveme
The day’s program begins at been invited to attend the annual Co. Friday revealed a new plant about 80,000 square feet, the com- ly employs approximately150 per- Theology, will- be a guest lecturer last June and just loved it. We
Seine and City Safety Technician 9:45 a.m. with free coffee and military ball staged by the Re- it will build at Holland will cost pany said. It will be designed by sons. It was not known immediategave this boy a monogrammed
at Hope College on Thursday.
Garth Newman.
doughnuts. Women of the Allen- serve Officers Association Jan. 31 $6.3
A M. Kinney. Inc., Cincinnati, ly how many more would be em- He will speak to an all-college shirt for Christmas ... & M. for
Effective 5 a m. Saturday and dale Extension group will be in in the Manger Hotel in Grand
Detailsof the Parke, Davis ex- Ohio, and will be of fireproof con- ployed in the new expansion.
assembly from 9:15 • 10:10 in the Henry Murphey. When he opened
until further notice, parking on charge of the noon: meal.
Rapids.
pansion in Hollandwere announced struction.
Last Tuesday, Parke, Davis Co. Hope Memorial Chapel on the the box Christmasmorning he
north and south avenues will be
All farmers and their wives are
The new additions will include all announcedit was working on a topic, "Drama and Religion." Rev. shouted,'Look, a swell new shirt
With Army, Navy, Marine Corps by the company Nov. 12 but cost
restricted to the west side of the invited.
and Air Force Reservists,their of the project was not given at of the latest safety devices, a vaccine for the "common cold" at Ehrensperger will also meet fitlr from Aunt Helen and Unde Syl
street, with the exceptionof bouleFour candidates up tor elec- wives and guests attending, the that' time.
Parke, Davis spokesmansaid.
Detroit laboratories and hoped to Dale S. DeWitt’sReligious Drama and it’s got Hollandr Mich., on
vards and except where otherwise tion are Clarence Reenders,Grand dance win be climaxed by a cabaIn its previousstatementParke,
He said the present Parke, Davis have it on the market by the end course that afternoon.
nr.
permanently marked.
Haven township' Clinton Peter- ret breakfastin the hotel.
Davis grid the Holland expansion plant at Holland will continue its of this year. The announcement
"Actually be wasn't too happy
Rev. Ehrensperger has been a
V and
CWU west
WCK son, Crockery Township, and Wil- Capt. Daniel O. Nicholson is would include a new manufacturing operations. Chloromycetinand ben- was made in New York. Officials member of the faculty of North- to be remined that Us initials are
Parking on the east
icd to Up liam Sindermanand Tony Mara- general chairman of the event, building and a warehouse located adryl hydrochlorideare the main would not comment Friday on pos- western University and Bread H. M. and that the monogram Waa
streets will be restricted
cek, both from Robinson Town- which is scheduled froa 10 p.m. on the present site adjacentto the product* at thellollandplant sibilities that the new vaccine Loaf School of English and has not for his summer wMriaBd,
south side, they said, except
ship.
.permanently marked.
to 1 t.m.
existing pint.
Holland, Mich."
which has been in operation since would be produced in Holland
authored many books.
fense. of working the ball in for
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Dekkingo-Prihs Vows Exchanged

UTT NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 29,

Dr. P. G.

Overisel
The Mission Circle of the Reformed church met last week Tues-

day evening. The presidentMrs.

Uad Us"

was

as the opening hymn Devotions were in charge of Mrs. Jay
Rigterink.A duet “Thirty Pieces
of Silver" was sung by Sheryl
Dannenberg and Marilyn Harmsen.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Melvin Dannenberg. After this a
business meeting was held and the
annual reports were given. Mrs.
Clarence Greving and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis the program leaders
had as their topic “Hints and Helps
on the new organization plan". The
closing hymn "I Am Happy in the
Service of the King" was sung.
Mrs. Hoekje offered the closing
prayer. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Austin RigterinkMrs
Gordon Top, Mrs. Willis Brink and
Mrs. Raymond Slotman during the

Crook

Discusses Use
Of Fluoridation
>

Harvard Hoekje presided. “Savior
Like a Shephard

1959

There is a proved, safe remedy
for the most

common

of all diseas-

si-iig

Dr. Jacob Prins, Minister of
Evangelism in the Reformed
Church in America. wiK recently
accepteda call to become the pastor at Forest Grove Reformed
Church, will leave his present post
on Feb. 1 and will be installed as
pastor of the Forest Grove Church
on Feb. 5.
This is the same church in which
Dr. Prins was ordainedand where
he began his ministry following his
graduationfrom Western Theological Seminary in 1927. He also
served Calvary Reformed Church
of Grand Rapids. Second Reformed Church at Pella. Iowa and

Immanuel Reformed Church
Grand Rapids, was a member

social hour.

of

es, Dr. Philip G. Crook of Hope
CollegeThursdaytold the Rotary
Club at the
but

we

Warm

f

Friend Hotel,

here in Holland are not

V JC

using it.

The most common disease,he
explained,is tooth decay

-

A*
W-

cavi-

ties. It costs two billion dollars a

year to repair the damage done
by it. The proved remedy is fluoridationof the water. But Holland isn't using

it,

•••Ml,

r-i

he said.

“Flourine in the water will not
prevent all tooth decay; it is only
a partialanswer. Both heredity
and diet are factors which help
cause or lessen its attack. But for
more than 70 years, it has been

•**»*

#

,

W <

The Mission Guild of the Chris- known that fluorine definitely will
tian Reformed Church met last prevent in some cases and lessen
the board of trustees of Central
week Thursday evening. The Bible in most others the effect of tooth
College and also of Hope college,
lesson based on Daniel 4 was iu
decay." Dr. Crook said.
was member of the Staff Confercharge of the Rev. John L. Bull.
Just exactly how flourine works
ence and Stewardship Council of
The president. Mrs. Lloyd Lampen,
is not known, the speaker said, but
the Reformed Church of America.
presided at the businessmeeting.
experienceand tests during these
In 1943 he served as presidentof
After the recess period Mrs. Calvin
70 years have shown positivelythat
General Synod of the Reformed
IN PRESSROOM— The pressroom of the Holland
Sprik showed slides of Alaska The
press as the papers roll Is this group of Wee
it is powerfullyeffective in preEvening Sentinel is a busy spot each afternoon
closing prayer was offered by Mrs.
Willing Worker Blue Birds of St. Francis dc
venting a sizableshare of tooth
but it was particularlyso last week when
Sales School with their leaders.In background
L. Lampen. Refreshments were troubles
numerousgroups of Blue Birds and Cub Scouts
are Sentinel employes preparing the papers for
served by Mrs. Lampen, Mrs. ClarDr. Crook cited half a dozen
visited the building Taking a look at the huge
mailing and delivery.
ence Kamstra, Mrs. Jay Klassen
cases ranging from Colorado
and Mrs. Preston Heyboer during Springs to Grand Rapids In cities
the social hour.
where fluorine is put in the drinkThe Sunshine band and cadet ing water, tooth decay drops recorps of the ChristianReformed
Mr. and Mrs. John Du Breiul
markably. In neighboring communMr. ond Mrs. Jocob E. Dekkingo
church met Monday evening.
ities with no fluorine,decay is gen- and Wayne Woodby attended the
(Holland Illustrativephoto)
Kenneth Gunneman was able to
eral.
Fourth Reformed Church, with ried a cascade bouquet of blue
annual school Board • Administratreturn home Friday after submitHe refuted a number of popular or Conferencein East Lansing beits altar decorated with palms, chrysanthemums and white pomting to surgery in a Detroit Hosmisconceptionsabout the treat- ginning Jan 19. The keynote adpons.
baskets of white chrysanthemums
pital.
ment. It helps adults as well as dress “Panic, Panaceas, and
The mother of the bride wore
Mrs. Albert Hazekamp is conand pompons and candelabra,was
children. It has no effects what- Programs in Public Education"
a navy blue coat dress with navy
fined to her bed at the home of
the scene of the wedding of Miss and white accessories and an
ever on the system aside from les- was given by Dr Virgil Rogers,
PhyllisMae Prins and Jacob E. Amercan Beauty rose corsage. her daughter Mr and Mrs. Albert sening tooth trouble. It works best Dean. School of Education,SyraVos
after she suffered a heart atDekkinga on Friday, Jan. 16, at The groom's mother had a green
when in water. It docs not affect cuse University.Honored at the
tack
8 p.m.
foods.
conference were board members
print dress with black and white
The Rev. John Nieuwsma per- accessories and a yellow rose cor- The Rev. John L. Bull and eldHe said one widely voiced ob- and superintendents -with 25 years
er Harold Albers of the Christian
formed the double ring ceremony sage.
jection to it is that fluorine is a or more of service. Sectional meetReformed Church attendedthe
foi the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
poison. But, he pointed out, so ings concerningthe different fields
About 100 guests were invited for
Martin Prins. 194 East 27th St., the receptionheld in the church meeting of the Zeeland Classis in are chlorineand iodine, both of and aspects of educationwere held
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hayo parlors. At the punch bowl were the First ChristianReformed which are accepted as additions also. The gatheringtook place at
church of Hudsonville last week
Dekkinga. 1412 Chicago Dr., SW., Miss Sandra Prins, the bride's sisto water and food. And fluorine the College of Education building.
Wednesday.
Grand Rapids.
Dr. Jacob Prins
is used in much smaller proporRoy Keer, president of the Parter. and Gary Dreyer. Miss ShirDr. Kemme of Drenthe plans to
Wedding attendants were Mrs. ley Vanden Brink and Miss Lois
tions than either.
ent-TeachersAssociation, met with
Church of America for a year and
Donald J. Prins. sister-in-law of Phillips were in the gift room and show slides of his recent world
hts executive committeeMonday
In 1945 he became head of the Detour at the Christian Reformed
the bride, as matron of honor and Miss Shirley Prins presidedat the
Jan. 19 to plan the activities , for
partment of Evangelism.
Church
Jan. 30.
Willard De Graaf of Grand Rapids guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
th( fourth Monday of the month
He traveled extensively throughLinda Haverdink of Zeeland
as best man. Ushers were Herbert Prins. uncle and aunt of the bride,
which is PTA night
out the United States. Canada and
spent the weekend with her cousin Receive
De Jonge of Lansing and Donald served as master and mistressof
Mrs. Hal Noble, with Mrs. RogMexico, promoting the work of
Sheila Kaper.
Prins, brother of the bride.
er Carlson, co-hostess, entertained
ceremonies.
Evangelism and shared in the minMr.
and
Mrs. Justin Brink of
Park Township Fire Department the Ruth Circle of the Woman’s
Miss Betty Bush played approFollowinga trip to Niagara Falls
istry of more than 700 of the 862
Overisel and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis No 2 receivedhonorable mention
priate wedding music and Warren and Canada the couple are now
Society of Christian Service of the
churches in the 14 years. He conPlaggemar sang "The Lord’s making their home at 1025 Elliot Top of Hamilton left last week for in the Michigan division of the 1958 Methodist Church Tuesday eveducted conferences,seminars and
a two week trip to Florida.
National Fire Prevention Contest, ning Jan. 20 Mrs Roy SchuenePrayer" and "Because."
St., S.E. 'Grand Rapids. The groom
workshops for ministersand layMrs. Harry Nyhuis and Mrs. accordingto Herman Windemuller,
The bride, given in marriage by is employed at Burton St. Barber
man continued the study from
workers in various areas of the
Harry Rigterinkaccompanied Mr. who was fire chief of the departher father, wore a floor length Shop. The bride, a graduateof
“Isaiah Speaks". Mr». Robert Watt
church and providedsuggested proand Mrs. George Klingenberg of ment during 1958.
gown, styled with a fitted lace bo- Holland High School, is employed
gave the devotions.
grams of evangelism each year.
Holland to California.
The contest was sponsored by
dice. long lace sleeves and a scal- in the office of Baker Furniture
The Woman's Club met for their
For 14 conseautlve years he conThe Rev. John L. Bull of the the NationalFire Protection Asso- regular semi • monthly meetloped mock sabrina neckline Co.
ducted the Spiritual Emphasis
trimmed with pearls and rhine- The bride's going away outfit ChristianReformed Church chose ciation and awards were based ing Wednesday at 2 15. Mrs. RichWeek serviceson the campus ol
stones. Her bouffant tulle skirt was included a teal blue suit with black as his sermon subjects "Our F aith on fire prevention activities ard Barron, president, conducted
Southern Normal High School tor
appliqued with rings of scalloped and white accessories and a white in God, the Father" and "The Par- throughout the year. The Park the businesssession. Mrs. MarvNegroes in Brewton. Ala . and con-able of the Two Sons." The Rev. Township firemen staged a fire in Hutchinson,program chairman,
VISIT NEWSPAPER - Mri. Lambert Van Dis Is shown hero
lace. Her elbow length veil fell orchid corsage.
ducted many of the Religious Emwith Den 3, Pack 3030 of Harrington School when they visited
from a pearl trimmed tulle half The rehearsaldinner was held Clarence Greving of the Reformed fighting demonstrationduring Fire acted as moderator for a discusphasis Week servicesat the Annthe Sentinellast week. The boys watch eagerly as the paper
hat. She carried a colonial bouquet at Van Raaltes’ Restaurant in Church had as his subjects“The Prevention Week in October, and sion on "The Food and Drug Act.”
ville Institute, a high school for
Message of Repentance"and held fire drills and showed films Panel members were Mrs Louis passes through the press.
of white pompons and ivy leaves Zeeland.
underprivilegedmountain youth in
"When a Young Man Meets Temp- in the schools during the year.
surrounding a white orchid.
Johnson. Mrs. Charles Sears and
The bride was honored at a misJackson County, Ky. He also The matron of honor was attired
tation."
The departpient. with 14 volun- Mrs. Wayne Woodby Hostesses
cellaneousshower given by Mrs.
served as Religious Emphasis
teer firemen, is now headed by were Mrs William Dalton and
in blue net over taffeta with match- Hayo Dekkinga and a personal
Week speaker at Hope College and ing jacket and a crown headpiece
The world's biggest Christmas Jake De Fey ter as fire chief
Mrs. John Kliconaw. The “Yarn
shower given by Miss Shirley VanNorthwestern College in Orange
tree, a 90-foot-tallwater oak. is
The contest winners in Michi- and Darn Club" members were inwhich held a bny veil. She car- den Brink.
City, Iowa.
located in Wilmington,N. C. Each gan were Flint, first: Muskegon, vited guesLs.
Mrs. Prins, a native of Holland,
year it is decorated with more second; and Grand Rapids, third.
The family night supper for Janwas graduated from Holland High
than 4,000 coloredlights and with Honorable mention also went to uary was held Wednesday night
Plans to constructand finance committee under chairmanship ol
School and Western State Normal
tons of Spanish moss.
Ypsilanti.
at the MethodistChurch. Mr and a Jerry Rocks MemorialChapel George Heeringa.
School, now Western Michigan UniMrs. Walter Hicks. Mr. and Mrs.
Reports for church organizations
were announcedThursday night
versity. Before her marriage she
Lynn Chappell and Mr and Mrs.
, were given by Mrs. Roy Heasley,
taught in the public schools of
Richard Barron were the commit- during the annual congregational ( pasl president of (he Women-s Mis.
in
Grand Haven and Dowagiac. She
Hope Reformed Church meeting | sionary Society: Mrs. Larry Wade
tee in charge.
Russ De Vette. football coach if the goal post was on the goal
has been active in local congreAt the Woman's Society of ChrisDr Marion de Veldcr said the representing the Women's Aid Soat Hope College, thinks it would be
line, a field goal would probably
gational and denominationalwork,
tian Service Thursday,hospital chapel will be part of the new pro- C1(,,y; ^rs Gerard Haworth, pres
"ridiculous"to change the width
has served as presidentof Wombe attempted,"De Vette said. Two
work for the Douglas Community
ident of the Women's Club; Robert
of the goal posts and he is cerposed Hope Church building plans,
en's Classical Missionary Union
Hospital was done followingthe
van Zanten, president of the Men'
tain that the width won't be chang- games in the MIAA last season
meetings and has visited all of the
devotions by Mrs Paul Schroeder which are still incomplete. The to- Club; Mr. and Mrs. Rober
ed in the MIAA.
were decided by field goal. Hope
Domestic Mission fields in the
Mrs Edward Grams, president, tal cost of the chapel and furnish- Waalkes. presidents of the Mr. am
"I think it is ridiculousto beat Hillsdaleand Alma edged
United States with her husband.
conducted the business Mrs Rich- ings will be approximately$75,000 ; Mrs. Club and Ray Wilkinson
change the width of the goal Kalamazoo.
They have two children, Mrs. Paul
ard Barron, with Mrs Lionel The new chapel, costs to be | Scoutmaster,
posts." De Vette said. "That (our
De Vette felt that most field
J. Alderink, whose husband is pasBeecher, was hostess at her home. borne by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Special reports were given 1
feet 10 inches won't make that goals in the MIAA ranks fail betor of First Reformed Church of
Jhe Rubenstein Club met with Rocks, will be in memory of their m,ss shirlev Kiefer, director
much difference and I'm sure the cause they are not kicked far
of
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Township Firemen
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Mention
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To Be Given Hope Church

Hope Coach Doesn't Think
MIAA Will Widen Goal Posts

Married

Mt. Clemens Church

<

Jamestown and Robert Jack,
MIAA will keep the rule intact " enough and not because of the
working with the Michigan Bell
The goal post question is one width of the goal posts.
Telephone Co. in Detroit, and sevthat is sure to come up at the
The MIAA stuck with its own
en grandchildren.
spring meeting of the MIAA, held rules of one point last season when

Ben H. Weller,
Nurseryman, Dies

during the field day,
Kalamazoo

May

16

in

The NCAA made the

change

from 19’ 2" to 24 feet at
cent meeting and Fritz

its reCrisler

2.54 Pine of Michigan said the reason for
Ave., died at Butterworth Hospi- the change was to give the kicker
tal. Grand Rapids late Thursday a better angle.

Ben H. Weller, 62. of

NationalCity, Calif.: two brothers.
Jacob of Holland and Anthony of
Muskegon.

R. Williams Appointed
To

GE

Plant in Ohio

Is

Again

Appointed to Committee

P

T. Cheff, President of Holland Furnace Company announced today that one of his

Ben J.

officials.

fields

used by the

Robert S. Williams, Manager Materialsof the General Electric
Company's Hermetic Motor Department, has been appointed to
the position of Plant Manager of
the Department's Tiffin, Ohio
plant. The announcementwas
made this week by Ab Martin,
Department General Manager.
Williams,a native of New York,
•ttended Polytechnic College of

A

session.

-

cards

Bloommgdale

--------------

-

Snow Creates

vada.

Mr. and Mrs Walter Hicks are
leaving Fennville next week for
Florida where they will spend
about two months at Fort Meyers

MIAA

Holds

New Problems

First

Meeting

The Holland Kennel Club
it-' first regular meeting

he]

Tuesda

Holland Police Chief Jacob Van ,'M'niri« al the Eten House Anne;
Miss Marlene^Hicks, a freshman Hoff said Saturday he has reee.^d IllP Sr0U!) a,,,‘ndln2 dl'clKS'‘<l
purposes and functions of a Kenm
aj Michigan State UniversityMr. a number of complaints in
,h<‘ Club
and Mrs Fom Farrell and two past few days concerning the
Earl Lambert of Grand Rapic
!

'

*0

SC:

j"
l°

M

andUSM;r Llo>7Da„rrL'rrdd
,"1" 01 Plans
children of this village will gather practlce contraPry l0 (^ordinance 'r;iinin*i •SCho°l in H',lland Pla
at the Hicks home this weekend.; Many of the complaintsthe chief *m\aLs° dls,tllssedlor holdinK
before their parents go on their |
*

of 90 East

early

Friday.

ly appointment for the year 1959,
He is survivedby his wife, Gerto the IndustryAdvisory Committrude, and one son. Donald of Holtee to FHA Title No. 1. Mr. Staal
will leave for Washington next land: three sisters, Mrs. Hattie
week to attend one of the first con- Cook and Mrs. John Helder both
ferences for the year.
of Holland and Mrs. Edward HeldRelatively few companies,select- er of East Holland; two brothers,
ed from a nation-widelist, are Henry and Bert, both of Holland;
represented at these importantAd- one sister-in-law, Mrs. William
visory conferences. Mr. Cheff stat- Grotenhuis, of Holland and one
ed that Holland Furnace Company brother-in-law, Henry De Witt of
Engineeringat Oakland. Calif, is one of the largest participants East Holland.
and joined the General Electric in the FHA Title No. 1 program Funeral services will be held
Company at Oakland in 1936. His having written more than Monday at 2 p.m. at the Langework has included production, pur- $400,000,000since its inception and land Funeral Home with Rev.
chasing,and manufacturing activ- that this appointmentwas in recog- Garland Cofield officiating.Burial
ties and in the last, 15 years he nition of FHA’j favorableexperi- will be iq East Holland Cemetery.
has held superivory and manag- ence with the Company over the
Friends may meet the family at
erial posts at several plant loca- years in insuringthis volume of the funeral home Saturday and
tions. He came to Holland in 1954. businees.
Sunday evenings from 7 to 9 and
During his stay at Holland, WilSunday afternoonfrom 2 to 1
liams has been active in Boy Scouts The Air Force has let a contract
He was a former residentof
and other youth work.
for development of an engine of New Era and had been employed
The Williams family who live at one million pounds thrust in what at the New Era Canning Factory
. 162 West 23rd St. will move to is regarded as a first step toward
before moving to Holland 18 years
.TUf^i, Ohio, in the near future. putting a man into spa^p.
•go.
,

P'i,a'

37th St. died unexpectedly of a

home

accident, j

*

Succumbs at 76
76,

an

(

i

George Grotenhuis
George Grotenhuis.

result of

Kenneth
Schellenberger,
minister of mus

meeting. Mrs Trevor Nichols pre j Reports indicating growth in and RandallC. Bosch, chairman
sented a program on American rhurch activities,a progressreport the finance committee
Folk Music. Mrs. John Pattison led,00 chliri'hexpansion,and election, Elders elected were Gerard II,
the singing of the hymn of the
eonsistorymembers also took worth. Lawrence Wade and Haro
month and told the history of the |
; Hakken Deacons elected were D
song. Mrs Gordon Babbitt, presi- ln his annual ministers report.Wi non L. Boersma. James Brow
dent, presided over the business r)r- Manon de Velder drew atten- i,(.ster De Bidder. L a wren c
Bon '« the growth in membership (in-en, Clarence Hopkins. Hr
Semester tests began last week
familieswith 815 Klomparens and George Steimnge
Wednesday at the FennvillePub- ;ac,|ve resident members is a rec- The congregationvoted to increa;
lie Schools. On Friday classes were or(* high for Mope Church. Another the membershipof the consistoi
not held, for the teachers spent high was reached in total receiptsfrom 18 members to 24 in Januar
the day on reports and papers and of mon' than $84,000including near- i960.
the grading of
l.v *25-000 for benevolences. Church John J. Riemersma.vice pres
The youth club dance will not extension plans are underway and i dent of -the consistory, preside!
start until 10 o'clock tonight since •''Pccific plans will be revealed in ! Devotions were given by Dr. Jamc
the local basketballteam will be the near future by the building Wayer. assistant pastor.
playing at
William Klein is spending a two
Holland Kennel Club
weeks vacationat Las Vegas. Ne-

NCAA chose to give two points
for an extra point scored either
passing or running.
The two-pointrule was decided
with the non-leagne before the
game and Hope will probably follow the same rule with the goal
post. If the MIAA votes to remain the same as in 1958 with
its goal posts, teams playing here
that use the wider posts will have
to be notified prior to the game.
If it should happen that the
Michigan high schools vote for the
wider goal posts, then the River*
view Park uprights would have to
be changed and in either case a
movable extension could be placed
on the crossbar. High school teams

Staal, treasurer,has re- heart attack at his

ceived his fourth consecutive year-

at 215 for the regular monthly as 'h0

the

Every rule passed by the NCAA
evening where he had been hospitalizedsince Jan. 13. He had been is discussedby MIAA schools and
in ill health for four months and then the group usually makes one
was a patientpreviouslyin Hol- of three choices.They go along
with the NCAA, choose the NAIA
land Hospital.
He was born in the Netherlands ruling or make their own ruling
and came to Holland with his par- and stick by it in MIAA games.
"If they had decided to move
ents and family in 1921. He has
been a nurseryman with the Wel- the goal posts up to the goal line
ler Nursery Co. since 1921. He was that would have made a big difa member of the Eagles Lodge. ference,"De Vette said. "Such as
Surviving are his wife. Fannie, if it was fourth and 10 to go on the all use the
one stepson.Robert Streicherof 20, now a pass would be tried while teams.

Holland and two stepdaughters,
Mrs. Harold Dangremondof Ham- Ben J. Staal
ilton and Mrs. Virgil Murray of

......
Mrs. mu...
Albert .wn.nfi
Konmg wu
on Thursday
...u.Mjdjson' •,»'rry- "ho died in August of Christian Education:

vaca
Fronk H O'Connor
A winter white wedding on Jan. matron of honor They wore em17 in Mt. Clemens united in mar- erald green ballerina length velriage Miss Carol Alice Betham and vet gowns with matchingvelvet
Frank H. O’Connor. The Rev. muffs that held their corsages of
William N. Mertz read the cere- white pompons.
mony in the First Methodist Miss Sandra Van Beek and Miss
Church, Mt. Clemens.
Janet Hyde, bridesmaids, wore
Parents of the couple are Mr. identical gowns of red velvet with
and Mrs. E. R. Betham of 25 Ell- matching muffs and corsages.
wood Blvd., Mt. Clemens and the
Preston Bradley was best man
late Mr. and Mrs. Henry O’Connor and ushers were Peter Mastrilli
of Holland.
and CharlesGrime.
Given in marriage by her faMrs. Betham selecteda sheath
ther, the bride wore a white velvet dress of midnight blue velvet wijh
Empire gown featuring long white accessoriesand a corsage
.sleeves,a chapel length train and of white roses and featheredcarthe orange • blossom • outlined nations for her daughter's wedneckline. Her headpiece was cirded with the same blossoms and , A receptionand buffet supper
held her elbow length veil. A white for 200 guests was held in the
orchid was centered in her bridal Williamsburg Rooh of the Medea
bouquetof white roses and Stephan- Hotel
The couple is now at home at
Miss Ruth Brege was maid of 26 Riverside Dr., ML Clemens. The
honor and Mb. Robert Martin, groom ii in tb« U. S. Air Foret.

Mrs

ding.

l0n
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Funeral Services Set
For FennvilleMan

FENNVILLE

sa^

plow operators with their jeeps.
who often shove their loads of

wd

>

__

Election of officers will be hel

"“f S‘ref
^
traffic
George Tellmon
-^. • m
Hamilton

one else s lawn, or leave it
in the street, creating a

at the next meeting Feb. 3 at 7:

House Annei

right

.

.

Special'—Funeral
arrangements have been made for
Chief Van Hoff cited the city
*|
Lyle Leslie, 45, of Fennville. who ordinance,which reads in pjrt.!Ul6S111
died Friday of a heart attack in "No person in removing snow from
his truck near Glenn.
HAMILTON (Special) — Georf
privateproperty shall deposit :t
Services were held at 2 p.m. on any sidewalk or street,’ nor in | Tellman, 78, of Hamilton,died
Monday at the Chappell Funeral any area between the sidewalk a heart attack Thursday whi
Home with the Rev. Gerrit Dyk- and curb except such area as is walking from his car to his fan
man officiating.Burial was in adjacent to one’s property, and just outsidethe village. He w,
the FennvilleCemetery.
then only in such quantityas will a retired farmer and trucker.
Mr. Leslie is survived by his not create a traffic hazard.”
He is survived by his wife Haiti
wife, Ella; six sons, Leon, Calvin Concerning the last point. Chief one son, Earle Tellman of rou
and Euel, all of Fennville, Eugene, Van Hoff asks businessmen, such 3, Holland, who is an Allege
Donald and Ervin, at home; his as service station operators,and County deputy; five grandchildn
mother, Mrg. Hattie Lacey of residents to keep the piles of snow and one great grandchild;and oi
Arkansas; six grandchildren;
four at city corners low enough so that brother, Bert Tellman.
sisters, Mrs. Lola Smith of Fenn* motorists can see over them to see
Funeral services will be held
ville. Mrs. George Yera of Sauga- approaching traffic.
2 p.m. Monday at the HamilU
tuck, Miss Oleana Leslie of FennPolicemen have been instructed ReformedChurch with the Re
ville and Mrs . Laura Cody of to begin issuingtickets to persons Norman Van Heukelom officiate
Chicago; and one brother, Virgil disposingof snow in an illegal Burial will be in RiversideCem
Lacey f Fennville.
Wy jo HntniUfli
manner, the chief ia4.
'
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Sunday School

Ground Observer Corps Will
Officially End Service Jan.

Lesson
Sunday, Feb.

'959

Reading Group

1

AAUW

Hears
Book Review

Of
3 1

Eighteen Holland area residents Coffey, Mrs. Jake De Feyter, Mrs.
The Contemporary Reading
will officially be activated from Harold DeJongh, Dale De Kraker,
the Ground Observer Corps on Jan. Dot De Kracker, Jack De Waard, Study group of AAUW met Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
31 after the longest continuous Stuart De Witt.
(Based on copyrightedoutlines
service in peacetime by civilian Harold De Young, Sr., Harold De George E. Bishop, Mrs. Orlie Bisproduced by the Division of Chrisvolunteerssupportingnational de- Young, Jr., Bernard Donnelly, hop, chairmanof the group, pretian Education, National Council
Patrick Donnelly,A1 Dyk, Dennis sided.
fense.
of the Churches of Christ in the
"Homecoming"by Osaragi was
Each volunteer receivedan Hon- Ende, Clyde Emmons, Ed FredU. S. A. and used by permission.)
reviewed by Mrs. Jerome Couniorary Life Membershipcertificate ricks, Dale Fris, A. W. Fox.
Some of the questions people
Henry Gebben, James Gumser, han. This book represents t h e
to the "Air Defense Team” and a
asked Jesus when he was upon the
personal letter of commendationRobert Heeringa,Mrs. William first English translation of a JapThe Home of the
earth were asked in order to obHolland City Newa
from President Eisenhower for Heeringa,William Hill, Ralph anese novel. Mrs. Counihan emPublished every tain informationand others were
"heeding the call to voluntaryser- Houston, Dave Houtma'n, Roger phasized how this novel typifies
Thursday by the asked in order to trap him. The
iemlnel Printing Co.
vice in providinga strong air de- Jacobs,Norma Jalving, Dan Kad- the traditional style of Japanese
Jfflce 54 - 56 West questionabout the tribute money
literature with its naive and melofense againstany would-be air in- well. .
Eighth Street, Holland, was asked in order to get him to
Roger Klungle, Junis Kunkel, dramatic plot and lyrical ‘‘floatMichigan.
vader of our skies and for loyal
. Entered as second class matter say something which would disdevotion to the cause of freedom." Charles Mannes, Peter Meurer, ing" descriptionsof the scenery
at the post office at Holland, credit him.
Civilian volunteers to b« in- Vance Moordyke, Charles Morris, of Japan.
Mich., under the Act of Congress,
I. The subject of paying the poll
March a 1879.
Mrs. Robert Sessionsled the
activated are Mrs. Ri'jhard LawrenceMulder, John Murdoch.
tax was a live one in the days of
Art Oosting, Wayne Overway, discussion of the Nobel Prize Win.
Badgero, Arnold Cook. Bud Cook,
W. A. BUTLER
Jesus. Every male had to give this
Editor and Publisher
Bruce Gibbons, Gary Gibbons, Merle Peterson, Howard Poll, Mrs. ning Dr. Zhivago by Boris Pastertax annually.The Jews hated to
Winton B. Gibbons, Mrs. Joe Lasi- MargueritePorter, Edwin Raphael, nak. Aspects consideredwere the
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314 do it. The tax was one denarius,
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
GOING TO THE CIRCUS — Shown above are
throughout western Michigan who came by bus
ter, Keith Liddle, Barry .McFall, Mrs. Edwin Raphael, . Warren theme, the moral, religiousand
about the wages of a common day
some of the 61 crippled and retarded children and train to see the circus. Local Shrine Club
Mrs. Emmett McFall, Mary K. Rasmussen.Dr, C. B. Ridenour, politicalimplications of the book.
The publleher shall not be liable laborer.On Tuesday of the last
tor any error or errors In printing
from the Holland area who Monday were taken
members in the picture above are (left to right)
McLean, Mannes Nyboer, Mrs. James Robinson, Mrs. James Also discussed was the effect of
anv aovcrtislng unless a proof of week of the Lord's life the leadWillis DeCook and President Don Winter, busthe many resolutions on the life
by bus to see the Shrine Circus in Grand Rapids.
W. F. Roser, Leland Somers, John
„
such advertisement shall have been ers of the Jews sent a few of their
The children were hosts of the Shrine Club,
driver A1 Vander Kolk, Tom Longstreet,Lowell
Diane Roser, Steve Schmidt, and thinkingof the Russain peoobtained bv advertiser and returned
Veen, Justus Veen, Klaas Veen and
hv him in time for corrections with disciples with some Herodians to
as were thousands of other youngsters from
Blackburn and Jlob Hobeck.
Gordon Schrotenboer,Mrs. Glen ple.
Peter Veen.
such errors or correctionsnoted ask Jesus a question about paying
The next meeting will be at the
In addition.85 other Hollandarea Siver, Bill Smith, Don Smith, Ray
plainly thereon, and In such case if
anv error so noted is not corrected, tribute money. The opponents of
residentsreceived Honorary Life N. Smith. Tom Steffens, Louis home of Mrs. Donald Cochran.
publishers liability shall not exceed Jesus were determinedto trap him.
Mrs. George Wedell will give s
Membership certificatesfor volun- Stempfly. Paul Stempfly.
such a proportionof the entire
cost of such advertisementas the They challenged his authorityto
David Stryker. Hans Suzenaar, review and Mrs. G. S. Mactary and faithful service in the
space occupiedby the error bears teach, they asked him about payAdmitted to Holland Hospital Ground Observer Corps. They are Frank Thomas, Vera Teske, Gar- kenzie will lead the discussion of
to the whole space occupied by ing taxes and about the future life
Monday were Alfred Smoes, Ham- as follows:
such advertisement.
old Van Beek, Peter Van Drunen, "The Ugly American"by Lederer
about which there was a differilton: Mrs. Ray Terpstra,79 West
Del Van Dyke, Mrs. William Van and Burdick.
Tom
Antles,
Gerald
Appledorn,
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Coffee kletzes for the March of
31st St.; Mrs. Elizabeth Bekket- Alex Avery, Baltazar Beltran, Oosterhout, Paul Van Valkenburgh,
One vear, $3 00. six months. ence of opinion. The question about Dimes were held Tuesday in four
12.00; three months, 51.00; single the tribute money is in all the
ing. 775 West 26th St.; Mrs. Gustav Charles Bishop, PhyllisBoersum, Mike Vander Kooi.
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In three synopticgospels.
Holland restaurants and were
Nelson, 244 Fairbanks; Mrs. Mar- Dennis Bolles, Jerry Bolles, Jack
William Venhuizen,Lawrence
advance and will be promptly
The questioners were coached be- staged again Wednesdaymorning
discontinued If not renewed.
shall Pettie, 444 Plasman Ave.: Boonstra,Bill Bouwman.
Weber, Dave Westerhoff. Karl
Garritt
Dalman
called
on
his
Subscriberswill confer a favor fore they approached Jesus. They from 8.45 to 10:45 in Cumerford's
Howard Schaftenaar,832 Oakdale Terry Brower, James Buys, Ro- Westerhoff, Esther Witt, Les Woltby reporting promptly any Irreguson-in-law, Bartel Mulder, at his
Glatz'. Lamp Post and Russ.'
larity In delivery. Write or Phone flattered Jesus saying that they
Ct. (discharged same day); Sharon bert Cartwright, Mrs. Francis man.
home
in
Holland
last
week
TuesEX 2-2311.
knew th^t he spoke and taught Junior Chamber of Commerce
Barman, 606 West 22nd St. (disday afternoon.
rightly withoutfear or favor. What members assisted with the coffee
charged same day); Mrs. Gerrit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
pouring
at
the
kletzes.
The
Dutch
Is
THE CRIME OF BEING STUPID they said about Jesus was true.
Driesenga,route 2: John HaringsSecretaryof State Dulles has The questionwas, "Is it lawful to Boy Baking Co., is providingthe Molen visited Mrs Delia Poskey at ma, 299 West 17th St.; Chris Kaser,
South Blendon on Sunday evening
A proposed plan for future devery properlyadded the crime of give tribute unto Caesar, or no9” doughnuts. The Jaycees are also
756 Lillian Ave.: Debra Elzinga,
followingthe service
velopment of vacant land in Apple
being stupid to the list that has The question was a good one but sponsoringthe Bowl for Polio
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Berghorst 2666 Beeline Rd.; Mrs. Grace
Ave. district was presented at a
long caused crisis after crisis to the motive of the questioners was tournament now going on at the
Vanderburg. 22 West 12th St.
and
family of Hudsonville attended
special meeting of the planning
Holland Bowling Lanes, Northland
afflict this unhappy world. It is bad.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
A total of 130 delegates from re- of the colony so ably pioneeredby commission and interestedprothe evening service at the Reformand
Zeeland
Bowling
Lanes.
probable that stupidity does more
II. We all have an obligation to
Peter Rumsey, 54 East 20th St.;
The polio drive in Holland has ed Church here on Sunday.
presentative churches of the Fed- Dr. Stauffacher. The Simpsons will perty owners in Apple Ave. area
harm in the long run than active the state. Jesus knew the craftiEmil Relstab.617 Midway Ave.:
leave the Ghanta Liberia Mission Monday night in City Hall.
Due to the severe weather condireached the $5,699.90 mark, chairviciousness.
ness of the spies and asked, "Why
Mrs. Frances De Free. 339 West eration of Women’s Societiesin Station the latter part of FebruThe plan was presentedby Planman
Don
Reek
announced Tues- tions the past week local schools
Dulles aimed the charge of stu- tempt ye me? Shew me a penny.
Washington, Zeeland: Charles the interest of Leprosy Missions ary and once again the Teles Misning ConsultantBob Boatman who
day. "We re still a long way from were closed for Thursday and Fnpidity at Russia in that country’s Whose image and superscription
Farr, 322
West 12th St.: Mrs.
gathered in Faith Reformed sion will haye its own doctor. Mrs. displayeda map which had been
, ,,
,
our goal but are confident the day. School buses also were
proposal to turn a federatedGer- hath it?" They answered and said,
Church of Zeeland Monday after- Peter Slenk voiced the prayer of prepared in 1954 for Holland townto
operate.
A
number
of
local
folks
®ern®rt*.
^
^c|er(,^
oe^ anc*
people of this community will conmany into a kind of vassal state "Caesar's.”And then followedan
20 East 34th St.; Mrs. Mario noon.
praise and thanksgivingin behalf ship with the proposed subdivision
tinue to support with their dimes were also unable to get to their
whose function it would be to keep answer such as they did not exSgioia and baby. 345 Elm St.;
Mrs. Seth Kalkman, president, of the women present as well as of Holtgeerts and Holkeboer superand dollars this urgent community places of employmentbecause of
East and West out of each other’s pect. "Render therefore unto CaeMrs. Martha Stark. Belvedere presided over the meeting and for the immediate activities of imposed on it.
road conditions
need," Reek said
hair.
sar the things which are Caesar’s,
Mr. and Mrs. John LeFebre were ChristianHome. East Saugatuck. welcomed new delegates attend- the Simpson family.
After some discussion, it was unReek said polio officialsare optiSuch a plan is not only doomed and unto God the things which be
A son was born in Holland Hos- ing for the first time.
Attention and enthusiasm will animously agreed that overall planmistic about making the $25,500 in Ann Arbor on Saturday where
to failure, it is packed with dyna- God's.” We receive from the govpital Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Following an openinghymn, Mrs. now be turned toward the Annual ning by the planning commission
goal in Holland city and Holland they attended the commencement
mite that would sooner or later ernment, we are under obligations
Donald Boerman, 691 Anderson Edward Tan is, wife of the pastor Praise Service to be held in Four- should coordinateindividual platexercises
at
the
University
of
and
Park
Townships. Reek reblow up the world. Said Dulles: to the government.
of Faith Reformed Church, led teenth Street ChristianReformed ting. The motion was made by John
Michigan. Their son-in-law. Floyd Ave.
“Germany cannot be smothered The state is imperfect but its ported that this area has been Brower, was among the graduates.
the devotional thoughtwith special Church, on March 25 at 2 p.m All L. Van Appledorn and seconded by
harder hit by polio in the past than
under the kind of blanket the So- citizens are also. The Jews, by usemphasison "burden-bearing." the women of the Hollandchurches Herbert Holtgeerts. Plans were
Services at the Reformed Church
most and consequently98 per cent
viet Union has in mind."
ing Caesar’s money, acknowledged
D
The churches of the Federation and vicinity are invited. William made for a meeting of the planof the money raised in Ottawa on Sunday includeda message by
Theodore Roosevelt,years ago his authority.They got benefits
have undertaken the task of sup- Anderson.Agricultural Directorat ning consultantand several proCounty has been requiredhere for Dr. Henry DePree, a returned mis!n connectionwith an entirely dif- from the government and therefore
porting the lepers of the Teles the Mission Station at Inhambane. perty owners to work out details
sionary from China. Dr. De Pree
patient aid.
ferent matter, voiced about the they should pay. We owe more to
Leprosarium,Inhambane,Portu- will speak and will bring personal of the Holkeboer and Holtgeerts
The March of Dimes style show, also addressedthe children during
Capt. Clarence W. Boeve. comsame principle that Secretary the state than taxes.
and first hand informationfrom plats after which the subjectwill
guese East Africa.
a new event this year, will be held the Sunday School hour wearing a
III. We all have an obligation to
Dulles has now enunciated. Stupidmander
of Holland's National Miss Marilyn Tanis who served the recipients of the Federation be reviewed again by the entire
Chinese
pastor's
robe
and
explainat the Civic Center Thursday, Jan.
ity in international affairs, said God. Many people in our day ig29. The style show was postponed ing the meaning of the various Guard Co D. recently received for a short term in Arabia, sang offerings. He also will have group
Roosevelt,does more harm than nore all the obligations which they
articles made by the lepers.
Fourteen propertyowners in the
last week because of the snow. emblems embroidered on the federalrecognition of his promo- a solo.
have towards God. We owe God
out and out viciousness.
A roll was called of all delegates
The Board meeting will take Apple Ave. disfriet were present
Mrs. Thomas Haiker,chairman of same. The Junior CE group sang
tion from First Lieutenant.
The world has had many tragic reverence,obedience,worship and
present and they were charged place on April 6. at Fourth Re- at the meetings.Attendingfor the
the women's activities, has an- at the morning service
examples of the justice of this service.In some lands the state nounced that tickets are available
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Overweg Boe\e. a 12-year veteran of the with the task of reporting to their formed Church at 2 p.m.
commission were Chairman Willard
principle. It was 'the stupidity of takes the place of God. The ComNew churches participatingin C Wichers. Councilman Ernest
of this place became the parents National Guard, has held every local societies. Dues of $2 were
at Fox Jewelry and Westrates.
the Versailles Treaty that blossom- munists say that there is nothing
The annual Mother’s March will of a son. James Alan, born at rank from private on up. and not to be sent in by all the member the Leprosy Missionsunited effort Phillips. City Engineer Laveme
ed into World War II. Millions of higher than the state. The Chrisgroups prior to the March meet- are the Haven Reformed Church Serne, Boatman, AssistantBPW
be held Saturday, Jan. 31 with Zeeland Hospital on Jan. 12.
long ago took over the leadership
human beings died, and billionsof tian objectsand asserts that God Mrs. Howard Van Egmond of the
ing as well as all other money for of Hamilton,and the First Presby- Supt. Harold Karsten and City
Michael John, son of Mr and
of the company from Capt. Rusdollars were wasted, not because is above he state. If there is a
the Leprosy Missions.
terian Church of Holland.
Manager Herb Holt.
Kiwanis Queens and Mrs. Robert Mrs. Ben Meidema received the
of direct viriousnesson the part conflict between loyalty to the Zigler of the Jaycee Auxiliaryin sacrament of baptism at the morn- sell R. Kempker, who was elevatAfter the report of the NominatThe Annual Childrens' Meeting is
ed
to
the
post
of
Battalion
Trainof statesmen in 1919 but because state and loyalty to God, the
ing Committeeand the voting in scheduled for March 22 under the Cub Scout Dens Given
charge. The Lions Club members ing service »at the ChristianReing Officer, 'S-3'.
they were criminallystupid.
Christianis determined to be loy- are contacting merchants and busi- formed church on Jan. 18.
of the new officers for the coming direction of Miss Agnes Wolters
On Thursday, Capt. Kempker year the following women dedicat- assistedby Miss Kay Wiersma. Tour of The Sentinel
But statesmen never seem to al to God.
nessmen this week fbr polio conA delegate meeting of the Young
and Maj William A. Sikkel, com- ed their services in a brief period The place will be announced later.
learn, not only statesmen abroad
What we owe to the state and to tributions.
Calvinist League was held at the
Four Cub Scout dens visited The
mander of the Second Battalion, of prayer led by Mrs. George Dambut here at home as well. Im- God will make a good subject for
An attractive tea tabl^ set with Sentinel Monday afternoonand
local ChristianReformed church
126th Infantry Regiment and a
mediately after World War II sec- discussion. Christians are conscious
son President.Mrs. Seth Kalk; pink candles and a centerpiece of were taken on a guided tour of
recently.
former commander of Co. D., will
retary of the Treasury Henry Mor- of being citizens of two worlds.
man; vice president, Mrs. George pink carnations became the center the building.
Rev. N. Buete participatedin
leave
for
Ft.
Benning,
Ga
,
to
take
ganthau proposed to turn Germany Our loyalty to God should govern
Damson; second vice president, of the fellowship hour which followthe installationservices of Rev. J.
a two-week infantryofficer's re- Mrs. Harry Young; secretary, Mrs. ed as the women of Faith Reform- Members of Den 11, Pack 55 of
into a vast European cow pasture, all our actions and determine our
Potts as missionary at large to
Longfellow School included Billy
fresher course
stripping it of its industrial capa- relationship to the state. We are
Henry Stienstra. assistantsecre- ed Church under the chairmanship Baker. Mark Steele, Gary Anderthe Mexican Migrants on Sunday
The Wolverine patrol of Troop
Co. D officials said they are five
city. Fortunatelythere were others members of a society and we all
tary, Mrs. H. Smallegan,treaurer, of Mrs. Bernard Vugteveenand son. Teddy McCormick. John Bermorning. Rev. P, Spoelstra, pastor
below their authorized Mrs. J. Bierema: assistant treaswho had actually acquired wisdom have obligations in it. Some church 6, First Reformed Church, t h e emeritus conducted the service
Mrs J. Boersen served refresh- 1 ta]an an(j David Ebels. They were
Pioneer
patrol
of
Troop
10,
First
strength, and are looking for volunand the plan was rejected, but for members think they should withurer, Mrs. Deward Pi^rsma; audi- ments. Mrs. Seth Kalkman and accompanied by their del. mothers,
here.
teers. They are seekingyoung men
a time it wao seriously considered. draw from all politicalaffairs be- Methodist Church and the Wolf
tor, Mrs. Bernard Poest.
Mrs. Edward Tanis were hostesses Mrs Harland Stee|e and Mrs
There will be an all school proImagine what would have happen- cause of the sin and corruption of- patrol of Troop 21 of Zeeland Mon- gram at the local ChristianRe- 17 to 25 years old, in good physiIt was announced that Dr. and at the tea and coffee urns
Avery Baker
ed to the world if it had been ten associatedwith these affairs. day night won the right to re- formed Church on Friday evening cal condition, and with preferably Mrs. Robert Simpson have at last
The afternoonmeeting was closDen 5 of Pack 6 of Washington
present
the
Chippewa
District
in
a
high
school
education.
Men
with
followed.
It is the duty of all Christian citireceived their visas for entry into ed with prayer spoken by the new
of this week at 8. with prtceeds
School includedAllen Herrell,
But Russia is still stupid, in zens to remember that they are the Grand Valley Council Feb. 28 going for the music program of prior service are particularly wel- Inhambaneto undertake the work secretary,Mrs. Henry Stienstra
Michael Reidsma. Jimmy Hagans,
at GrandvilleHigh School
comed.
spite of Khrushchev boasts that the citizens of God's kingdom and of
Jerry Hollis, Bobby Wolbrink.
These three patrols took top the school.
Soviet economy will "bury dem- a nation.
Roger Driesenga was the leadTheir den mothers are Mrs. Robert
honors at the district first aid
Joe Yerina Wins Honors
ocracy." It is in the nature of ! The answer of Jesus was so wise
er at the Young Peoples meeting
Wolbrink and Mrs John Hagans,
Tips Over,
meet
in JeffersonSchool A total
dictatorshipsto be stupid. And that no one could find fault with
At Toastmasters Club
at the Christian ReformedChurch
who accompanied them
of 10 patrols, including 70 Scouts
stupidity is a crune — a crime ,l- He did not dodge the issue, he
on Sunday evening. On the 18th the
Present from Den 3. Pack 302 of
Driver
Is
participated.
The bi-weekly meeting of the
unfortunatelyfrom which many met it fully and answered in a
leader was Joyce Peters.
Zeeland were Dale Laackman,
Dr.
William Arendshort, chairHolland
Toastmasters
Club
was
are doomed to suffer who are forthrightmanner. People marThe Holland Catholic Credit
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Driesenga Damages to truck and cargo
man of the health and safety comheld Monday night at the Warm Union held its third annual meet- Blair Laackman,Ricky Ruch,
themselvesnot responsible for vel|ed and his enemies were
and
their
twin
sons,
Dennis
and
estimated
at $2,400 resulted as a
Chifcky Johnson, Jim Boss, Bill
Ed Steele,actirities
Friend Tavern The evening's
And today we teel grateful for the
a”d
Daniel, are staying at the home i Holland Die Casting truck tipped
ing in St. Francis de Sales AudiBob"' Ter "vree"”Thora^
Toastmaster
was
Bob
Hobeck.
Jim
More power to Secretary Dulles ahswer which tells us about
me<
tori™ Sunday
: Poest. Dwayne Wiersraa with their
Judges were Jim Wojohn. Bob Zeh, oi their parents, Mr and Mrs. John over 0n its side on M-21 -three Lamb was ^the Topicmaster.
for calling internationalstupid- Sreal obligations
Francis Dornbos of Grand
u
m,|es east 0f zeeiand Monday at
Roger Baar, Stanley Langworthy, Westerling,' for a few
•
u 11
hen mother, Mrs. H. Laackman,
Speakers for the evening were ids
ity by its right name.
replaced the scheduled speakAllen Papp who was confined i 3 50 p m
Elmore Van Lente, Chet Smith,
,
rx
.
.
1
R^ir
assistant
den
mother. Mrs.
Stu Padnos, Charles Sligh III, and
er Donald MacKinnonof Detroit, u’m. __ c k
.u .u
to Holland Hosiptalhas returned
driver of the truck, Rayne
Allegan County C.E.
A! Kane. Marvin Van Hekken, Dale
.. .
William Scheee A so with the
Joe
Yerina. The rotatingtrophy v.ho was unable to attend
because
to his home where he is convalesc- j
Den Uy| 18 ^ Hayes Ave
Van Raalte Cub Scouts
Van
Lente.
George
Piers.
Bill
group
was
Cathy
Boss
and
a
driver
Banquet Attracts 100
for best speaker was voted to Yerof weather conditions. Mr Dorning. C. Otten, and M Vander Kod- 1 l0]d Ottawa County deputies he
Small. Jim Schumaker. Ben BrookMrs Elmer Boss.
Hold Monthly Meeting
ina for his talk entitled "You and
bos is president of the Kent County
A total of 100 young people at- house, Bill Rooks.
J. Geert- de are still confined to their homes was headed west on M-21 when Community Activities" Speech
Visitorsfrom Webelos Den of
Chapter of Credit Unions and a
The Van Raalte Cub Scout Pack funded the annual Allegan County | man. Max Flowerday. Earl Ween- but are improving.
he came up behind a semi-trailer evaluators were Ken Scripsma,Bob
Pine Creek School were Richard
member of the board of directors
truck and put on his brakes.
3001 held its monthly meeting ^r's,'an Endeavor Union banquet er and Ray Wilkinson
Howard Thomas Nienhuis.David
Sligh, and Lew Brunner, and genof the Michigan Credit Union LeaHis right front wheel locked, he eral evahiator was Bill Hinkle.
Kinderman. Steven Slam. Jerry
Monday e\emng in Van Raalte ' “u mc •,,dtJiewooa
Each patrol received four prob- Mrs. Kalkman Speaks
gue.
said, flippinghis truck, loaded
Van Slooten, John Lawrence, Kurt
Elected as club officers for the
gym In charge was Assistant
Tuesda,>; eveninS Toast- : lems. The Cobra and Flaming To Fellowship Guild
Msgr. Arthur J LeRoux explainwith 800 pounds of zinc castings, balance of the year where Bob
Glupker and Mrs. Carla Glupker.
ed the benefits of membershipin
Installation of officers’ and a on its side in the middle of the Abbe, president; Lew Brunner,
a credit union and reviewed the
finished in second place while The ! talk by Mrs. Seth Kalkman, presi- highway. Deputies reroutedtraffic first vice president; Bob Sligh,
Mary Jo Van Wieren Has
was led by Al Nieboer of Kala- Hawks of Troop 56 and the Flying I dent of the Leper Federation,fea- around the spot for about two third vice president;Bob Oliver, growth of the Holland group which
entertained with a skit of "TV mazoo
has
about 375 members. He an- Party op 6th Birthday
Eagle and Beaver of Troop 6 tured the meeting of the Fellow- hours.
treasurer;Joe Yerina, secretary; nounced that a 34 per cent dividstationCUBS." The skit included
Specialmusic was given by the were third The Flaming Arrow ship Guild held in Sixth Reformed
Den Uyl was uninjuredbut com- and Hollis Clark, Jr., Sergeant-atA party was held last Thursday
"People Are Funny," Cubs Are
end is being paid to all members
s'ate C E. Male Quartet composed patrol of Troop 6 was fourth. Church lounge Tuesday evening.
pany officialsestimated the dam- Arms.
Funny." and "Den Mothers Are
owning shares and that a five per at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
of Lee Mekkes. Paul De Korte,
Mrs. Henry Mouw conducted the age to the castings at $2,000 and
The guests attendingthe meet- cent rebate of interestwill be Calvin Van Wieren for their
Funny."
John Kleinhekse!and Clark Mat- Third Concert in Series
impressive candlelight ceremony the damage to the 1959 model ing were Chet Kowalski,Ken LamGames were played in charge thews' with Dick Bolks as accompaid to all who paid on loans dur- daughter.Mary Jo, in honor of her
in which retired officers were truck at $400
bers. Bill Wood, and Bob Adams ing the past year.
sixth birthday anniversary.Mrs.
of Den 6. Highlight0! the even- panist.
Planned in Saugatuck
given recognition#nd new officers
from Cleveland, Ohio. The next Members re-elected to the board Van Wieren was assisted by Mrs.
ing was three films shown by Len
The program entitled "C.E
regularly scheduled meeting will be of directors for a three-year term Donald Topp Jr.
Second in a series of Hi-Fi con- inslalled- Mrs- Boyd De Baer ,is Car Catches Fire
Ver Schure.
Around the World" was in charge certs was held in the parish
new President; Mrs. Paul Bekheld Monday, Feb. 9 at the Warm are William LaBarge. Louis HohThe novelty birthday cake conAwards were given out by the
At Service Station
Friend Tavern.
Mrs. James
mann
and Richard Nourie. Sam sisting of nine circus cars made
erintendentThe banquet was clindav afternoon Commentator Mac Kechnie, secretary; Mrs.
The Park Township Fire
Bobcat; Danny Gebben. Lion
Fabiano was re-elected to the by Mrs. Topp. highlighted the
n
1 served by the Maplewood Ladies
for the program was Henry Hun- Henry Bauman, treasurer,and No 1 Monday at 8 30 p.m. answer- Mrs. Edith Aukema, 70,
Badge, gold and silver arrow; Max Ald
credit committee and William table decorations.
Mrs. Willis Nuismer, assistant
Games were played and prizes
gerford, organist and choir direcBosch, Wolf badge, gold and silver
ed an alarm at a service station at Djes af Zec|an<j Hospital
Cooper was electedto the supertor at St Mary's Cathedral.
and treasurer.
were won by Susan Van Wieren.
arrow; Denner
uenner stripes were nanuhand
.
the corner of South Shore Dr. and
visory committee.
Rapids. The program showed the Devotions were conducted
ZEELAND (Special'
Mrs.
ed out to Danny Gebben, Jim Rus- ' WOfnen Or Moose Plan
Myrtle Ave.. where the wiring on
A short movie was shown ex- Jane Raak, and Gwen Van’t
Edith
Aukema.
70,
of
route
1,
By- plaining the Insurance Society of Groenewout.Refreshmentswere
organ
as
a
solo
instrument
and
as
Nuismer
jjad
caught
fire.
sell, Johnny Wheaton, and Larry Future Activities
Mrs Kalkman
told of to® tegio- Firp
.....
Ind Rnlhi
Fire Chipf
Chief Jud
Bolhuisreported ron Center, died at the Zeeland the Credit Union National Associa- served.
Van Langevelde.Den 4 had charge Senior Regent Mrs. Lindsay Mil- played with an orchestra.
ning of the Leper Federation and
Guests attending were Cindy
Third
in
the
series
will
be
held
of the closing ceremony.
men
at
the
service
station had put CommunityHospital Tuesday night tion. Mrs. Joseph Lang, general
ler presided at the
of the work being casried on in ou( thc blazc with a fire extin. after a short illness. She was a
chairmen, presided at the meet- Bakker, Kathy Barrett, Roxanne
meeting of the Women of the Sunday. Feb. 1 in the parish hall
the Teles Leprosarium,Hltjambane gUi^ier before firemen arrived, member of the First Christian Re- ing.
Den Uyl. Beverly Eraerick,Jane
Moose Auxiliary held at Moose from 3 to 4 p.m. There is no ad'Still Life' Is Subject
mission and the concert is open to Portuguese.East Africa, which is and estimated the damage to the formed Church of Byron Center.
Raak, Wendy Schultz, Dawn VanHome
last Wednesdayevening.
At Camera Club Meeting
supported by the churches! of the car at about 535
She was born in The Netherlands
den Heuvel, Gwen Van’t GroeneThe annual mid-winter confer- the public. Light refreshmentswill
Tavern Owner Acquitted
_
and formerly lived in Zeeland.
be served and a 'free will offering
wout, Susan Van Wieren and tho
The first meeting of the year ence of the Women of the Moose
Surviving,besides hei husband In Assault Case Appeal
taken.
guest of honor. Debora Van KamMrs
Mac
Kcdm‘l^^.-Montello
Park
PTA
will
take
place
at
Muskegon
Sunwas held Tuesday night at the club
Peter; are one brother, Peter BakHascall Peirce will provide the spiritual life thought
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - pen was unable to attend.
projection room of the Holland day. Holland chapter will conduct
er of Grand Rapids; two sisters,
one-hourprogram of contemporary R061" closed with prayer. Hostesses Has Potluck Supper
balloting
in
the
ritualistic
cereAfter
deliberatingan hour, a.
Camera Club at 124 East Ninth
music with the commentary. These were Mrs. WillardHaan and Mrs.
Mrs. Alice Elzinga of Beverly,
mony.
Circuit Court jury Monday after- Democratic Convention
St.
About 50 parents and teachers of
Mich., and Mrs. Nick Baker of
concerts are sponsored by the Herbert Vander Ploeg.
College of Regents Chairman
The main categoryfor the month
noon found Dwight Dodge, 48, Scheduled on Feb. 12
the Montello Park Parent-Teachers
Zeeland.
Men’s Club of All Saints.
of January was "Still Life.’’First Mrs. Sena banning announced
owner of Log Cabin Tavern, not
Association gathered in the school
Minstrel Show Slated
prize went to John Bouman; se- plans for a white elephant aucguilty of assault and battery. The
GRAND HAVEN (Spedal)
last Tuesday evening for a potcond was won by Fred Hull. Forest tion to take place at the last meet- Call Special Meeting
trial was an appeal from a justice Roy Hierholzer,'Ottawa County
GRAND HAVEN (Special) luck supper and regularmeeting. Involved in Accident
City Manager Herb Holt has call- The seventh annual Elks miiistrel Mrs. Lyle Snyder and her commitFlaugher and Al Potter were tied ing in February.
Cars driven by Donald J. Lamb, court conviction in. Justice Wilbur Democratic Chairman, announced
Cor third.
pie Academy of Friendshipcom- ed a special meeting of City show entitled "The Best of Min- tee prepared the steak.
30, of Box 401, Howard Ave., and J. Kouw’s court in Holland Dec. today that the Ottawa county
In the second conteestwhich is mittee will hold its monthly meet- Council at 5 p.m. Friday in City strel’L will be presented April H
PresidentEd Adler presided at Wayne A. Overway, 17, of 127 West 10. Five days later, Kouw sen- Democratic spring conventionwill
open to any subject, points were ing at the home of Mrs. Berkey, Hall for the purpose of consider- and 9 in Grand Haven High the business meeting. Plans were 22nd St., were involved in an acci- tenced Dodge to pay $50 fine and be held at the Court House in
won by Garry De Weerd, Flougher 146 West 15th St. on Wednesday ing parking in the downtown area. School and on April 10 will have made and committees appointed dent Monday at 4:20 p.m. at the $7.30 cost*.
Grand Haven on Fob. 12 at 8 p.m.
at 7:30 p.m.
and Hull. >
The program is an extensiveone to Holland for the first time for foi a smorgasbord to be held Feb. corner of Pine and North River The Alleged offense involvedan ' Precinct delegates elected at last
The next meeting will be held
The next regular meeting is involving a long-range parking a performance in Civic Center. ,27 at the school.
Aves. Holland police estimatedthe assault upon Robert Van Heuvelen August primarieswill be delegates
Feb. U. The subject will be scheduled for Feb. 4. Refresh- development for the benefit of Paul Faber is general ebairratfe Ken Bosman, Ottawa County damage to Lamb's 1955 modal car of Holland Oct. 11 at the tavern to this convention.
*‘Petj.” All men interested in 35 ments were served to the 12 mem- downtown shoppers.It 'would be and H. Paul Bergman is co-chair- Juvenile Agent, was speaker for at 140 and the damage to Over- which is located at the junction
The speaker will bo announced
mm color slides,are invited. « bers present
financed by parking met^r funds.
later. . 1 .
way's 1955 model car A $150.
of M-50 jad US41.
i the. evening. i

Jesus Questioned AbouttheTribute
Luke 20: 19-26
By C. P. Darae
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Engaged

Hope Chalks Up

Don't Build

Snow Houses
Along Roads

Win

11th Straight

1959

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)-

County Engineer Hank

Stafseth

today enlisted the aid of parents
in cautioning their children not to

Dutch Score

Hope led

build snow houses or dig caves in

83-51 with fourv min-

utes to go and Central did all the

83-61

Post of
scoring in the time remaining.

Win

John Harris paced the late drive
with eight points. Russell was

Over Central

high for the losers with 19, 16 in
the first half. He was held to just
three free shots in the second half
and Harris followed with 14.
Hope hit on 40 of 102 shots for
39 per cent. They sank 20 of 47 in
the first half and 20 of 55 in the
second half The Dutch made three
of eight free shots.
Central State, which now has a
1-13 record, made 13 of 37 and 10
ot 41 for a total of 23 of 78 for
30 per cent. The Marauders connected on 15 of 22 free shots.

Getting balanced scoring and
some strong defensive board play,

Hope

College'sbasketballteam
romped to its 11th victory in 12
starts here Saturday night with
an 83-61 whipping of CentralState
of Ohio before 2,500 fans in the
Civic Center.

was Hope's 21st straight vichome and it gave the
Dutch a 4-1 overall against the
It

tory at

All-Negro Ohio school.

Hope (83)
Four of the Hope starters hit in
FG
double figuresand were scoring
.....
from several different spots, caus- Ritsema, f
ing the defense all kinds of Vriesman, 1 ... ..... 6
Benes, c
..... 8
trouble.
.

Vander Hill, g

Darrell 'Whitey' Beernink, who
was high point man for the first
time since arrivingat Hope two
years ago, hit from out around the
foul line. He made eight baskets
and added two of Hope's three free
ahots for 18 points.
Ray Ritsema hit from underneath along with Paul Benes and

Beernink.

g

Buursma.

g

.... 3
.....

.

Siedentop,g
Reid, g

fi

..... 3
..... 0
..... 2

Vander

Bill, c

Boyink,

f

GRAND HAVEN
of

W

will

One

be no contest for

city of Grand

roads.

-

(Special)

County employesnoticed children diggingin banks at Coopersville Saturday and recognized
such practices as a great hazard.
Consequently, Stafseth included
the entire county in the warning.
"We don't want any accidents;
they could be tragic," he said.
Stafseth added that county crews
had been successful in opening
most roads in the county. Only
about six miles on 78th and 84th
Aves near M-50 were closed, and
county crews hoped to get though

mayor

Haven at

the

Feb. 16 primary election.

Howard Zuidema, presentaiderman, and an employe of the Michigan Bell TelephoneCo., is the lone

Mi$$ BeverlyJeon Lubbers

candidateseeking the office being

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lubbers. 275
vacated by Dr. William Creason. Columbia Ave , announce the enThose seeking the office of al- gagementof their daughter.Bevderman are Walter Draeger, own- erly Jean, to Raymond Batema,
er of the Haven Laundry; Harold son of Mrs Jake Batema. 2532
Prairie,Grand Rapids, and the
FT PF TP Fisher, supervisor of the Vocation- late Mr. Batema.
today.
al
and
Adult
Education
Depart0 0 14
An April wedding is being planment of the Grand Haven High

7

.

.

Sought by
There

the big snow banks along roads.
He said there could be a danger
of having these snow huts collapse when the big county trucks
cut into the banks to widen the

Mayor

.... 0
.....

1

0

1

12

1

2

17

3

6

0
2
0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

/ Edward P. Kirby, Grand
ned
Haven AssociateMunicipalJudge;
Dr. Clifford Norcross, affiliated
18
with the Ottawa County Health
6
Department; Joseph Swartz, pres0
ent alderman, retired; and George
4
0 Swiftney,Story and Clark Piano
Co. employe.
2

1

2
1
1

School;

Zeeland
Next Sunday at the evening worship service in Second Reformed
Church Dr Louis Scudder will be
guest speaker, in observance of
missionary Sunday
A series of classes, designed to
prepare interestedindividualsin
the meaning and obligationsof
church membership, will be held
at Second Reformed Church,beginning on Sunday. Feb. 15, and will
continue through the Sundays ot
the Lenten season. The classes will
be taught by the minister. Rev,
Beckering.and will be open to individualsof both the youth and

g ..... 1
There are two vacancies, caused
0
2
Schut. g ...... 1
1
2 by the expired term of Swartz, who
...... 0
0
0 is seeking re - election,and by
both of these men came in for other R. Schut, g
1
0 Zuidema.
shots, Ritsema from the' corner Bakker, c ... . ... 0
on jump shots and Benes on his
Don Dykhouse is seeking a fiveTotals
40
3 13 83 year term as a member of the
familiar hook. The Hope captain
made 17 points, including eight
Central State (61)
Board of Public Works to replace
baskets and the other Hope free
FG FT PF TP Gerrit Schultz, whose term expires.
Pinkney, f ....
0 William Swier, completinghis first
Stovall,
... .... 3
0 0 6 year as city treasurer, who reWagner, c ... ..... 5 2 2 12 signed. is now seeking a two-year
7
Russell, g .....
1
19 term. He filled the unexpiredterm
Riftgins, g ..... ..... 2
1 0 5 of Wilford Kieft who resigned. Ted
Harris, f ..... ..... 4
6 0 14 Rusler, former deputy sheriff, is
Rucks, c ..... ..... 1
2
2 seeking the office of constable.
May, g
..... 0
1 1 1 Deadline for filing petitions was
Johnson, f ....
1
0 0 2 Saturday.
Kleinheksel,

N.

.

.

.

FOUR BUSY B‘8 — Calling themselves "The
Four Busy BV the four young girls shown
above were seen last week shovelling out driveways on Scotts Dr , nrirth of the city. Left to
right, they are Sandra Brand, 12. of 48 Scott* Dr.

her sister, Carol. 9, Debbie Bennett, 9, of 37
Scotts Dr. and Judy Benneit, 12, of 34 Scotts Dr.

Zeeland

All students at Beechwood School,which was
closed by weather conditions,the girls said
they were working just for fun and for something
to do. They have plenty to do, with snow falling
almost continuously, and the neighborhood
motoristswere most grateful.
(Sentinel photo)

Committees

Advisory

for

Mrs. Bastian Kruithof of Holland
has been scheduled to give a book
review for Zeeland LiteraryClub
members at their meeting TuesCommittee members of th#
day Numbers by the club's own
and Mrs Maurice Huyser of route Holland CommunityAdvisoryCounmusic department under the direcwere
i. {jcciuiiu,
--------- an—
Zeeland, cmiaicu
enlisted ai
at uic
the Navy cil for Hope College
tion of R. Lee Brower will also be 1.
adult ages.
RecruitingOffice in Holland. He nounccd today by Frank Kleingiven.
Next Sunday will be missionary
receiving his recruit training at "O*56** general chairman. They
Mrs John De Vries who is in is
.....
... .
are:
Sunday in the Zeeland Classis.
charge of music for the meeting the Naval Training Center in San
Missionaries and board representaSteering;Willis Diekema, chairhas secured a clarinet quartet, a Diego, Calif
tives will speak in the several
Mrs. Tom Vanden Bosch enter- man' George Heeringa, Ab Martrombone trio and a flute duet for
churches Rev. John Buteyn.w*st&ymour
K. Padnos, Henry
the program. The clarinetistsare tamed the North ZeelandHome
iff..
n ___ i.. ___
ern secretary o' the board for the
Fred Ringia, Art De Kleine, Gloria tension Club at her home on Thurs- Steffens,Mrs. A. Bondy GronMiss Helen Wolbert
ChristianWorld Mission, will
Bouws
Heuvelhorst and Linda Mae Cen- day evening, Jan. 15. Mrs. Russel
Totals
23 15 9 61
Mr and Mrs. John Wolbert of speak in First Reformed Church tolella.Ken Folkert. Keith Van Everts and Mrs. L. Vanden Bosch Membership: Mrs. W. A. Butler,
Literary Club to Hear
ISOG West 14th St , announce the next Sunday evening
Official1:: John Clevenger,Niles;
Zoeren and B Schrotenboermake presented the lesson on "Land- chairman, Clarence Klaasen,J. J.
University Professor
A special meeting of the Classis
engagement of their daughter.
John Maddox, Mt. Pleasant.
up the trombone trio, and the flut- scape Maintenance." The group's Riemersma, Frank Kleinheksel,
Helen, to Kenneth Fish of Los An- of Zeeland has been called for 1 30
ists are Jane Bouma and Louise next meeting will be held on Feb. Mrs. William G. Winter.
Dr. Henry L. Bretton, associate
p
on Monday. Jan 26. in the
geles, Calif
Voorhorst.
Constitution and By-Laws: Mar5 at the home of Mrs. John
professor of politicalscience at the
First Reformed Church of Zeeland,
Miss Wolbert is presentlyemvin C. Lindeman, chairman,
University of Michigan, will adMrs. Dave Van Omen will be Zwagerman.
to considerthe matter of the reDr. C. E. Boone and daughter Judge Raymond L. Smith, James
dress the Woman's Literary Club ployed as assistant supervisorin
in charge of the club rooms and
vision of the Reformed Church
the
surgical
department
of
the
LouMrs. R. Lee Brower and Mrs. J. Mrs. Winefred Andrews of Cleve- Townsend, Dr. Carl S. Cook, John
at its regularmeeting Tuesday at
Constitution
Curnick will be hostesses.
2 30 p.m. His subject will be in is Weiss Memorial Hospital in Chiland. Ohio, left Thursday for St. W. Hollenbach.
Sherwin K. Broersma. a graduHolland Lodge No 1116, Loyal connectionwith his special inter- cago.
In the future the club plans to Petersburg,Fla.
Publicity and Promotion:Wilate of Zeeland High School and
Mr Fish, son of Leo Fish of now a Junior stU(jent in speech at operate a nursery for pre-school Mrs Jennie Mast returned last liam J. Murdoch, chairman, James
v'f Order of Moose, celebratedtheir ests in international affairs.
13th anniversarywith a dinner and
Dr. Bretton receivedan A.B de- Larchmont. V Y . is an electronics| Weslern Michigan Universitywon children on a volunteer basis. Mrs Tuesday from Phoenix, Am. where Lugers, I. H. Marsilje, Jerry
•>;
gree
from Yak* University in 1947, engineer at the Seroo Mechanism judges vote as the oulstand- Steven Snoey has offered to attend she spent five weeks with her Jonker, Gerald Kruyf.
i'
!>• * dance Friday evening at Moose
the nursery this week.
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
a
master’s
degree in 1948 and a Co of Los Angeles
Public Functions:Willard C
ing male orator in the Michigan
Home.
Whitey Beernink
A regularmeeting of the Amer- James Carey.
A March wedding is planned.
Ph D. in 1951 from the University
Wichers, chairman, Lewis C
IntercollegiatePeace Speech AssoEighty members and wives were
. . . high point man
ican Legion Auxiliary was held at
The annual Girl Scouts associa- Hartzell,Rein Visscher, Charles
of Michigan. He also studied at
ciation competition, Saturday,
the City Hall last Monday evening. tion meeting will be held Tuesday, Cooper.
toss and Ritsema sank seven welcomed by the Governor David New York University.He was a
Jan. 10, at Western Michigan UniGordon. Prelate of the Lodge HarPresidentNorraine Bennettpresid- at 8 p.m. at Lawrence Park.
buckets.
teaching fellow at the University
Program and Policy: Dr. Irwir
versity. Kalamazoo. Broersma is
land
Smith
gave
the
invocation.
ed. After the usual preliminaries,
Robert W. V>n Houdt. son of
Wayne Vriesman added 12 points,
of Michigan from f948 to 1950 when
J. Lubbers, chairman, A. W
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Garritt
"Dalman
Guests introducedby Mr. GorMrs FlorenceDickman road topics Mr. and Mrs. August Van Houdt
hitting a couple as he moved
he was appointed instructor. He
were informed of the death of Broersma. route 3, Zeeland. In entitled "Crusade for Freedom in who own and operate Van Houdt's Klomparens. Donald J. Vink
through the pivot and a couple of don. Master of Ceremonies,includ- was promoted to an assistant proGerald W. Haworth.
competition
with
studenLs
from
10
their brother Edward Dalman of
ed Mr. and Mrs. Harold KretsingRadio Free Europe" and "Civil De- drug store in Zeeland, is partid
other baskets on poke from the
fessor in 1954 and to associate proPurpose of the counciland its
other
Michigan
colleges
Broersma
Grand Rapids who died at Buter of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs.
fense ". Two thousand poppies were paling in the Antarctic expedition
side.
fessor in 1958.
committees is to foster a closei
terworth Hospital on Wednesday received a $25 check from the orderedfrom Battle Creek hospital, Deep Freeze IV with the U. S.
Lawrence
Wade
of
Holland
and
The other Hope starter. Warren
During World War II he served
understandingbetween Hope Col
Grand Ixxige. Knights of Pythias,
Vander Hill, was the victim of a Woodrow Shokey of Muskegon. Mr. with militaryintelligence and the eveningof last week. The deceased for his efforts Iks oration was, to be sold by Auxiliarymembers Coast Guard, accordingto a Navy lege and the community. Plans
is survived by four daughters,nine
Kretsinger, state director, said
during
poppy
days
May
21,
22
and
news
release
received
this
week.
good performance against the
Office of Strategic Services and
are now being made for a genera
"Guided Missiles and Mis-Guided
23 Child W'elfare chairman Bertha
Kiwanis presidentDuke Gebben
Marauders in Wilberforce,Ohio that Holland Lodge has made re- now holds a commission in the Or- grandchildren,four great grand- Men.”
meeting
and specialprogram ir
children, two brothers,Ralph of
markable progress in the last year
Lamer gave her report on Christ- was in charge of the weekly meetlast month. Vander Hill hit 25 then
ganized Reserve Corps Military
April on the theme, "The College
Zeeland residents were assured
Grandville,Garritt of this place
and
ranks second in the state for
mas gifts purchased and presented ing of the local club at Van Supports the Community:the
and the Central State defense was
honors include two battle stars and
and four sisters, Mrs. Johanna of a musical highlight on March to Veterans children
enrollmentof members, for a bronze star.
Raalte'srestaurantlast Tuesday.
designed to stop the jump-shooting
Community Supportsthe College.’
9
when
Rubinoff
and
his
violin,
which, Mr. Kretsinger and Mr.
guard.
He is married and has one Dykstra of Grandville.Mrs. Louis appears at the high school gym, A gift of $10 will be sent to the The main activity of the meeting People of Hollandand vicinity wil
Shokey, district vice president,
Klynstra and Mrs. Adrian Van
"Dollars for Ava Fund" to assist was the planningfor the Rubinoff
Central State set up a four-man
daughter.
be invited. Full particularswill
Westenburgge of Grand Rapids and under sponsorshipof the Kiwanis in the care of a leukemia patient violin concert to be given here
box zone defense with a chaser. presenteda large picture of DirecHostesses will be Mrs Robert
be announced later.
Club,
it was announc'd by Alex
And the chaser was assigned to tor General Paul P. Schmitz of Horner and Mrs. William De Roo. Mrs. Bernard Martime of this Karay, chairman All organization in Grand Rapids whose parents are March 9 Henry Redder, an emplace. Funeral services were held
both active in Legion and Auxiliary ployee of the Zeeland State Bank,
Vander Hill and stayed on him. Mooseheart,to the Lodge.
members and others interested in
at the Van't Hof Funeral Home on
Guest speaker Mr. Wade, spoke
activities.
joined the Kiwanis at the meeting, Ticketed Following
The result was that Vander Hill
civic bettermentare urged to join
on the topic ‘‘Big Business,"relaSaturday afternoon
Mrs.
Edna
Schuitema
reported
bringing membership up to 22 Head-On Collision
got fewer shots, making only one
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Veldmk of in making the concert a huge fi- on used clothing deliveredto the members.
tive to recreation for children.
basket in the. first half and two in
nancial success for the benefit of
John L. Billings.26. of route
Gordon introducedhis Board of
Admitted to Holland Hospital Jenison were Tuesday afternoon
Veteran'sFacility in Grand RapZeeland High School Principal
the second half,
local children.
Officers and Club Manager Ed- Thursdaywere Mrs. Ralph W. visitors at the home of their relaids.
Clifford Marcus will be the speak- Allegan,was charged by Hollan
Hope's rebounding was again
The famed musician will bring
police with careless driving aftc
ward Wheaton and recognition was Thorpe,252 FranklinAvel. Charles tives, Mr. and Mrs. Henry FlingMrs Mary Jane Vander Weide er for the meeting Tuesday.
superb with Ritsema putting on his
here for his concert the fabulous
given to charter members present. Modders, 306 East 13th Sv-f Mrs.
was installed as treasurer by
Edgar A Geerllngs,son of Mr. hec ollided head-on with a car dri'
best home showingthis season. The
On Tuesday evening of ]ast ' Stradivanus violin which, insured Past President. Mrs. Edna Schuite- and Mrs. Alvin R. Geerlings of en by Carl Nehls. 21, of 246 We:
Entertainmentwas carried on in Chester Van Wieren, Reed City,
6’5” forward snagged 10 defensive
the club room. Candy Shafferand Mich.; Thomas Elenbaas. 388 week Mr. and Mrs. H 11 Vander for I100 00()* ls r,‘l)uled t0 l)0ssess ma, caused by the resignation of Lawrence Ave. was among those 29th St., Thursday at 3:45 p.m. c
rebounds away from the MaraudMelodic Greenwooddid a "Cane Fourth Ave. (discharged same Molen entertainedMr. and Mrs. lh(' most lieaut.lultone qualitiesin Mrs Pat Boonstra.
who graduated at Central Michigan Washington Ave. just north
ers, including nine in the first
Dance" followed by Modern Acro- day); William and Nancy Ten Charles Mersman of North Mils- entire world; and a brand new
A representative group of women College, Mt. Pleasant, Sunday. Mr. Michigan Ave.
half. Frequentlyhe outbattled the
batics Harland Smith and George Boreke, 1829 West 32nd St. 'dis- kegon and Mr. and Mrs Ralph ProSram of famoav favor'les 1,°iyed from the Zeeland churches met in Geerlingshas accepted a teaching Billings told police he was heai
foes for the ball under his own
Vinkemulder and Mr. Jack Y.nkeeverywhere such as War- the parlors of the Faith Reformed
Welsh entertained with several charged same day.
contract at Mt. Pleasant High ed south on Washington Ave. ,whe
basket and drew the cheers when
; *aw Concerto.Chopins Polonaise
harmonica and guitar selections. Discharged Thursday were Mrs. mulder of Grand
Church last Wednesday afternoon School for the coming semester.He his car suddenlyskidded to the le
he was completely bottledup by
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge and I ^et)us*s>' s Hair de ’.'une- and to formulate plans for annual Wom- will also coach tennis there He and into the other car. Officei
Music for Uancing was furnished Vera Reagan, 580 Crescent Dr.;
two players and then threw the ball
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs of1 Gershwins Rhapsody in Blue. en's World Day of Prayer.Mrs B is affiliatedwith the Delta Sigma estimated the damage to Billing
by the Polkateers.
John Van Den Elst, 744 Lugers
between their legs to a teammate.
1952 model car at $175 and tl
The dinner was prepared by the Rd ; Marshall Kramer, 602 Cres- Vrieslandspent an afternoonlast i Thes« compositionswill have their Poest of the First Reformed Phi fraternity.
Benes grabbed nine defensive
damage to Nehls’ 1953 model a
Women of the Moose, Chapter cent Dr.; Mrs. Lee W. Hower and week with the Rev. and Mrs. m. premier performance as violin solo Church presided and Mrs Roger
rebounds,seven in the second half.
: arranged and played by the maesat $300.
1010, and served by daughters of
Raak from the Bethel Christian Hope Music Department
baby, 280 West 21st St.; Mrs. Simon
Sam Wagner picked off 11 for the
The
Rev
and
Mrs.
Herman
lro;
the Women of the Moose.
Reformed
church
led
devotions.
Paauwe and baby. 302 West 20th
losers. Benes scored Hope's first
A total of $58 was n*sed Friday St.: Mrs. Paul Bekker and baby, Maassen of Holland called on 1 1 be •sludent councilof Zeeland The meeting this year will be To Sponsor Conference
basket and Turner Russell, Marand Saturday nights through the 498 West 21st St.: Mrs. Daniel Bar- friends here one day last week. High School ls planning a career held in the First Baptist Church
auder guard, returned up floor and
The Music Department of Hope
Mrs. Lena Elzinga spent Wed- day in February.The students will o.nNFridayafternoon.Feb. 13, at
effortsof Mrs Josephine Oonk rett and baby, route 5; LhVerne
matched it.
College will sponsor a conference
be
able to talk to two speakers
nesday
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
for the March of Dimes.
Dr Jacob Prms. former
Smith, 21 West 19th St.; James
But that was the only tie in
for pianists and piano teacherson
J. Kloosterman at New Gromgen. who will representthe professions Evangelisticminister of the ReHirner, Fennville: Mrs. Blanche
the game. Hope jumped out to an
, _ t r\
Friday, Feb 13, from 9:30 a m.
that
they
would
like to take up.
The newly elected members to
formed Church of America, who
Hoadley, 135 Oakwood Ave.
8-2 lead but had to contend with j ' w0 Zeeland Cub Dens
Group pictures of all the clubs
until 5 30 p m in the Music Buildthe consistory at the Christian Re
recently accepted the pastorate of
Hospital births include a boy,
Russell, who scored Central's first Visit Sentinel Building
formed Church together with the and organizations in Zeeland High the Forest Grove Reformed ing.
Michael Luigi, bom to Mr. and
nine straight points. The score at
Guest lecturers will be Miss Bar
presentmembers and the retiring St'ho01 are bein£ takt‘n-These pic- church, will be the principal speakTwo dens of Cub Pack 3048 of Mrs. Mario Sgroia, 345 Elm St.;
the 10-minute mark was 25-12 and
members and their wives enjoyed lur(‘5 are la^en for
blep' er The theme of .he program .hi, ^ara llolmqueot a concertpianist
Zeeland Public Schools visited The a boy, Shane Allen, bom Thursthe score at half was 43-29.
a social gathering at the church l,in- Ston<‘ v'hl('hL Wl1' be PUJ. out vear
year will
will Sp
be "Ip.
"Let Vn,,r
Your Light So now teachingat the University of
Four basketsoff the fast break Sentinel Friday afternoon and day to Mr. and Mrs Roger Knoll,
Michigan and Kathryn Johnston
basement on Friday evening The next 5Pnn£ b> ,be t'ass ^
Shine " The entire offering has
at the start of the second half were taken on a guided tour of 644 West 23rd St.: a boy born to- refreshmentswere served by the Pai11 ,,(*te,,erof ,he South Sa‘
been designated lor (he World class piano teacher in the Beechday to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rampushed the margin to 51-29 and a the building.
wood Public Schools. Title of Miss
Mesdames John Haveman. Pete dan In ^rlca was a re('entspeak- Home Bible League.
Included in Den 5 were Jack bin, route 2, Hamilton.
spurt a few minutes later adHolmquest's lecture is, "The ConDe Young and Arnold
of ,he BlbU‘ Club In Zee!and
Dr
Albert Centolella. Assistant
vanced the spread to 61-35. The Zuverink, Rodney Frens, Dick BouDue to the illness of Rev. M. Hl*b Mr Hostetler showed slides Research Directorof the Sumner cert Artist Looks at Practicing;"
... are you sure
ma, Jimmy De Feyter, George Saugatuck-DouglasLions
10-minute mark was 69-41.
Duven, Edward Elzinga was in 1 01' hls work therp and talked aboul Chemical Co. plant in Zeeland has Mrs Johnston will discuss "The
Benes left with 8:53 to go and Nyenbrink and Mike Kraak. Mrs.
Piano
Teacher as an Educator."
charge
of
the
midweek
prayer
ser1 Blbb‘ translations
auto insurance
been appointed to the library for
To Build Along Shore
Ritsema with 6: 55 while the other George Nyenbrink is den mother.
vice at the Reformed Church
the chemistry advisorycommittee Discussibhs on materials and methdoesn’t
regulars retired earlier. Coach Also accompanying the group
DETROIT 'Special— The Sauga- Wednesday
Steering Committee
at Western Michigan University, ods will.begiven by members of
Russ De Vette again used every- were Mrs. Gerard Bouma, Mrs. tuck - Douglas Lions club has been
have
claim
service
the
Hope
Piano
Faculty:
Mrs.
HarKalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs.
H. Vander plans for Convention
George Zuverink and Mrs. Leo De issued a federal permit to conone on his team.
Molen called on Allen Papp at
Robert Jacobusse of the South old Karsten, Miss Jantina Hollein this
Feyter.
struct a wood pile and timber bulk- Holland Hospital last week ThursAt a meeting Monday evening Ottawa Polio Board of Hollandwas man and Anthony Kooiker
Den 1 visitors includedTommy head and to fill shoreward in Kal- day evening.
A guest piano recitalwill be SUU Farm policyholders enof the steering committee of the the principal speaker at the TuesButer, Ralph Vandenberg, Paul amazoo Lake. Co. Peter C. Hyzer,
played
at 4:30 p.m by Roy Johnjoy "Hometown Claim ServMr. and Mrs Otten and children Holland League of ChristianRe- day meeting of the Zeeland Rotary
den Ouden, Dirk Kramer, Mark district engineer, corps of engi- oi Sioux Falls. S.D. are enjoyinga
ice" whereverthey drive. Betformed Men s Societies to be held club. Mr. Jacobusse outlined the son, pianist, who teachespiano at
Van Hoven, Rex Karsten, Nor- neers said today.
ter see your State Farm agent*
week's visit with their parents, in Holland June 24 and 25.
work of his organization in the Na- the Universityof Kansas.
man Nykamp and Jimmy Krans. The area is located offshore Mr and Mrs Chris Otten
Miss Holleman is conference liated below.
Attending the meeting held at tional Foundation drive He stated
Mrs. Don Van Hoven, den mother, from the property of the SaugaThe F. Vaillancourtfarm has | the home of Edward Koops were that $51,000 were raised in Ottawa chairman.
accompanied the group.
tuck-DouglasLions club. The club been sold to a family from Grand , the Ke\ Leonard Van Drunen, County during the 1958 drive and
ow'ns the area just east of the
| Steve Wolters. Ed Bos, Ade Geb- that half of that amount was used Recover Stolen Car
bridge across the KalamazooRivMrs. Forrest Salsbury or Grand ben and Mr. Koops
in the county for treatment and
Ottawa County deputiesFriday
er on US-31. The club has applied Haven together with Mr. and Mrs.
The convention mass meeting is medication to area polio victims, a' 10:30 p.m. recovereda car, refor an extensionof time.
Fred Berghorst of' this place left scheduled to be held in Holland it was reported that the polio plank ported stolen sometime Friday
Any interestedparty objecting on Monday for a visit to Florida. Civic Center while other meet- manned by the club on Saturday, morning from Robert McFall. 297
to the operation, based upon reaDavid and Russel Wolbers fav- mgs will be in the New Fourteenth Jan. 17, netted $275 50 for the West 23rd St., which had been
sons affecting navigation, should ored with duets at the evening street Christian ReformedChurch, drive
ot Homo and
abandoned at the comer of Elm
tzrjzzr,
file written protest, stating reasons service at the Reformed Cbutch , it was pointed out.
Harvard P. Huyser, son of Mr. and Arthur St., north of the c;ty.
to the Corps of Engineers, not
Ben Von Lente, Agent
Join your friends ot ' The
fiaalisiA. later than 4:80 p.m., Feb. 23 at on Sunday. Harvey Biesbrock was j Edward Bos was named chairtheir accompanist. Next Sunday I man of the registration commit177
Collate Ave. Ph. EX 4.11
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
1101 Washington Blvd., Detroit.
Dr. Henry P. De Free, returned tee.
nationally advertised wines.
missionaryfrom China, will
A conveniently located meet*
at the morning service.
Justice Weds Couple
Collide at Corner
ino place with traditional
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Chester L Baumann, Agen
Cars driven by Gordon Naber,
Dutch atmosphere.Open
Robert Ballard, route 1, Grand Two Cars Collide
37. of 1051 Paw Paw Dr., and
US L JSth Sr. Ph. EX
noon to midnight.
Haven, and Juanita Smith, route
Cars driven by Jason H. Rut- James Riemersma, 18. of 883 Paw
VOUI HOST*
3, Grand Haven, were married by gers, 27, of 35 Cherry St., and Paw Dr., collidedFriday at 3
MUl AND IDtyA VAN RAALTI JusticeLawrenceDe Witt at his Kenneth J. Kraal, 17, of 178 East p.m. at the corner of Eighth St.
home in Grand Haven township 13th St., collided Sunday at 3; 15 and 120th Ave. Ottawa County depACROSS FROM POSTOf FlCI
Friday evening. They will reside p:m. on Michigan Ave. at 28th St. uties estimated the damage to
.
at route 1, Grand Haven. Parents Damage was estimatedby Holland Naber’s 1951 model car at $75 and
IRELAND
of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. police at $250 to Rutgers’ 1954 said damage to the 1947 model
OOSO SUNDAY!
Laoo Ballard and Mr. and Mr*. model car and at $150 to Kraai i jeep driven by Riemersmawas
1 W. 5th St
HOLLAND
Joseph Smith.
1960 model dr.
minor.
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Hope Leads

Six Attractions Selected

In Statistics

For

Hope

College's basketballteam

is leading in every

MIAA

depart-

1959-60 Music Series

The HollandCivic Music Associa- as pianistwill present

a

Held

The Dutch lead with a 7-0 record
and have an average of 87.3 points
per game in MIAA play. Alma and
Calvin are tied for second with 5-2
records and Calvin is second in
game average with 76.3 per league game.
Paul Benes is the leadingscorer
with 147 points in seven games for
a 21-point average and is followed

membership campaign with

Court

in

joint

tion Saturday night completed its program of violin and piano music;

ment but free throws, officials
league statistics showed today.

North Holland

Arraignments
Mufew days

Several persons appeared in

re- nicipal Couurt the last

Walter Hautzig, pianist, who
cently returned from a concert on trafficcharges.Several appeartour of Europe and the Far East; ed after warrants were served on
and Martha Tipton, Metropolitan
parking tickets, but all date back
Opera soprano.
Since it was impossible even by quite some time and are not asSaturday night to reach members sociatedwith current parking rein rural areas, payment for mem- trictions during "the big snow."

the

selection of six attractions for the

1959-60series. The 150 workers
selected the concerts from the
preferences indicated by the

members.
The Minneapolis Symphony Or-

Association's

chestra, directedby Antal Dorati,

The ChristianEndeavorSociety
had charge of the prayer meeting
Thursday night, Jan. 15 in the local
church. Miss Kay Veldheer led in
the song service and Diane Van
Kampen led in scripture. Prayer
was offered by Robert Raak. A
duet was sung by Carol Dalman
and Margery Smith accompanied
by Phila Knoll at the piano. Meditation was given by Meredith
Nienhuis and Jan Nienhuis closed
with prayer.

Appearing on parking tickets
bership will be accepted throdgh
Rev. J. Keuning receiveda call
orchestra is scheduled to appear Wednesday by AssociationSecre- were Ronald Green, of 193 West
13th St., $7.90; William Pate, of from Hope Reformed Church of
in Holland Thursday,March 3, tary Mrs. Arthur C. Yost.
1960.
New members are reminded that 18230 Ottawa Beach Rd., $4.90; Los Angeles, Calif. He and Mrs.
Other artists selectedinclude their membershipreceipt will ad- Erma Caauwe, route 4, nine over- Keuning are leaving next week to
by teammate Ray Ritsema who
The Tyroliers. a group of 16 sing- mit them to the bonus concert on time parking tickets, $21.90 sus- accept the invitationfrom this
has 121 points for a 17,3 per game
church to visit there.
ers, dancers and instrumentalists this year's series, the Natipnal pended; William Walczak, of 308
mark,
The Rev. and Mrs. Keuning were
from the Austrian Tyrol; Henri Symphony Orchestra of Washing- West 17th St., $11.90; Terry BrowWarren Vander Hill of Hope and
in Forreston.111. this week to atNoel, American baritone; Aaron ton, D.C., which will be given er. of 636 Michigan Ave., $5.90;
Jim Northrup are tied for fourth
Jacob Shoemaker,of 19628 Paw tend the dedication service for the
Rosand, violinist, who with his wife Friday,March 6.
with 115 points behind Olivet's
Paw Dr., $8; Jack Van Ommen, new Education Building just comfreshman D'ck Groch who is third
of 106 East Seventh St.. $11.90; pleted.
with 116 points.
Dennis J. Rowe, of 110 East 17th
The Men's Brotherhoodmet
Other lop scorers include Bob
St., $9.90; Simon Gaitan, of 280 Tuesday evening. Harold Sieglaff.
Fletcherof Kalamazooand Ferris
West 14th St., $9.90.
a student in the seminary,was the
Debbie, 24 year old daughter of
Saxton of Alma, each with 108
Others appearing were Mervin speaker. For some time he was
and Ralph Hondero of Calvin who Mr. and Mrs. Jim Essenberg is ill
Lloyd Dirkse,of 2454 East Ninth a missionary in the Sudan in Afrihas 106. Bill Losey of Albion is with pneumonia and was taken to
St. speeding. $20; Warren Jay ca and he showed pictures and told
MUSKEGON
(Special)
Zeeleading in free throws with 19 of Holland Hospital
Mokma, of 249 East Ninth St., of his work there.
land's Texaco Oilers zoomed past
21 for a .905 mark.
Everyone is invited to the Polio
speeding,$10; Floyd John VogelNext Sunday evening missionary
the centurymark for the first time
benefit program that will be given
zang, of 1524 East Ninth St., right Gordon Van Wyk will speak at the
this season and Bob Armstrong hit
at the Borculo Community hall
of way, $8; George Henry Vrieling, evening service.
a season's high of 39 points as
tonightat 7:45 p m. A skit "A
of 276 Fairbanks Ave.. interferA Boys 4-H Electrical Group was
the Oilers stopped the Grand HavChristian Journey Through Life"
ing with through traffic, $12.
HEATED IGLOO
Holland area children
them one better. They put a blanket on the
organized in the local school last
en
All-Stars,
106-68
here
Saturday
In Circuit
will be given which will give the
Robert Rase, of 179 West 19th week. Eighteen boys joined and
hove all the snow they could wish for to ploy
floor of their snow house and installed a
night.
differentphases in the life of a
St., right of way, $12; John Lange- the two leadersare RussellVeldin lately, with snow falling almost continuousstove to keep them warm, burning small pieces
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Christian, from babyhood to adult- The first quarter was close with jaiu, of 199 East 37th St,, right of heer and Carlton Brouwer.
ly for the past week. Some children of course
of wood in the old pail they used. Seems like
Two persons appeared for sentenc- hood. Special music will be provid- the Oilers leading,21-20 but the
way, $12; Ovid J. Cadran, of 70
On Feb. 6 the local school will
ing Friday in the Ottawa County ed and slight-of-hand tricks will be winners had too much board
built snow houses, but Duane Van Slooten,
a good idea, with temperatures droppingto
West 12th St., assured clear dis- be closed so the teacherscan atstrength
the
rest
of
the
game.
They
CircuitCourt before Judge Ray given by Merlin Terrill,son of the
11, of 592 Lawn Ave., (left) and Jock
a 1959 low of 2 below early Monday.
tance, $12; Henry Terpstra, of 668 tend the County Instituteto be held
mond L. Smith.
Hendricks, 10, of 577 Pine Crest Dr., went
manager of Grand Haven city. enjoyed a 52-42 halftime margin East 11th St., interingwith through in Grand Haven.
and
the
score
at
the
end
of
the
Ronald W. Paris, 18. of 297 Haves No ' admission Ls being charged
traffic,$7; Dale Vanden Brink, of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slag and
Ave., Holland, who pleaded guilcy but a free-willoffering will be re- third quarterwas 72-54.The Oilers
477 Lakewood Blvd.. speeding, $10; children left last Thursday to spend
now have a 10-3 record.
Jan. 12 to a charge of larceny ceived.
Edwin Raphael, route 1. careless a month in Californiaand New
Dave Kempker had 18 for the driving, acquittedat trial; Melvin
from a motor vehicle, was put on
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer have
Mexico.
probation for two years He was been calling on their daughter-in- Oilers and Ken Scholtenpicked up John Van Dyk of 544 Homestead
ordered to pay $100 costs out of law. Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer who 13. Tiger Teusink made 12 and Ave., speeding $10.
Beechwood Cub Scouts
his earnings on a monthly basis underwent surgery at Holland Gene Schrotenboer,11. Ron NyJohn William Glupker. of 700
drink no liquor and keep a mid- hospital Tuesday morning.
kamp popped nine and Carl Ede- College Ave., stop sign, $7; Henry Have Regular Meeting
The women of the community waards made four. Dick Berg had Jay Kalman, of 152 West 10th St.,
The Ladies Missionary and Aid night curfew.
Presentation of Cub Scout awards
John Motes. 28. of Gary. Ind.. are invited to keep the afternoon 17 for Grand Haven and Bob stop sign. $7; Donald Dekker, of
Society and the Willing Workers of
who pleaded guilty Jan. 16 to a of Feb. 13 open when they will be Klukos sank 15.
and
a skit by Den 4, displaying
487 Lakewood Blvd., stop sign, $7;
North Holland Reformed Church charge of breaking and entering
invited to attend the annual Saturday night the Oilers will LawrenceHolmquist,of 436 Doug- the important n'ws items of the
The mercury dropped to -2 early
held a combined meeting in the in the nighttime,received a sus- “World'sDay of Prayer for play Vander Weide Plumbers of las, no operator's license, $5;
past year, were highlights of the
Monday, a low point for the month
church parlors Monday evening for pended sentenceof two to 15 years Women" services as the Ottawa Grand Rapids in the Zeeland High James D. Armsted. Waukegan,
but not for the season.
a candlelightinstallation service upon conditionthat he pay $100 Church. The North Holland, Har- gym. The Plumbers have edged 111., right of way, $12; Edward program presentedat the regular
Chief Weather Observer Charles
costs within 90 days. He was lem and Ottawa women meet the Oilers in two of three games Bos, doing business as Boulevard meeting of BeechwoodCub Pack
for new officers.
Steketee of Hope College said
The two groups voted unanimous- brought to Grand Haven after be- jointly for an afternoonof prayer, this season.
Discount House, violation of tran- last Monday at Howard Ave.
another 34 inches of snow fell
Hal Stacy, former Western sient merchants' ordinance,$31 90. school. Marvin Bennett is Cub Masly to form a Guild for Christian ing released from Pendleton Indi- inspiration and fellowship. A
Sunday for a total of 19 inches on
ZEELAND (Special) — Ottawa Service as recommended by the ana Reformatory after serving a speaker is being engaged, special Michigan player, Tom Newhof, exter.
the ground.
County deputiesFriday continued
General Synod, following explana- four - year term for burglary.He music will be provided and re- Calvin great and Jim Eaddy, forSeveral Arraigned
Den 6 had the opening with the
Street crews continued bucking their investigation of a three-car
mer Grand Rapids prep star and
tion by Mrs. John Keuning, re- was wanted by the local authori- freshments will be served
singing “God Bless America.” Den
the big snow banks, piling the accident Thursday at 5:45 p.m. on tiring president of the Ladies' Aid ties for a breakin at Ferry sburg
In
Municipal
Court
holder
of
several
scoring
records
Ricky Nykamp from Holland
2 had the games and Den 3 spesnow higher and higher, and 96th Ave. two miles north of Zeein 1954.
Society.
spent the weekend with his uncle, at Central State of Ohio, are inAppearing in MunicipalCourt ear- cial music. Den 1 was in charge
weary residents struggledto keep land.
cluded on the Vander Weide roster.
An election of officers for the Judge Smith said he was im- John Redder.
ot the closingwith the audience
their driveway approacnes clear.
Accordingto deputies, a car drivDean Vander Wal of the Oilers lier last week were Robert E.
new guild was held with Mrs. Keun- posing a suspended sentence bejoiningin singing “My Country
Bareman.
route
2,
speeding,
$10;
en
by
John
Warner,
40,
of
50
West
And with the mounting deposits
won’t play because of a sprained
ing being named president;Mrs. cause prison authorities had reStephen H. Slag, of 291 West 13th ’Tis of Thee."
of snow came the plea from bird McKinley St., Zeeland, was head- H. Koops. vice presideht; Mrs. G. ported that Motes had learned his
ankle.
The following awards were givSt., speeding, $15; Glenn Wesley
lovers to put out food for the birds. ed south on 96th Ave. when he Van Kampen, secretary, and Mrs
lesson while serving time in prison.
Jacobs, of 795 Lincoln, assured en: Bobcat pins to Ronald Van
The mercury slumped below became stuck in a drift.
Lloyd Van Doornik, treasurer.
clear distance,$12; Russell Gen- Wieren and La verne Vedder; gold
Thomas E. Bush, 17. of route
tero twice during 1 December, -2
JVs
Mrs. Keuning was in charge of f)r [)e Ve/(/er Speaks
Mrs Arthur Jones. 849 South
zink. route 5, improper turn, $17. arrow to Randy Carmichaeland
1. Zeeland, also headed south in
on Dec. 12 and -3 on Dec. 13.
the installationservice. Newly
Shore Dr . reported seeing about
John Zigterman, of 497 West 23 Greg Gorman: silverarrow to Ranthe blinding storm, collided with
At
Women's
Guild
Meet
Sixth
electedofficers of the Ladies Sody Carmichael;Bear badge to
six evening Grosbeaks at her bird
St., stop street, $7; Dick D. Wier
the left rear of the Warner car,
ciety are Mrs. Jack Nieboer,presDr. Marion de Velder, pastor of feeding station in her backyard
sema. of 394 Pine Ave . assured Harry Van’t Groenewout and Ranwhich he had not been able to see,
H.
A
strong
second
half
gave
the
ident; Mrs. Harry Schut, vice presand then bounced off to collidewith
Hope Church and president of Gen- Thursday afternoon.These birds Hope College JV basketballteam clear distance,$7: David Troost, dy Carmichael; gold arrow to Chris
ident; Mrs.
Slagh, secretary;
are considered rare in this climate its sixth victory in seven starts of 4200 North 136th Ave . assured Bennett and a Webelos badge to
a car driven by Francis Westveld,
Dies at
of
Mrs. Ray Kootstra, Aid Society eral Synod, was the guest speaker
and more used to colder weather here Saturday night as the Dutch clear distance, $7; Allan Teu- Jack Van’t Groenewout.
31. of route 1, Zeeland, who was
treasurer;Mrs. F. Veldheer.Mis- at the Womens' Guild at Third ReTwenty-seven service stars were
in Canada where they generally defeated Marshall Heating of sink, Kollen dormitory, stop street,
Mrs. Henry Meyering. 84. of going north.
sionary treasurer,and Mrs. H. formed Church Wednesday afterissued for a year's service in scoutGraafschap, died Sunday evening
Deputies estimated the damage
stay the year around
Muskegon,
61-40 in the Civic Cen- acquitted after trial.
Freriks, assistantsecretary and
Mary Ann Koppenaal,of 85 West ing.
at Holland Hospital. She suffered to Warner’s 1955 model car at $125,
noon.
Nobody will argue that it's plen- ter.
treasurer.
a hip fracture a week ago at the the damage to Bush's 1958 model
ty cold here . , . Maybe the grosEk
Buys
had
another
good
night 32nd St., speeding,$15 suspended;
He
explained
the
program
and
Officers of the WhilingWorkers
home of her son-in-law and daugh- car at $300 and the damage to
for the Dutch and pushed through Jane Wicksall, of 85 Vander Veen, Miss Vander Slacht
are Mrs. Gretel Nykamp, presi- promotion of the denomination.beaks got lost.
speeding,$10; Mary Kavathas, of
ter. Mr. and Mrs. John Jansen of Westveld’s1954 model car at $75.
28 points.
dent, Mrs. Lorraine Brouwer, vice The Rev. J Veldman,pastor of
Honored at Shower
565 West 18th St., where she had
Laff for the day
Hope
trailed at halftime,29-24 113 North 152nd St., speeding,$12
president, Mrs. Marian Van Den Third Church, conducted devotions
suspended;
Robert
Barry
Hoving,
been staying the past eight years.
At an alumni meeting of New but capitalized in the second half
Miss Alma Vander Slacht of BorBrand, secretary, Miss Shirley and Mrs. De Velder sang a .solo
route 1, imprudent speed, $15 sus cirlo was guest of honor at a misShe was a member o' Graafschap
York public School 14. a member as the Muskegon team tired.
Nienhuis, treasurer, and Mrs. Car- Mrs. E. Koeppe, program chairChristian Reformed Church.
of the class of 1910, now balding
Carl Benes was a distant second pended after traffic school.
cellaneousbridal shower Friday
ol Nash, assistant secretary.
man, presided.
Surviving besides Mrs. Jansen Dies at
and
affluent, reminisced.“Do you in the Hope scoring with seven
night at the home of Mrs. CorneliOfficers of the two societies preMrs. Garrettgander Borgh. new
are three other daughters, Mrs.
as Dekkinga in Grand Rapids. Mrs.
sented a skit entitled "Begin in Guild president, conductedthe bus- fellows remember a skinny little while Ron Rohe, Ron Vander Mo- Chapter Vows Support
John
De
Groot
died
early
this
Arthur Van Kolken of Holland.
shaver named Hughes from our len, Jim Hesselinkand Jerry HesJay Dekkinga of Grand Rapids and
Jerusalem
”
A
quartet
composed
iness
meeting
and
read
a
letter
Of
Endowment
Fund
Mrs. Leonard Baron of Grand morning at the home of his daughclass0 His family was poor as selink each had six points. Ron
Mrs. Ralph Vander Veen of Holof
Miss
Hazel
Bakker.
Mrs
June
from
the
w
o m e n of Riverford
Rapids and Mrs. Hugh Croff of ter where he had been since Nochurch mice,
but he had an in- Vander Werf had five points.
Members of Eta Gamma Chap- land were co-hostesses.
Van
Kampen,
Mrs.
Jane
Jagers
Heights
Church
of
Detroit,
,
East Tawas. Mich.; three sons, vember. He suffered a stroke in
ter. Beta Sigma Phi. voted to sup
Games were played and prizes
and Mrs. Esther Vanden Berg, sored by the local church. The 1959; s,'llcllvebusiness sense, and we Kraitz had 18 for Muskegon
Clarence H. of Denver. Colo., June and had been ill since that
port the nationalorganizationin were awarded. A two course lunch
sang two numbers. A gift was pre- budget for the Guild was adopted a11 J1*1 kn(,w ^
Jhe
time.
Ralph H. of Morton. HI., and John
its proposal to grant $10,000 per was served.
and committees appointed | ^ade I ran into Hughes the other Former Holland Furnace
to Mrs. Keuning.
H of Holland: 14 grandchildren; Mr. De Groot was born in the sented
Those invited were Mrs Jacob
year for three years to the ChilHostesses
were
Mrs.
out
of
the
Army
Hastesses were Mrs. Albert
Branch Manager Dies
one half-brother. Albert Bouwman Netherlandsand came to America
dren’s Cancer Research Founda- Dekkinga. Mrs. August Dekkinga,
Slagh.
Mrs.
Tim
Slagh.
Mrs
Jay
Moerdyke
and
Mrs
William
Van'10
World
,NVar l; he bought himof Holland; four half-sisters,Mrs. with his family in 1902. For many
Rouwhorst and Miss ShirleyNien- Howe with Mrs. F. Drake and self an old pushcart and began
Clifford H. Castor. 59, of Ed- tion at Boston, Mass. Through the Mrs. Hyo Dekkinga.Mrs. Joe DekHenry Vander Veen, Mrs H. years he worked at the former
buying and selling old bones, botkinga. Mrs. Jay Dekkinga, Mrs.
huis.
Mrs.
C.
Groenewoude
pouring.
wardsville,
111., died Friday endowment fund.
Sprick. Mrs. H Boss and Mrs. Cappon -Tannery.Later he worked
tles and rags. And what do you
Gerrit Huizenga,Mrs. John Wisse,
Plans
for
a
square
dance
with
Door hostesseswere Mrs. R Rielat a St Louis Hospital. Mr. Castor
Leonard Kammeraad, all of Hol- at the Bay View Furniture Comthink Hughes is worth today0"
the Theta Alpha Chapter for Jan. Mrs. John Veenstra, Mrs. John
berg
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Van
Lente.
was
a
former
Division
and
Branch
pany for several years. He was Grand Haven
land.
Some guessed $100,000, some a Manager for the Holland Furnace 31 wer? also completedat the busi- Bartelse. Mrs. Owen Vander Mojanitor at the Bethel Reformed Hurt When Hit by Car
million "You're all wrong," Company for 30 years. He was ness and cultural meeting held len, all of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Church until about 10 years ago
Fennville Bank Elects
chuckled the alumnus. “Hughes
Shriners Host Crippled
married to the former Alvina Slagh Monday at the home of Mrs Ber- Cornelius Dekkinga of Hudsonville;
Mr. De Groot was a member of
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - Directors for Year
isn't worth a Confederate nickel.
nard Becker. Mrs. Oscar Raith Mrs. Henry Vander Veen of Holof Holland.
Children at Circus
Fourth Reformed Church, an elder Mrs. William Melvin of 205 Clinton
In fact, he never even paid for the
land. Miss VirginiaVander Veen
presided.
Survivors
include
his
wife,
one
and Sunday School teacher.
St. was treated- at Municipal HosFENNVILLE 'Special'- The pushcart1"
The HollandShrine Club Monday
Mrs
Becker
presented
the
cul- and Muss Kathy Vander Veen of
son, Clifford H. Jr. and one daughSurviving are four sons, Henry pital lor bruises received at 6:37 Old State Bank at Fennvilleheld
played host to 61 crippled and
tural meeting on absolutemusic, Holland
ter. Jeane, both at home
of Alhambra. Calif.: Willard of Ar- a m today when she was struck its annual stockholders meeting
retardedchildren from the Holland
Miss Vander Slacht is the brideKeep Driveways Clear
Funeral services will be an- by playing the well-known Tchaiarea, taking them into Grand cadia. Calif, and Kenneth of San by a car in the 100 block on Ful- last Tuesday and elected the folkovsky symphony No 6 “Pathe- elect of Kenneth Vander Veen of
nounced
later
Arrangements
are
Bernardino.Calif.: Albert of Hol- ton St.
lowing directorsfor the coming
Rapids by bus to see the Shrine
,
,
A joint appeal was made Friday
tique," and playing popular ar- Holland.They will be married
The driver of the car. Larry year W. J. Hutchinson, .1 E. by the fire chiefs in the rural being made by the Langeland FuCircus, now plasms ,n ita Civic 'antl:
daughters,M^Lyl. F.
rangements by Chopin,Bach, Bee- Feb. 20 in Borculo.
neral
Home.
“' Muskegon and Nee. De F. Storkan.52. of routet 1. Spring Hutchinson,L E. Beecher. M S. areas for residentsto keep their
thoven and Brahms.
Local Shriners said several ' C™1 “"h whom he made h„ Lake, who was going west, told Hutchinsonand Nelson M Warren. driveways cleared of snow SevMrs. Stephen Lockwood and Miss Mathews Engaged
Officersnamed for the coming eral cases have been reported Two Enlist in Navy
thousand children Irom .11 over | h“™ uniil Ihe lime ol h,s nlness: city police he failed to see Mrs.
Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke sened reTo Rev. Dale Bussis
western Michigan .re bemt eight grand children and two great Melvin, who was crossing the year were W. J. Hutchinson,pres- where persons have not cleared Robert E. Nicol, ot route 1, Hol- freshments.
street, because of her light- ident; M. S. Hutchinson,executive
brought in (or a free da, at the ( Sejndch.toen; one
the drivewayand have left the land. and Ronald L. Van Slooten.
The engagementof Miss Anne
John Nyboer. of Holland
colored clothing and the snow. vice president,and Nelson W.
car along the side of the road. The of 592 Lawn Ave., have enlisted at
circus.
Mathews of Evanston. 111., to the
Say Nothing Stolen
Funeral servicesare tentatively He was ticketed for driving on an Warren, cashier.
The two busloadsof children left
cars and the closed driveways the local Navy recruting office.
Rev. Dale E. Bussis has been anexpired operators'license.
both present hazards for emergen- Nicol will receive his trainingat At Station Breakin
nounced by her parents,Mr. and
trom
I Fourth Morm^Church^The'Re!1
Burglars Take Carton
cy vehicles.
accompaniedby
the Great Lakes Naval Training Holland detectives said Monday Mrs. J. D Mathews of Evanston.
| John Nieuwsma will officiate with
Boosters Sunday School
local Shriners.
Center,while Van Slooten will re- a small burglar who broke into Rev. Bussis is the son of Mr.
Of Cigarets in Breakin
| burial in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.
ceive his recruittraining at San Westrate’sService Station, on 17th and tyrs Gerrit Bussis of Zeeland.
Class
Names
Officers
Involved
in
Accident
Relatives are asked to meet in the
Holland detectivesMonday conDiego, Calif
Charged in Collision
St. and Harrison Ave., during the He has been an instructorat
I church basement at 1:15 pm.
The Boosters Sunday School tinued their investigationof a
ZEELAND
'Special'
Cars
weekend,apparently left without PrincetonTheological Seminary
Raymond Lamer. 46. of 38 South Friends may meet the family at Class of the First Reformed
breaking and entering at Van s driven by Russell Dalman, 39. of
since 1954.
taking anything.
Complete Chest Drive
Lee St . Zeeland,was charged by 1 the Langeland Funeral Home Tues- Church of Central Park met last
Produce and Grocery. 176 Colum- 7819 Taylor St . Hudsonville,and
Rev. Bussis was graduated from
The intruder, detectives said,
Otiawa County deputies vMth mak- ! day 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m.
Tuesday night. The following offi- bia Ave.. where the intruders ap- Junior Blauvvkamp. 32, of route 1,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - broke a small side window, par- Zeeland High School in 1945, served
ing an improper left turn as
cers were electedfor the year: parently took only a carton of Zeeland,were involvedin an acci- The 1958 Tri-Cities Community
tiallyblocked by a shelf, to crawl with the U. S. Navy from 1945 to
President. Mrs Mary Slam; vice cigarets
dent Saturday at 11 30 p.m. at the Chest campaign fell short of its
inside. His footprintswere covered 1946 and was graduated from Calpresident. Mrs. Dick Nieusma: secDetectivessaid a small window intersection of %th Ave. and Quin- $62,500 quota by $4,038.49.it was with snow, they said, so it is be- vin College with a BA degree in
retary. Mrs L Van Huis; assist- in the door was broken to unlock cy St Ottawa County deputies esti- annunoced today by campaign
lieved the breakin occurred Satur- 1950. He received his BD degree
Dies
ant secretary.Mrs J. Ter Vree; the door from the inside. Owner mated the damage to Dalman’s chairman Jack Reichardt. The today
night, althoughit was discov- from Princetonin 1954
A Kuipors.32 of 20 Jackaon
Abraham
o(
treasurer.Mrs S Harkema; as- John Van Raalte discovered the 1954 model car al $150 and the tal amount collected was $58,461.51.
Miss Mathews received her BA
ered this morning.
degrees from the University of
CaUS“’!
Dr of CentralPark, sistant treasurer,Mrs. S. Becks- breakin Sunday morning, and said damage to Blauwkamps 1951 Chest officialsdipped into a chest
uties at *100 to
died unexpectedlySunday evening fort.
reservefund for the difference.
nothing else seems to be missing. model car at $100.
Wisconsin in 1955 and was gradstation waeon and at *lo0 to a, ,he
*
Semi Loses Trailers,
uated from the University of ColoKuipers 19.5 model
, heart attack H/Wa, , reUr^
Eighth Street Blocked
rado with an MA degree in psyfarmer.
chology in 1957. At presentshe is
Eighth St. between Maple and employed with the Educational
Found
Survivingare the wife. Jeanette
Washington Aves. was blocked off TestingService at Princeton! N.J.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'- ! four sons. Henry, • Nelson. Russell
A four-hour-old baby boy. deliv- ed by the ambulance and Deputy but were directed by an obviously- Road Commission had been called. for several hours Monday
After deliberatingan hour and a ; and Marvin, all o( Holland; six
by a Hemple, finallysmashed the blind- excited caller to a spot “five miles Troopers Berghuis and Briggs after a double-trailer semi came Plans are being made for the
half, a Circuit Court jury Wednes- daughters,Mrs.
Mrs. Jacob Juist of ered early
wedding on June 6 at 7:30 p.m. at
Sheriff'sdeputy and ambulance at- mg storm and towering drifts to south of the Windmill Station." tried to make it in from the north, unhitched and lost its trailers.
day found Ivan L. McCallum,42, Sheboygan Falls, Wis , Mrs StanPrincetonTheological Seminary
tendantsin a rural Holland home reach the home at 2:45 am.
The men said they drove far south but were hung up in the deep
The
truck
was
owned
by
Oilways
of 262 West 11th St.. Holland, ley Heneveld,Mrs Vernon Webster
Chapel.
during one of the worst storms The baby, more than three of Holland before stopping at a snow about a half mile from their Transport Co. of Muskegon and
guilty of drunk driving, second of- and Mrs. Willard Oosting,all of
ever to hit the local area, died months prematureand weighing house to call back, and this time, goal, unable to move.
driven by Andrew J. Grotenhuis,
fense. He will return for sentence Holland.Mrs. William Morales of
Friday al 7 a
in Holland Hos- just a pound and a half, was de- through a second call from the
After Kalfsbeek arrivedand the of 15 East 35th St. The lead Miss Anna Bontekoe
Jan. 30. He had pleaded not guilty Garden Grove. Calif.. a..u Mrs.
pital.
livered at 3 a m. by Julius and family, were given the correct rescue operationhad been accom- trailer fell on its "nose" when it Succumbs After Illness
last Nov. 5, followinghis arrest Harry Nelson of Grand Haven; 30
The child was the son of Willie Victor Kleinheksel and Deputy directions. ,
plished Kalfsbeek plunged on up slipped off the tractor's"fifth
Oct. 25 in Holland city. A previous grandchildren: two brothers, Corneand Martha Pearson, who live at Hemple. followingtelephoned in- ‘However,the ambulance was 136th Ave. in an attempt to res- wheel," and police put up signs
Miss Anna Bontekoe died at her
offense occurred Feb. 24, 1957, in lius Koeman of Holland and Andrew Koeman of Borculo; two 5311 136th Ave.. 'old LS-Sli just structions from the doctor who was stopped by deep snow and other cue Berghuis and Briggs, but con- and directed traffic around the home, 275 Van Raalte Ave., SunHolland.
south of Van Buren St. The moth- waiting at Holland Hospital.
stalled cars left abandoned on the ditions were so bad that the snow- scene until the trailer was jacked day, after an illness of several
sisters-in-law,Mrs. Jacob Koeman
er is 18 years old.
While the young mother was tak- road when they reached Riley St. plow became stuck.
months. She was horn in the Nethup again and moved.
and
Mrs. Louis Koeman, both of
Didn't Yield Right of Way
From 12:30 to 2:45 am. Julius en to the hospital in the ambu- By this time the Sheriff’s Depart- A second snowplow was called
erlandsand came to Holland with
Holland.
Jane Hohmann, 20, of 147 West
and Victor Kleinhekseland Bruce lance the baby was rushed here ment had also been notified, but out from the county garage at Zeeher family when she was four
Jeep
and
Car
Collide
12th St., was charged by Holland
Slegenga of Dykstra's Ambulance in the deputy’s car, since it was Hemple was also stopped at Riley land, and driver Lester Kamps
years old. She owned and operated
police with failure to yield the Two Cars Collide
Service, deputy John Hemple, Hol- warmer. Hemple s?id the baby St., as was PatrolmanPiers of broke through to free Kalfsbeek
the K and B Hat Shop for about
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
right of way following a collision Cars driven by Garry A. Schade- land City Policeman Donald Piers, stopped breathing several times
t
and the troopers.
A jeep-anowplow,driven by Henry 45 years. Miss Bontekoe was a
with a car driven by Peter Veen, waM, 19, of Hurley, N. Y., and State Troopers Robert Berghuis on the way but was revived by an
First in the patrol car and later
Deputy Hemple said the storm Van Agtmael, 36, of route 2, Grand member of the Maple Avenue
20, of 655 Hazelbank Dr., Sunday Paul J. DeRooe, 22. of 438 Har- and Bill Briggs of the Grand Hav- unidentified neighbor woman who in a borrowed four-wheeldrive during this time was the worst
Haven, and a car driven by Tim ChristianReformed Church.
at 4 p.m. at the corner of Maple rison Ave.* collided Friday at 12:25 en Post and county snowplow rode with him.
Jeep, Hemple tried buckingthrough be had ever aeen. When he tried O. Pendleton,19, of route 2, Grand
Survivingare three sisters,Mrs.
Ave. and 12th St. Police estimated p.m. on 10th St. west of Columbia crews waged a desperate battle All three said it was their first to the Pearson’s home on other to return the neighbor woman to Haven, collided at 6:53 a.m. Mon- C. J. De Koster,Miss Rena and
the damage to Miss Hohmann’s Ave. Holland police estimatedthe to get through the snow . clogged delivery attempt, and were great- roads, but was repeatedlyblocked her home soon after the arrival at day at the corner of Washington Miss Jane Bontekoe. all of HolIBM model car at $150 and the damage to Schadewald’s1952 roads to the isolated home.
ly relieved that ail went smoothly. by huge drifts.
the hospital, the plowed road bad and Beech Tree Sts. City police land three brothers. Jack and John
damage to Veen’s 1953 model ear model car at $15^ and the
Lyle KaUsbeekof Zeeland,drivKleinheksel said Dykstra’s reMeanwhile,the Grand Haven already filled over again, and be charged Pendleton with failure to D, Bontekoe of Holland and Chades
at
. 4# DeRoos’ 1957 model cor at $100. iog a county snowplow amj^follow- ceived the first call at 12:30 a.nL» Stato Police and Ottawa County was forced to turn back.
of ML Pleasant.
yield the right rf wqr.
will head the concert series. The
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Again

Fennville Tops

Auxiliary

Saugatuck

Sponsors Essay
Contest, Drive

'Italian Nite' Plans Set

By St Teresa's Guild

To Take 2nd
SAUGATUCK

i

Special'

—

The home of Mrs. Louis Padnos,
112 East 28th St„ was opened for
the members of the American
Legion Auxiliary Monday evening.
Mrt. Henry Brower presided at the
business meeting. It was decided
to again sponsor the Americanism
Essay Contest in the local schools
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Alden Stoner. Mr. James Cook,
Poppy chairman,was instructed to
order 3,000 poppies for the annual
Poppy week in May.

Fenn-

•

ville High's baskeball team took

.

over undisputed second place in
the AI-Van League here Tuesday

ip

night following its come-from-behind 63-56 decision over Saugatuck.
The Blackhawks now have a 6-1
record. Gobles was defeated by
Mjftin, 45-42 to slip into third.
Covert walloped Lawton 64-29 for
its seventh straightto remain in

•

'

first place.

Large Christmas expenuiiures

Trailing 32-22 at haUtime, Fennville put

period.

Then

from the Poppy fund were reported by Child Welfare chairman.
Mrs. Bert Jacobs, who furnished
19 Veterans' children with toys
and clothing. Mrs. William Jellema, rehabilitation chairman, reported on the Christmas baskets,
the Christmas Gift shop at the
Battle Creek Hospital, and ChristPish and Game Club
mas checks to local hospitalized
and shut-in veterans, and the To Elect Directors
Christmas check of $75 to the
On the agenda for the annual
Veterans Facility in Grand Rapmeeting of the Holland Fish and
ids. The entire sum amounted to
Game Club scheduledThursday at
over $350, all allocatedfrom the
7:30 p.m. besideselection of eight
Poppy Fund.
directorswill be the reading of
During the evening a call was
the minutes of last year's annual
receivedfrom Mrs. Henry Poppen,
meeting, treasurer'sreport, and
who is a patient in Room 303 in
reports from committee chairmen.
Ferguson Hospitalin Grand RapAlso accomplishments of last
ids. Mrs. Poppen submitted to
year will be reviewed and plans
major surgery last week. Memfor the new year discussed.
bers are asked to remember her
Th6 meeting will be held at the
with cards and letters.
Club House, one mile west of
Hostesses for the evening with
Zeeland on .old M-21.
Mrs. Padnos were, Mrs. A. Dogger,
Mrs. William Westrate, Sr., Mrs.
Ben Batema, and Mrs. Miles Bas- Marriage Licenses
kett. Refreshmentswere served
Ottawa County
from an attractivelyarranged Gilford E. Hockey, Jr., 29, Grand
table carryinga lovely floral Rapids, and Alvina Umlor, 24,
arrangement and candelabrum.
route 1, Conklin; Robert Walters,
20, Holland,and 'MildredYonker,
The chrysanthemum, national 22, Grand Rapids; James Ryder,
flower of Japan, has served as both 21. route 1, Grand Haven, and
medicine and food to the Japanese Barbara Jean Pelton, 17, Grand
people.
Haven.

on a strong scoringex-

hibition in the third and final
periods. Ted Strnd, pulled up
from the reserves,led the drive
with nine points. The Blackhawks
outscored Saugatuck, 15 to six in
the third quarter to pull within
one point, 38-37. Tony Hinson made
five of Saugatuck’s points in the
in the fourth quarter, the

Blackhawks, paced by Gene Luna's
15 points, outscored the Indians
26-18. Saugatuck was trainling by
three points with 24 seconds to go
but Luna made a basket and was
fouled. He made the foul shot
and then added another free shot
in the closing seconds.
Luna led both teams with 26
points and made most of his points
on driving layups. Bob Brackenridge had 25 for Saugatuck.
Strnd followedLuna with 16.
The Indians led at the end of
the first period, 16-9. Saugatuck
now has a 1-6 Al-Van League record. Fennville also defeatedSaugatuck earlier in the season.
The Fennvillereserve walloped
the Saugatuck seconds, 43-12.
Chase made 12 for Fennville and
Streicher had five for the Indians.

tpAfiifgi
BACK IN

1916— With huge banks of snow lining
thoroughfaresin Holland and surrounding area
today, John Volkers of Hamilton was reminded
of snow problems in former years. He dug into
Ills old time pictures and came up with this one,
taken 41 vcars ago Jan. 28, when section hands
were called out to clear the tracks for the Pore

Marquette train which

was

stuck in the huge

drifts.Arrow points to Volkers. The late Bert

Van Dis of East Saugatuck was section foreman
at the time. This picture shows crewmen at
work some distance south of Jipping s Corner,

now known as

M-40.

Engaged
'&» :'v
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Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge
Wednesday for Iowa Park.

left

Texas where they will visit with the
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Dykstra and
family.

L

A

The Beaverdam League of the
Miss Arlene R. Moore
Zeeland Community Hospitalmet
Tuesday afternoon at the home The engagement of Miss Arlene
of Mrs. Ben Karsten. All 11 mem- R. Moore to Daniel W. Ash has
bers were present. The afternoon been announced by her parents,
was spent sewing articles for the Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Moore Sr.,
hospital. The next meeting will be 142 South Mape St., Zeeland, Mr.
held on Tuesday, Feb. 17 at the Ash is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
home of Mrs. Laurence Klamer. Ash of Pullman. West Va.

St. Teresa’s Guild of Grace
Church met Monday night at the
home of Miss Rosemary Callan to
complete plans for the “Italian
Nite” on Monday, Feb. 2 in the
parish hall at 6:30.
During the dinner hour roving
musicians will wander through the
hall. There will be singing waitresses and all the atmosphere of
a true Italian evening. Tables will
carry out the theme. Italian spaghetti will be served.
During the evening a surprise
guest will entertain.
Reservations have been made
with Guild members and only a
few are still available.Dr. and
Mrs. Albert Centolella are general
chairmen.
Discussions on the book "Living
the Creed" were continued. There
were 15 present at the meeting
The hostess served refreshments.

Commerce Plans

of

Annual Membership Drive
The Holland Chamber of Com- Chambers of Commerce in the
United States. The Holland Chambershipdrive at a kickoff break- ber of Commerce was organized
more than 50 years ago, dating
fast Monday at 7:30 a.m. in the
back to March 6, 1908. First offiTulip room of the Warm Friend cers were J. G. Van Putten, presimerce will launch its annual mem-

Tavern.
Wilbur Cobb is year-roundmembership chairman this year. He
was appointedsome time ago by
W. H. Connor, Chamber president
who resigned his office recently
before leavingfor a new position
in New York City. Cobb's committee consists of Harvey Buter, Leonard O. Zick, Ernest Post and Bruce
Mikula. Each committee member
has three captainsand each captain in turn has three to five workers. In all, some 65 persons will
work on the membership campaign which will run Feb. 2
through 14.
Cobb will preside at the kickoff
breakfast and Jack Plewes will be
the speaker.A movie put out by
the National Chamber of Commerce on "What Is a Chamber of
Commerce?" will be shown.
William H. Vande Water, executive secretaryof the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, today defined a Chamber of Commerce as
"a business community at work
as the central agency for community development for business,industry, the professions and all
civic interests - doing jobs that
no individual can do alone and

— Back in 1918 railroad men also had their
problems with snow. In the dug-out area between huge banks of
snow lies the buried Pere Marquette railroad tracks, now known
as the C & O Railroad. This picture was taken Jan. 28. 1918, at
Jipping's Crossing, now M-40. The picture is owned by John
Volkers of Hamilton who worked on the railroad snowplow.

Hav« Your Tiros

Hospital Notes Creason Named
Man
Year

Auto

The

Sen-

Tuesday afternoon. They were
taken on a guided tour of the plant.
Mrs. Harrison Lee, den mother
of Den 4, Pack 3007, accompanied
her Cubs, Tim Lee, Billy Wiswedel,
Kevin Brandt, Dave Timmer. Larry Stewart, John Thomas and John
tinel

Lee.

Jack Shinabarger,den dad, esDen 1. Pack
7001, Kevin Slagh, Charles Kleis,
Ronnie Frego, Duane L o o m a n,
Mike Vlsscher, Danny Shinabarger
and Steven Wessels.A guest was
Stevie Shinabarger.
corted his Cubs from

Jury Case Friday

-

GRAND HAVEN

A

RESID£NTIAL—

SPECIALISTS IN

HEAVY SHEET METAL

CARBURETORS

An coHDirioiraa DUCTS
COPPEH DECUHO
EAVES TBOUGHIHQ
and GUTTE1S

0
0
0
•
O

WOHI

GENERATORS
DISTRIBUTORS
STARTERS
SPEEDOMETERS

PHONE
17

ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY

HOLLAND

ROOFING

SHEET METAL CO.
PHOHZ Ell-3314

EX 6-7983

EAST ITH

ROOFING

COMMERCIAL—

IT.

PHONE EX 2-9051
HOWARD AVI.

U EAST ITH ST.

123

Rood

Service

WE MAY DOZE
BUT WE NEVER CLOSE
24

hr.

Wrecker Service

1

bab

"rtf*

DOWNTOWN

I

SERVICE

i

Horace Brewer
Addresses Club

Rentals

CL.

#

PHONE Ell-4681
77 EAST Itb ST

OVERKAMrS
WASHER PARTS

|

OB**.

|

APPLIANCE

,

SERVICE

1

S*rrlc* and

e
#
#

KEN RUSSELL

»

ELECTRICAL

BREMER

on'

BOUMAN
MIKI

In*

tall

All Mak**

ELECTHIC RANGES

WASHERS

e
e

-

AT
•

LOW COST

ELECTRIC

Heotmg

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT OUTERS

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

Air Conditioning

ROERINK
ELECTRIC

Eaves T roughing

Industrial . Commercial •
Residential

321

LINCOLN

Ph. El l-ISSl

•V Win' indoor Sunihme"

>!

COMPLETI

REBUILDING

-

Oil

-

BRANCH OFFICE
G*orf* Dolman, Br Mgr.
74 EAST llth ST
PHONE

El 4-1411

HEADQUARTERS

HOLUND TRUCK &
AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH U.&

OSHIER'S

SHUUM

31

PH El

PHONE

UNGEJANS

TRACTORS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

and

end *

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
CemmeKiol

— i—

ST.

EX 6-6595

I960
Case-O-Matic

.

SHELUNE

14-11 EAST 7TH

HAROLD

Water Heater
- 20 Gal. 35950

M-2Mriwe^

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
TOUR TIRE PROBLEMS PROM
THE SMALLEST WHEELBARROW
WHEEL TO THE LARGEST
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(Special)
Jury case will be held in Otrendering many services that bene- tawa Circuit Court Friday when
fit all citizens."
Marinus Scheele, 48, of 228 North
He said the Chamber of Com- State St.. Zeeland, will be tried
merce is one of the oldest institu- on a negligenthomicidecharge.
tions in America. Actually M is The case involves a fatal accident
eight years older than the Declara- in Holland township Aug. 6. 1957,
tion of Independence. The New when Scheele's car allegedly struck
York State Chamber, the first ki Gerrlt Groote, 63, Zeeland, who
America, was organised in 1768, was riding a bicycle at the interand five years later the first local section of McKinley and Jefferson
Chamber of Commerce was or- northwestof Zeeland.Groote died
ganized In Charleston.S.C.
the following day la Zeeland ComToday there are more than 4,000 munity Hospital.

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

HALLACY

thcr

dent; C. M. McLean, vice president; G. W. Mokraa, treasurer,
and A Harrington,secretary.
Basic fees per year for the Holland Chamber are $36 which is
somewhat lower than for most
Chambers of comparable size.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

SNOW PILL'D HIGH

A June wedding is tyeingplanned.
Harvard P. Huyser, son of Mr.
Re-copped
and Mrs. Maurice Huyser enlisted
Admittedto Holland Hospital
of the
in the Navy RecruitingOffice in
and
Tuesday were George W. Drought,
Holland instead of the army as
Vulcanized
GRAND HAVEN (Special)i 264 Water St , Douglas: Emil Relstated last week. Harvard is rein Holland
Mayor William Creason was
ceivinghis recruit training at the
| stab. 617 Midway Ave.; Lewis
chosen
"Young
Man
of
the
Year"
Naval Training Center in San
Guighe. route 1, Fennville;Mrs. at a Junior Chamber of Commerce
Diego, Calif.
All Work
Harvey Phillips,504 West 21st St.; dinner Tuesday night in AmeriMr. and Mrs. Laurence De Vries
Guaranteed!
can
Legion
hall
| Mrs. George Schrovenwever. 243
announcethe birth of a grandPtnmgtT Dr. Creason, who is not seeking
West 21th St.; David Wayne Kopdaughter bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Track Tir«t.
reelection after serving as mayor
Lee De Vries in Grand Rapids last
lin. 27 West 15th St.; Marla Fay
for two years, has practiceddenSaturday.
Huyser, route 2, Zeeland; Ronald
in Grand Haven since 1946.
The pastor, Rev. Harold Lenters
D Oosterbaan,37 West 19th St. tistry
Although he was 36 years old last
will hold a communicants class beDischarged Tuesday were Mrs.
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
November, he qualified for the
ginning Feb. 8 for four weeks at
Ernest W. Frank, 255 East 11th
award
through
his accomplish- 9 W. 7th
Ph. El I-6S24
2:15 p.m. after the Christian EnSt.; Mrs. Arthur 1. Hazzard, 116
ments the first 11 months of 1958
deavor meeting. Those desiring to
East 19th St.; Mrs. Gustav Nelwhich includedpromoting the
‘
attend are invited to attend.
son, 244 Fairbanks;Mrs. C. C.
sewer bond issue and supporting
The Rev. R. Beckering.pastor
Candee, 799 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
a charter study commission. The
of the Second Reformed church of
Joseph Smutny and baby. 233
sewer issue carried this year. The
Zeeland, will be the speaker at the
Lucy St,. Saugatuck; Joann K. chartercommission has not come
Women's Day of Prayer meeting
Smith, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. up for a vote as yet.
which will be held on Feb. 13 in
Roger Knoll and baby, 644 West
Dr. Creason served as councilthe Reformed Church.
23rd St.; Mrs. Coral Lundstrum
man for two years before becomRev. Harold Lenters chose for
and baby. 304 West 18th St.: ing mayor. He is a past president
Miss Clarice Bryant
his topic last Sunday. "Praying
Charles Modders,306 East 13th
of the Rotary club and an elder in
Mr
and
Mrs.
Leslie
E
Bryant
for Reverence.” The evening serSt.; Mrs. Clyde Sandy, 647 West
Presbyterian church. He spent
the
vice was in charge of Theodore of Clarksville, Ark , announce,.
,22nd St.; Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga.
three
years in the Navy, is marenagagement
and approach, ng route 2. Mrs CorneliusFcil a6„d
Flaherty,missionaryfrom Japan.
daughter,
Tim5erwood Lane; ried and has four children
The special music was a double marriage of
Dinner speaker was the Rev
to Charles MarsiljeDyk
duet from the Ottawa Reformed Clarice,
Y ......
Sandra De Koning, Voorhees Hal). Robert D. Swanson, presidentof
rnUana
Church consisting of Marilyn De ema of Chicago,son of Mrs. John ! Unna
Hope College.
Alma College. His subject was
Witt, Helen Boersma, Ann Essen- Dykema of Holland and the late
Hospital births list a son. Ro"Hogs, Ax Handles and WoodMr.
Dykema.
berg and Lois Driesenga accombert Scott, born Tuesday to Mr.
peckers"
Miss Bryant is a graduate of
panied by Myra Rozeboom.The
and Mrs. Robert Vanden Berg. 226
Gulf
Park
Academy,
Gulfport,
HudsonvilleHigh School choir will
Hope Ave.; a son, Thomas Alan,
furnish music next Sunday even- Miss. She attended Southern born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Methodist
University,
Dallas,
ing.
Harvey Hop, 347 CentralAve.; a
Mrs. Edward Veldman under- Texas, where she was a member daughter born today to Mr. and
went minor surgery at Blodgett of Dallas Gamma sorority. After Mrs. Robert Weller,195 West 16th
Hospital last Wednesday and re- receiving a Bachelor of Science St.
Horace Brewer, director of area
turned to her home Friday after in Social Welfare degree from
development for the Consumer
University
of
Arkansas,
she
did
,
D
spending the time between at the
ICE MACHINES
Power Company, addressed the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Veld- graduate work at the University '^ipiTient Or bananas
members of the Holland Exchange
• AIR CONDITIONERS
of Wichita. After being awarded Lost in Truck Fire
man and family.
Club at the regularMonday noon
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slotman and a Master’s degree in Audiology
t INDUSTRIAL
luncheon Mr. Brewer is a memions were Sunday evening visitors from Northwestern University, GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
2H-ton
truck
driven
by
Leandris
*>er
of
a
£rouP
^at
gath^s
data
EQUIPMENT
with their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Miss Bryant was appointed clinion various communities in the
cal audiologist at the Northwest- Hamilton of Grand Rapids caught
Marvin Knap.
state and then goes out state and
Sales and Service
fire at 3:35 p.m. Monday on US-16
Harvey Knapp and Carol Bouw- ern Medical School in Chicago.
tries to interest industries in settlman were unKed in marriage on Mr. Dykema is a graduate of a mile west of Nunica destroying ing in these areas.
Friday evening at Van Raalte’s Holland High School, attended ^.shipment of bananas valued at
Mr. Brewer, introducedto the
Restaurantin Zeeland by the Rev. Hope College and .Western Michi- $522.
club by program chairman Bill
gan
University
at
Kalamazoo.
He
State
police
said
a
gas
heater
Harold Lenters |p the presence of
Air Conditioning
DeLong, showed the film "Plans
the immediate relatives.About 125 is a graduate of the University of in the rear of the insulated van
for Prasperity.”This film which
Strric*What W« Sail
guests were present at the recep- Michigan, receiveda master'sde- apparently touched off the fire
was finished just last fall, shows 128 Pin* At*. Ph. EX 4-8901
gree
from
Northwestern
University
which
damaged
the
truck
beyond
tion. On the return from their wedwhat can be done to build the best
ding trip they will make their resi- School of Commerce.He is a busi- repair. The Crockery townshipfire
kind of a communityin which to
ness
consultant
and
is
a
member
department
put
out
the
blaze.
The
dence south of Holland.
work and live.
Lee Overway, his children, Sher- ot the Chicago Athletic Club and truck was owned by Leo Haggai
It requires careful planning by
the
Milwaukee
Athletic
Club.
of
Grand
Rapids.
win, Alfred and Charleen and his
the community and industry and
mother Mrs. Overway .of Hudson- The wedding is planned for Feb.
rules and regulations for each to
ville were Sunday evening visit- ,28 in the First Methodist Church
Mrs. Winnie Rotman, 70,
live by in order that property will
in
Clarksville.
ors with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowbe safeguarded. There must be
Dies After Short Illness
man and children.
room for expansion,adequate offA postponedChristmasparty was G.E. Official Appointed
Mrs. Winnie Walters Rotmqn, 70, street parking for employes and
held Saturday at the home of Mr.
died tarly Tuesday at her home, visitors,health safeguards, recreaand Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis and To Post in Pennsylvania
276 West 23rd St. after a short ill- tional areas, residentialzoning,
family. Dinner guests were Mr.
The appointment of Albert H. ness.
traffic regulation, and the wholeand Mrs. Harry Nienhuisand famiFirst Clan Workmanship
Brewster. 81 West 35th St., as
She Is survivedby her husband, hearted co-operation of evryone.
ly from Holland, Herman Nienhuis
BUMPING
Supervisoi- Costs at the General Edward Rotman; two sons, Albert President Harold Scholten preof Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Electric Company's Portable Ap- A. Walters and Gerben Walters, sided. John VanDyke announced
REFINISHING
George Nienhuis. Gifts were expliance DepartmentPlant at Al- both of Holland; six grandchildren; the dates for the "Home Show”
changed.
lentown, Penn., was announced to- one sister? Mrs. William Achter- sponsoredby the Exchange Club.
Mrs. George Nienhuis attended
INC.
day by J. R. Collins, Manager - hof; six hi others. Henry and Hes- The show will be held Feb. 24 R. E.
the funeral of her aunt. Mrs. HerFinance of the Hermetic Motor De- sell Houtman of Volga, S.D.. Sipp, through Feb. 28.
159 RIVER AVE
man Ter Horst last Friday in the
partment at Holland.
Neal, Peter and Harry Houtman,
PHONE E12-31IS
North Blendon ChristianReformBrewster, a graduate of Boston all of Holland.
Erutha Rebekah Lodge
ed Church.
University, joined the company in
Mrs. C. Grasman, Mrs. Ben N.
Has Regular Meeting
1952 and came to Holland in 1955.
Episcopalians Attend
Steenwyk, Mrs. Harry Bowman and
While in Holland he has been acA regular meeting of Erutha
Mrs. George Ohlman attendedthe
tive in the work oi^ the Junior ConventionMeetings
Rebekah Lodge was held Friday
delegate meeting of the Leper
Chamber of Commerce.
Delegates from Grace Church night with the new Noble Grand
Federationin Faith Reformed
cMPim
The Brewsters will leave Holland
to the annual conventionof the Mr*. June Hein presiding. It was
church on Monday afternoon as
for Allentown within the next few
Dioceseof Western Michiganmeet- reportedthat 35 dozen cookies
delegatesfrom the two local weeks.
churches.
ing in Grahd Rapids Tuesday and were furnished by the members
Wednesday were Willis Welling, for the Fort Custer Veterans’
Last Friday evening Dale Miedema and Miss Helaine Brower were church Mr. and Mrs. Willard Myron Van Oort, and Kenneth Administration.
Announcementwas made of- the
united in marriage in the parson- Arens, ChesterLeestma and Carol KadweU. The Rev. William C.
• TRANSPLANTING
age of the Christian Reformed Leestma made confession of their Warner, rector of Grace Church hobo breakfast to be held Thurs• TRIMMING
church. Rev. Floyd De Boer per- faith. The Sacrament of Baptism also attendedmeetings of various day at 9:30 a.m. at the home of
REMOVING
Mrs. Jeanette Cranmer.
wiU be administerednext Sunday committees.
formed the marriage rites.
Attendingas delegates from All
The next regular meeting will
HUbert Flokstra who is still in morning.
‘ FRtt ESTIMATES
The Girl's Society and the Saints' Church, Saugatuck,will be feature visitationof districtlodges.
Zeeland Hospitalhas shown more
FULLY INSURED
improvement during the past Young Men's society met for their Hascail -Peirce,Carlton B. Hutchins A potluck lunch will be served.
II Yean Bipertw
regular meeting Monday night Jr., and Mrs. Johh Kent The
Chairman of the refreshment
week.
At the Sunday afternoon ser- After the Bible Study all enjoyed curate,the Rev. Verne C. Hohl, committee was Mrs. LucilleMePHONE
accompanied the group.
I Bride. ..
)
vice k the ChiistiaB Reformed a tobboggan party. i

.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Current Events and County

Government Occupy

WLC

home of Mrs. Henry Funckes. Listed as program leader on "Arts
and Crafts" was Mrs. Harold

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1959
and hot cocoa. Our parents came
to pick us up; we all enjoyed it.
Lynette Van Oss, scribe.
The Flying Blue Birds of Lakeview school met at the home of
their leader, Mrs. C. Burton.They
made felt purses with a blup bird
design and their initials.Barbara
Raches treated. B. Rackes, scribe.
The Busy Blue Birds of Lakeview school made snowman globes
at their first meeting of the new
year. Last week we made vases
using yarn and baby food jars. We
are going to make a winter ar-

Haverdink-Rutgers’VowsSpoken

Brink.

Home Show-

The Rev. Robert Swart of Africa
was guest speaker during the SunCurrent events on the interna- ProsecutorJames W. Bussard of day School hour at the Hamilton
tional level were reviewed by Dr. Grand Haven explained govern- Reformed Church The Rev. N.
Henry L. Bretton,associatepro- ment functions on the county level Van Heukelom conducted the
fessor of poliUcal science at the at a meeting of the public affairs morning and evening services and
Holland’s10th annual Home
Universityof Michigan, at a re- group of the Woman's Literary special music was contributedby
The A-Owa Ki Ya Camp Fire
Show will he held Feb. 24-28 in the
gular meeting of the Woman's Club at 1 p.m. Tuesday preceding the Girls' and Junior choirs. Leadgroup of Van Raalte school met at
Holland Civic Center, it was anLiterary Club Tuesday afternoon. the regular weekly meeting
ers at the Senior Christian Endeavthe
home
of
our
leader, Mrs. E.
nounetd
Tuesday by John Van Dyke
Dr. Bretton, who appear before
In a general outline,Bussard said or Society were Robert Kaper and
the club six years ago. told the the board of supervisors is the Robert Rigterink.with Edith Folgeneral chairman.
De Witt on Jan. 13. We worked on
club that the basic approach to highest body in the county consist- kert in charge of devotions. Classis
The show will be sponsored by
our Camp Fire books and elected rangement for our mothers in
uorld affairs should be a critical ing of one supervisorfrom each meeting representatives on Monday
new officers for the month of them. Valerie Hulst, smribe.
I the GoodfellowsFoundation
the
analysis of the varioussourcesof township plus representation from were Floyd Kempkers and Jerry
January. President,Marcia MulThe Flying Blue Birds of Beech- Holland Exchange Club in cooperanews informational the people's cities on the basis of population Lohman
der; treasurer, Peggy DeWitt; wood school at the home of Mrs. tion with the exhibitors.The Gooddisposal. He said newspaper and accordingto city charter. This
The local 4-H Rnerview Girls’
scribe,Judy Schripsema.Judy Van Slooten at 3:30. We opened the fellow have been helping needy
coverage of work! affairs general- group meets four times a year, the Club held a meeting at the HamSchripsema treated. Scribe, Judy meeting and said the Blue Bird children in Holland for the past
ly was inadequate, partly the fault number of meetings based on the ilton School with Kay Stehower
Schripsema.
wish. The treasurercollected the 33 years.
of the publisherswho have to i business at hand. Much of the work presiding and Nancy Strunk leadThe A-0 Wa Ki Ya Camp Fire dues. We made blue birds out of
All of the space in the Civic
make a living, but not entirely is done through committees.
ing the pledge to the flags. Angroup of Van Raalte school met at felt. Arlene Kroll came to Blue has been contractedby builders
their fault.
Under the two-year term, elect- nouncements were made of comthe home of our leader, Mrs. E. Birds for a couple weeks. Judy and dealers.Latest buildingmaHe said under fascism all news- ed officers are the dram commis- ing events and officer reports givDeWitt on Jan. 20. We worked on Van Slooten, scribe.
terials and methods along with the
papers publishedthe same story sioner, perhaps the least known en Games in charge of Charlene
our Camp Fire Books and planned The Buttercup Blue Birds of newest designs and models in
complete to commas and periods, since drams were more important Fssink and Dawn Beyer and reto go swimming May 13 at Grand Montello Park school had their plumbing and heating will be disand said American newspapers in early colonization than they are freshmentsserved by Judy HoovHaven. Peggy DeWitt treated. meeting on Jan. 15. We opened played.
are rapidly approachingthis prac- today: the register of deeds, who et; Mary Elenbaas and Rita SchipScribe,Judy Schripsema.
our meeting by saying the Blue
Roofing, landscaping, floor covertice with virtually all newspapers recordsall deeds: the county clerk per closed the meeting.
Mrs. Bennett's Camp Fire group Bird Wish, and singing songs. We ing and electronic equipment will
carryingAP and UP1 stories with who files all birth and death recThe Rev. Paul Veenstra of the
met on Jan. 16 and are working on made tissue tyke dolls. We dressed be shown plus plans for bank finfew varations. This criticism did ords and all cases for Circuit local Christian Reformed Church
a Craft in Frontier; 15 ways of them in Blue Bird costumes.Janice ancing and insuranceinformation.
not include editorials, but even Court, conducts electionsand used as sermon themes last Suntransportation.
We worked two Eshenaur treated. Mary Lundie, About 50 exhibits will be includeditorials are becoming more and works with the board of supervi- day. "The Psychologyof Sin”, and
weeks on it. Then we found a scribe.
ed.
more uniform, the speaker said. sors: the county treasurer,who "The First Temptation.” Particicover for our books. After we
The Beechie Blue Birds met at The show will open Tuesday, Feb.
"If a person really wants to dig handles all finances: the sheriff, pating in the program of the
cleaned up, we were treated by the home of our leader. Mrs. 24 at 5 p.m. The rest of the week
for informationon a world-wide the most eagerly sought position Young People'sSociety on Sunday
Judy Bennett.We had hot cocoa Schaftenaar. Jill Hilbink was elect- the show will run from 2:30 to
scale, the New York Times has
and the most familiar to the peo- were Junior N y b o e r. Marjorie
and donuts. Wanda Dykstra, ed president:Darlene Laarman, 10 p.m. daily. Special entertaintremendous coverage. There also ple; the county surveyor:and the Bergman, Ann De Jong. Phyllis
scribe
vice president;Janice Laarman, ment will be featuredeach night
•re excellent books." he said.
prosecutingattorney who repre- Zoerhoff, Junior Klein and Paul
On Jan. 12 the Ninakki Camp scribe. We talked about the rules at 8 30 p.m. on the stage and
"Through the newspapers, you sents the county in all civil cases Hayerdink.The Men's Society met
Fire group of Longfellow school a good blue bird should follow. awards will be presented at 9:30
Mrs. Ronald
might get the impressionthere's and prosecutesall criminalcases on Monday evening and on Friday
Hoverdink
met at the home of Barbara Ston- Patty Piersma brought the treat. p.m. each night. A 1959 Lark Autosomething wrong with our foreign
(De Vnes photo)
in justice and circuit courts, and evening the young people were at
er. We talked about our Memory
The Pussy Willow Blue Birds mobile will be awarded Saturday
Miss
Marilyn
Ruth
Rutgers,
Haverdink
were
flower
girls.
Their
aid program. There is plenty to
even in higher courts in case of the parsonagefor a farewell party,
Books. We also played two games met at the home of Velma night
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald white floor length dresses featurcriticizein the program, but much
honoring Dick Dams, who is leavappeal.
and sang some songs. Barb treat- Matchinsky, our president. BeCharles Shidler and Alber{ LamRutgers, of route 1, became the ed lace bodices and sleeves and
of the criticism in American newsTwo other electedofficials are ing with his parentsfor Oak Har- bride of Ronald Lee Haverdink,
ed us to cake and fudge. Nancie cause of the absence of our leader, pen are co-chairmenof the adbouffant net and taffeta skirts.
papers stems from the fact that
Gebben, scribe.
the circuitjudge who serves a six- bor. Washington
Mrs. L. Stiller, we did not have a vance ticket sales while Jacob
foreign aid is a popular target in
Mrs John Volkers is recovering son of Mr. and Mrs James They wore short veils attached to The O-da-kogroup of Beechwood regular meeting. Mary Burwitz, Fris and Nelson Bosman are
year term and the probate judge
J
Haverdink.
route
1.
on
Jan
9
white ruffled headpieces and carCongressional circles 'anybody can
school started the meeting by the scribe.
who has a four-year term. Salar- from surgery at Holland Hospital 1 Scene for the double ring cerehandlingpublicity.Ken Hewitt and
ried baskets trimmed with red
clam ioreign aid but not the thing
pledge to the flag. Our group made
ies for judges are paid by the state and Alvin Breaker is confined to
The TwinklingBlue Birds of Har- Joe Moran are in charge of special
mony
performed
by
the
Rev
L.
carnations
and
white
streamers.
that affects people near home1
napkins for our Symbol party to ringtonschool visited Swifts Jan. entertainment.
butboards of supervisors may pay his home with a virus infection.
j Oostendorp was the Graafschap
Dale Haverdink attended his
and not from critical analysis,"
Mrs. Otto Schaap has moved inbe held on Jan. 21. We worked on 19 and learned about the making
additional amounts. Probate court
ChristianReformed Church which brother as best man and Marvin
Dr. Bretton said.
our scrap books. Judith Van Oos- of ice cream. At their next meettakes care of administering estates to her new home just north of
was decorated with ferns, spiral Rutgers and Alvin Kline served
He recommendedthe book, "The
terhout, scribe.
of deceased persons and also has Hamilton on Ovensel Road The
ing, they plan to draw pictures of
candelabra,white gladioli and red as ushers. Completing the wedding
Ugly American.” Lederer and BurIra
Van
Der
Kolk
family
will
be
The Oh-ki-hi Camp Fire girls of what they saw for their Blue Bird
jurisdiction in cases of juvenile
snapdragons
In
the
background
dick. as an honest attempt to find
rCs,d,„g he h„me
St. Francis opened their meeting Scrap Books. Since their organizadelinquency.
out what the Asians really think
with prayer on Jan. 12. Following ton, the group has been meeting in
Other agencies in the county Mrs. Schaap
red
carnations
Pews
were
marked
They
wore
short
white
dresses
with
and want, not the American image
Rev. Paul Veenstra has received
we had an electionof officers: their own school room. They startwhich come partly under the board
with white bows, greens and red cummerbunds,red net overof what they want.
President, Marilyn Gushen; secre- ed the year with some hikes and a
of supervisors and partly under a call from the Central Avenue
candles
skirts
and
red
bows
and
streamers
He criticizedthe American press
Michigan Blue Cross announced
tary, Lynn Breshnahan: treasurer, scavenger hunt, made things for
state authorities are the Bureau of Christian Reformed Church of HolThe bride, who was given in attached to the V back necklines.
tendency to encourage the work
Suzanne Masuga.
Thanksgiving and Christmas and today that for the ninth straight
Social Aid, Department of Social land to serve as n missionary to marriage by her father, wore a
They wore red net ruffled headof independent forces in other
On Jan. 12 the Odalo Camp Fire had a Christmas party. The mem- year it will award 10 nursing schoWelfare, county health department, Nigeria
floor length gown of Chantilly lace pieces and had wrist corsages of
parts of the world. "Just because
girls had their meetings at Mon- bers are: Sandra Wiersma, Peggy larships of $300 each, with the wincounty board of education and
and tulle over satin. The gown fea- red carnations
these forces call themselves intello Park school; We sang songs Maatman, Paulette Sherell,Pam ners to beN chosen by the Michicounty road commission. A questured a mandarincollar trimmed
Miss Eileen Boeve played weddependent is no reason to believe
gan League for Nursing on a comtionan d answer period followed.
with sequins, fitted txxiice and ding music and Dale Ver Meer and elected officers as follows: Volkers. Lynda Boes, Jamie petitive basis. The contest, open to
theirs is the best answer. This
President,
Cathy
Lugers:
secreKlooz,
Gail
Rooks,
Beverly
Lee,
Mrs. Arthur C. Yost, public afAmericanidea of independence is
A* the morning worship service bouffant skirt of net with front sang "O Promise Me," and "I
tary, Linda Meyer; treasurer, Carolyn Saylor, Judy Johnson, all high school seniorsand gradfairs chairman, introduced the
associatedwith overthrowing the
in Second Reformed Church, the and back panels of lace. She wore Love You Truly."
Mary White: vice president. Jane Helen Zoerhof and Kristi Wise. uates in Michigan,will begin Feb.
speaker.She announced the public
a fingertip scalloped veil of bridal
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rutgers were
colonial system at aome point," he
Kruid The treat was brought by Their leaders are Mrs. Gerald 1 and close March 1.
affairs will meet again March 10 Rev. Raymond Beckermg. pastor, illusion which fell from a matchmaster and mistress of ceremonies
said.
Initial application blanks, togethhad Rooks and Mrs. Donald Maatman.
with Mayor Robert Visscher speak- 1 spoke on "The Man in the Middle" ing lace crown trimmed with se- at the reception for 130 guests held Cheridale McWilliams.
There also is a tendency in the
our Jan. 19 meeting at Montello The Lakewood school Bouncing er with rules and instructions for
ing on city government.
and
the
choir
sang
the
anthems.
quins and pearls. She carried in ti:e church basement Punch
American press to have democracy
Park School.We sang songs and Blue Birds Tnet on Jan 20 with enteringthe 1959 competition, are
compete with communism at every
"My Faith Looks Up To Thee' — white carnationsand red sweet- was poured by Mr. and Mrs. Ron made Indian dolls. The treat was their leader, Mrs, Jager. We made available through high school prinheart roses on a Bible
Nienhuus and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
point. While not deprecatingmiscipals, Future Nurses Clubs, MichSchneckerand "Come, Ye Blessed"
The bride's sister-in-law, Mrs Scholten.Miss Marion Genzink brought by Linda Moeller.Linda some paper cardboard dolls; the igan Schools of nursing,all Blue
sionaryeffort in any way, he said
— Scott-Deis.In the evening Dr
Moeller,scribe.
clothes were made out of colored
Marvin Rutgers, as jnatron of and Harold Yelling assisted in the
Christianity was something of a
Louis Scudder of the Arabian MisOn Jan. 12, the Can-cin-ca Camp paper or cloth and pasted on the Cross-BlueShield offices, or by
honor, wore a
a
ballerina length ' gift room The guest hook was in
Dr. Zachary Veldhuis.local 89western phenomenon not partisions spoke of the presen' day work
Fire group had an ice skating doll. We also sang and recited the writingdirectlyto the Michigan
cularly applicable to oriental cul- year-old veterinarian, was in East
in that field. The choir sang. I gown of flame red crystalette with charge of Judy Haverdink
party from 6:30 to 8 30. After the Blue Bird wish. Joyce Dillon League /or Nursing. Applications
fitted l>odice,elbow length sleeves
Following a two weeks honeytures. For instance, certain tribes Lansing for a few days last week,
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